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Jurisdiction Request Foces Tough Bottle

Sanford Eyes Adjacent County Land For Planning
By Kara* Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
Sanford will ask Seminole County to grant the 

city planning jurisdiction for all unincorporated 
county land adjacent to Sanford's borders. 
Seminole County will in all likelihood refuse the 
city's request, according to County Administrator 
Ken Hooper.

Sanford’s request for city Planning and Zoning 
Board authority over "the Sanford urban area." 
which Includes the county land, forms the basis 
of a 15 page "Joint-planning concept" presented 
by city staff to Sanford commissioners at a 
Monday work session.

The proposal would enable both governments 
to meet "the general goals and objectives" of a 
cooperation clause contained In the state's 1983 
growth management act. according to City

Planner Jay Marder. who said If granted planning 
authority, the city would continue to acknowl
edge the county's legal Jurisdiction over these 
areas.

Hooper said today although he had yet to see 
the proposal, he felt planning efforts for the 
Sanford area should be undertaken through the 
creation of a "truly Joint" committee containing 
representatives from both governments.

"I don't see how the county could relinquish 
planning authority over Its own land." Hooper 
said. "The county and the city should work 
together to come up with something that 
acknowledges both governments' responsibility 
to the growth management act."

The Sanford proposal will be sent to county 
commission chairman Bob Sturm later this week. 
It was developed by Marder. City Engineering and

Planning Director Bill Simmons and City Manag
er Prank Faison.

Prior to Monday's presentation to the city 
commission. Marder was asked how he felt the 
proposal would be received by the county. He 
declined to "speculate." although he said if 
county planners "were relieved of responsibility" 
for these unincorporated areas, "they'll have that 
much more time to concentrate on county-wide 
land use plan concerns such as transportation 
and sewage."

According to Hooper, however. ‘“County-wide' 
means just that. We've got to plan for all areas 
and all the services that are to be provided to 
them."

Under the state's 1985 growth management 
act. counties have until October of 1987 to 
develop new comprehensive land use plans.

Sanford also Intends to complete Its plan by then, 
although the act’s deadline for cities' compliance 
is December of 1989, Marder said.

A suggested "urban planning area" map 
contained In the city proposal Includes the 
so-called "corridor of growth" that lies west of 
Sanford, along State Road 46. This area consists 
of unincorporated county land as well as some 
230 acres the city annexed last fall and the 
county Died a still unresolved suit to win back. 
The Sanford urban planning area's western 
boundary falls approximately 4 miles short of 
Yankee Lake. It does not extend within the 
municipal boundries of Lake Mary.

Land disputes between the city and the county 
are openly acknowledged In the cover letter 
Mayor Bettye Smith wrote to accompany the 
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Roportod Inermatmt 'Wrong'

Police Chiefs 
Challenge FDLE 
Crime Statistics

Hf Dtaas Jordan 
Harold Staff Writer

Two city police chiefs in Seminole 
County question the amount of crime 
reported in their cities by the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement, an 
agency which uses a 51-year-old reporting 
system to assess crime rates in Florida.

The chiefs, Steve Harriett of Sanford, 
and William Liquorl of Altamonte 
Springs, made their comments during a 
press conference Monday In Orlando 
called by the Crime Commission and 
attended by 14 police chiefs, sheriffs or 
their representatives from Seminole. Or
ange and Osceola counties. The com
mission Is a non-profit group of civic 
groups, businesses and law enforcement 
represen tatives In central Florida. 
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk did 
not attend.

In addition to Harriett and Liquorl. 
attending the conference fron\ Seminole 
County were acting Lake Mary Chief Lt. 
Sam Belflore and Lt. Frank Taylor. 
Long wood.

Harriett said he wants to verify with 
Sanford police departm ent records 
FDLE's reported 6.8 percent Increase In 
crime In the city. Liquor! said the crime 
rate attributed to his city — 14.1 percent

— Is completely wrong. He said Alta
monte Springs had a 11 percent decrease 
In crime last year and blamed the 
discrepancy on a state computer error.

The Uniform Clime Report, an annual 
assessment of crime In the state by FDLE. 
Is system of Information gathering that 
was devised in 1935 and Is being studied 
for updating in about 1990 because the 
statistics It generates arc not believed to 
be always accurate or specific enough 
about various types of crime, according to 
comments made by the lawmen at the 
conference.

Further. It was not designed to ac
commodate various types of drug crimes, 
said Orange County Sheriff Lawson 
Lamar, even though Ulega} drugs are the 
prime cause of crime mentioned by the 
chiefs.

The conference was called by the 
commission so the officers could air their 
views on the statistics released by FDLE 
Friday and Its reported overall crime-rate 
Increase In the state.

Lamar and Orlando Police Chief Fred 
Walsh used the conference to criticize 
lawmakers and make pitches for more 
money to fight crime. Seminole Sheriff 
Polk said he was not at the press 
conference because. "I |ust had other

"US

Sanford Pollco Chief Stove Harriett 
speaks at press conference criticizing 
educational efforts to~ stem drug-" 
related crime. Stricter drug law 
enforcement, he said, Is the solution.
things to do."

The statistics showed the crime rate In 
Florida was 11.4 percent during the 1985 
reporting year. In 1984 the rate was up 
0.2 percent and In 1983 a decline of 8.8 
percent. The report said crime was up 
12.5 percent In Seminole County In the 
1985 reporting period.
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To Moot Liability Crltlt

Reagan To Propose Jury Award Limits
fro m  Staff end Wire Experts
To meet a perceived liability 

Insurance crisis. President 
Reagan will propose limits on 
Jury awards in liability cases to 
reduce the cost of Insurance and 
increase Its availability, a senior 
ad m in istra tio n  official a n 
nounced Monday.

"This definitely points out 
that we are on the right side." 
Sanford physician Luis Perez 
said this morning. Perez Is 
co-founder of the Florida Coali
tion for Liability Reform, which 
Is planning a rally later this 
month In Tallahassee.

Medical, business, and pro
fessional organizations from 
across the state will meet with 
legislators In hopes of getting 
relief from the crisis. In lobbying 
for a 9250.000 cap on non
economic damage awards.

Of the president's proposals. 
Perez said. "It Just shows that 
the problem is national and very 
serious, and the only solution is 
to limit tort awards.”

"Attorneys have told me that 
the 6250,000 cap we are seeking 
Is too little, while the president 
and attorney general say that a 
6100,000 cap Is more than 
enough." Perez said.

Perez, president of the Florida 
Medical A ssoc ia tion , sa id  
Reagan's proposal Is a definite 
boost to the coalition, and 
expects It to spark even more 
In te re s t  In th e  A pril 21 
Tallahassee rally. He said over 
50 state business organizations 
plan to participate.

The Reagan administration 
spokesman said the average 
medical malpractice suit award 
has risen from 6220,018 In 1975

to 61.017.716 In 1985 and the 
number of federal product liabili
ty suits rose 758 percent In 
1985.

The liability crisis, he said, 
has resulted In 625 billion In 
Industry losses In the past year 
due to "explosive growth" In 
dam age  aw ard s , and  has 
severely affected local govern
m en ts. bu sin ess  and p ro 
fessionals.

The official said Reagan has 
accepted a number of recom
mendations from his Domestic 
Policy Council and will ask 
Congress for legislation "toward 
reform that could make insur
ance more affordable and more 
available and take certain steps 
that would limit the size of 
claims and the size of awards" in 
civil suits.

"The situation we face Is one
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Wildfires Burning In 13 States
Weary firefighters, aided by convicts, volun

teers and National Guardsmen, faced walls of
flames, lung-searing smoke and In one case live 
bullets to control fires raging In parched 
woodlands from New England to Dixie.

Forecaaters offered little hope of rain today to 
dampen the wildfires burning in Massachusetts. 
Ohio. Pennsylvania. Maryland. Virginia. West 
Virginia. Kentucky. Tennessee. North and South 
Carolina. Georgia. Alabama and Mississippi.

Officials said at least 70.000 acres of woodlands 
— some torched by arsonists — have burned In 
the 13 states In the paat two weeks, claiming the 
lives of three firefighters.

About 700 Ohio firefighters have worked with 
little rest for 10 days battling flames that have 
charred 15,000acres.

"The volunteer firemen and our people are Just 
dead tired." Ohio forester Tom Berger said 
Monday.

Firefighters battling a 100 acre blase In a  firing 
range at the Gamp Edwards National Guard baas 
on the Massachusetts Military Reservation faced 
an additional danger — unexploded ammunition.

"Initially the firefighters couldn't get In dose 
enough to fight It because It Is an area where 
there Is live ammunition that doesn't explode 
during firing practice." Mq|. Richard Sherman 
said.

Authorities blamed arsonists for starting fires In 
several states, but particularly In east Tennessee, 
where federal Investigators Joined a search for the 
culprits.

National Guard aircraft Joined the battle against 
wildfires In remote areas of Kentucky and 
A labam a, w here F o re s try  C om m ission  
spokeswoman Cynthia Page sold 600 srparsts 
fires In the past week were creating a logistical 
nightmare.

"There are only so many people you can ahlft 
around," she said. "We fleef we can handle the 
situation at this point, but If H continues to 
worsen we may not be able to,"

Volunteer* from lira Job Coro otolcfi mad 
specially trained "Ifot ghat" teems, Including an 
all-Apache Indian anew, wars flown Bum Artaaua 
and New Mexico over the weekend to  6 0 *  faur 
fires raging In the Boone Nat Ian si rarest In 
Kentucky.

High Court To Consider 
Citizens' Right To Flee

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
Supreme Court agreed Monday 
to decide If citizens become 
suspects by running away at the 
sight of police, a question that 
tests the Constitution's ban on 
unreasonable searches.

The Justices will hear argu
ments next term In an appeal by 
Michigan officials, who say Askla 
Shabaz was arrested properly by 
Detroit police for carrying an 
Illegal weapon.

The Michigan Supreme Court 
ruled last year that police 
seizure of Shabaz's gun was 
Illegal because the officers 
lacked "suspicion of criminal 
activity baaed on objective ob
servation" before they began 
following him.

Under Supreme Court prece
dents. police may stop and 
briefly question someone if there 
is "reasonable suspicion" he has 
committed a crime, but cannot 
detain the person until meeting 
a higher standard of "probable 
cause."

In other actions, the Justices:
•  Paved the way for a new 

trial for actreaa Robyn Douglass, 
who appeared in nude photo
graphs In Playboy but later 
claimed that Hustler magazine 
In v a d e d  h e r  p r iv a c y  by 
publishing the photos.

•  Announced they will con
sider. in an environmental con
flict from California's Big Sur 
area, whether a state agency can 
regulate a mining operation In a 
national forest.

In the Detroit case, the officers, 
who were wearing civilian 
clothes and driving an un
marked car, said they saw 
Shabaz leave an apartment 
building known for drug deals, 
look In their direction ana stuff a 
bag Into his vest or pants.

As their car slowed down. 
Shabaz began running, at which 
point the officers got out of their 
car to pursue him. Before he was 
captured. Shabaz threw a bog 
Into a storefront doorway. Police 
picked up the bag and found a 
revolver Inside.

The charges against Shabaz 
were thrown out by a trial court, 
which said the gun was found as 
the result of an illegal search 
since Shabaz's running away did 
not give the officers reasonable 
suspicion to believe he had 
committed a crime.

Appealing to the Justices, 
Michigan officials argued police 
had good reason to suspect 
Shabaz. "The unpreclpltated 
flight of (Shabaz) after leaving a 
building at which narcotics and

FPIL To Refund 22,000 In County

of availability, affordability and 
adequacy of coverage" of Insur
ance. said the official, speaking 
to reporters In Santa Barbara on 
condition he not be further 
identified.

As an example, the official said 
that the roller coaster at Coney 
Island did not operate over the 
weekend because the owners 
could not get Insurance.

"Insurance companies were 
still profitable, but the margins 
were smaller, so now they're 
faced with having to get more 
income from insurance rates." 
the official said.

A second problem  to be 
addressed by the legislation, he 
said. Is the current state of tort 
law. which he said often penal
izes companies that are not at 
fault In a liaibllty case.

Some 22.000 Seminole Coun- 
tlans are to receive a refund from 
Florida Power and Light Co. 
through a mandate from the 
Florida Public Service Com
mission.

The refund of 629.8 million 
statewide amounts to around 619 
per customer, according to 
Florida Power and Light District 
General Manager Bruce Berger.

T h e  r e f u n d ,  w h ic h  is  
calculated on an average usage 
of one thousand kilowatt hours, 
should be reflected as a credit on 
customers' April bills. Berger 
said.

The Public Service Com
mission ordered the power 
company to refund the money 
due to over-earnings during 
1965.

The refund will be distributed 
to current customers based upon 
their electric consumption In 
March, a PSC spokesman said.

The refund represents the 
am ount th a t the company 
e a rn e d  In e x c e a a  of th e  
authorized return during 1965. 
plus Interest.

The autom atic refund re
quirement was ordered as a 
condition of the rate Increase 
authorised for 1985 In the 
company's last rate caae.

The Increased earnings were

1 •»,! . ' '

attributed to sales which were 
higher than the 1965 forecast. 
Unusually warm weather In the 
spring and fall led to the In
creased usage. Berger said.

Florida Power and Light 
exceeded the PSC'a revenue 
sealing of 62.2 billion by 628.8 
million, he said.

The refund Includes over- 
earnfngs plus 91 million in 
Interest. Berger said.

—Sarah Flasher

Marcos Blames 
Seme In U.S.

MANILA. Philippines (UP!) — 
Deposed President Ferdinand 
Marcos, in a letter to the Filipino 
people, pledged not to abaivVm 
longtime eupporters and told 
them. “Ood willing... wo win see 
each other again In Manila." ’

Also circulated Monday was 
the transcript of a  tape recording 
In which Marcos add the revolt 
that toppled his government 
"was apparently helped by some 
of the elements of the American 
government."

In another itow i m w n t Om |b----- w w s w s s

said Tuesday that U might 0 ent 
Marcos asylum If the govern
m ent of President Comson 
Aquino requested It.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Volcano Eruption: 'It Looked 
Llko Tho End Of Tho World'

Volcano unleashed ll. bigg™, b lu?  o f ' J X S  J m C i o

FJvo Americans Roported Aboard

166 Dead In Mexicana Crash I Cê l? ry Maintenance B'd Approved
hRAVATIO. Mexico «  _  . , W W A I W « n M  V I  U 9 | |  I  ■^BESSS' * S S T S ~ 5 J ™  +?. ~  ®£ne. and nark Avenue. , . 1 _________.

I ” * *  HsraW, UMw .  n

years.

f S k S S T ^ S S  > « ^ n jh _ e  town"2l Wlh previous
Inhalation. were treated a hospital for ash

9s?8 from a barren «»land 70 miles west of
f t n S t t f f  Z f iS k * T CM‘M,d ncw “ »"toud-«N«.r# i/v? n®a,ak- an Island community of 6.000 dcodIp

S S  0 .‘S . S t e n ? '  VOlCa"0'OI aDOUl *4000 people, also reported an ashy haze.

Gramm-Rudman Cuts Vats'Aid

talaneed budgeUaw reduclk,n undcr <•» Oramm-Rudman

payments8 wi l 1o~ » .  i°n0 "habllllallon subsistence
e ^ e S l^ a ,  e l e  ou. ,‘ dlv m°n'h ' b'« ,nnln* «>* the
v S S S ^ n ?  ‘ nC Vrterad8, reduction were announced Monday as college students protested cuts under the

voca,,° ^ '  r' babi ' ^ S ! raam L 8wm “  cm

Medicare III, Social Security O.K.
n “  500,81 G o rily  Is enjoying robustfinancial health that should carry It well beyond the turn of
h0? n‘ury. but Medicare is so sick It could be bankrupt bv 
^®®p,an administration report concludes. P y

The annual study from the Social 
Trustees, released Monday, said

MARAVATIO. Mexico (UPI) -  Soldiers for Ln. a  . ----------

» ^&v£s£sS t sssrs^srssrtssrsy* 
r, ‘s r , S w ®  ^ s r s d S ^  n''
i S r M dr r c;  .... ,hor,iy °n" •nydjrf^wjsrsjsra js s s s a s s ^ ^ '—

S S r i P - * “ K  m sbeen airborne 14 minutes when pilot Carlos 3 “,?  ^ ° 1t1on of the P,anc 8“d over the crest 
Guardarrama Slstos radioed night con- u j£*° a crcv,ce* leaving a trail of
trailers and requested permission to return hlf.!? “h®” *8’ P,ecc8 °r broken scats and to Mexico City. numan remains.

Five minutes later, the Boeing 727 .. 3 *  loJ now 1 cannot ‘ell you the olTlclal
crashed in the rugged central Sierra Madro vcr8*°n but It seems that there was an 
mountains. All aboard were killed -  the I,n„!he a,r ?°rorc ltho p,anc»
worst air disaster in Mexican history. fof» d nt° l.^L5re*t of ,he b111- breaking

were MfcSS B e X  i S m ^ / T A l " ” ' ^  C" y'S * * 'to the t a t f  ScSL2r*j=f-t.s!>“  «“«•","« Essjsasr4 —
andMawhlan.00***

A Mexicana Airlines spokesman said the 5 Sm  of U uITrtleSf “ * T<,r,fjrlB* P»*

there
least live Americans aboard. It 
o young women vacationli 

Mexico from Buffalo. New York. The 
spokesman said only two passengers — the 
son and daughter of the pilot -  were bound

northwest of Mexico City.
Rcscuctcams were down by helicopter to a 

mountain clearing but still faced an 
hourlong hike up a steep, dusty. p|nc- 
studded mountainside to reach the cra«h 
?kc ~  9.000 feet above sea level and 9 miles 
"^■tfbe nearest road.

Ankle-deep red dust 
treacherous.

Workers carrying bodies
made the footing

Lake Monroe Woman 
Abducted And Raped

A 27-ycar-old Lake Monrn*- r  ! *

Security Board of

U>enmtt25 S " l i  to.uranre fund'to' remain »frent \°o,
ah2'enArU„5, m ? S a » r u , ^ d„mcnCm ° f 22 ° r

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Supreme Court Ro/octs Appoal 
of Convlctod Florida Inmato

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The

A 27-ycar-old Lake Monroe 
woman reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies she 
was raped by a man who 
abducted her from her home and 
forced her Into a nearby aban
doned building.

The attacker was Inside the 
woman’s home when she got 
home from work at about 12:30 
a m. Saturday, The man. who is 
believed to have been wearing a 
storking over his face, dragged 
her to an abandoned building 
south of her home, a sheriffs 
report said.

After the attack the woman 
was tied up and left at the scene. 
Longwood police dogs were 
brought In and searched un
successfully for the man. The 
suspect had aparcntly cut a 
screen and opened a window to 
enter the woman's home, the 
report said.

PACED ROBBERS
In separate Incident three 

persons reported being con
fronted by stong arm bandits.

In the first case Brian M 
Desovga 26. of 1443 Glen Oaks 
Way. Winter Park, reported he 
was robbed on Arietta Street in 
Forest City by a man he had give

Action Reports
*  F lro t 

A C ourtg  
it F oiled

another vehicle at Fern Park 
Station. Fern Park, said they saw 
cigarette rolling papers and 
marijuana leaves and seeds on 
the frontscat of the man’s car.

A small packet of suspected 
cocaine was also reportedly 
found in the vehicle.

Richard Velez. 28. fo 1813 N 
Lakemont Drive. Winter Park, 
was charged with possession of 
less than 20 grams of pot and 
cocaine and resisting arrest at

1802 
home of 

ransacked 
housegucst 

the home dur- 
evening and Fri-

to u

about 18-feet long.

HOME RANSACKED
m .. ...rooma ,n ‘beMcllonvllle Avenue
June Porzlg were 
while she and her 
were away from 
Ing Thursday 
duy morning, according 
Sanford police report.

Louise Grlmshaw
S iS f 1*" ,8,and’ N Y- ‘old P«llrc #200 in cash was tuken. while 
an undisclosed amount of Ms 
Porzlg’s belongings were rê  
moved, the report said.

Entry was apparently 
through an unlocked 
room door, the report said. 

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS

sheriffs deputies that 
three paddles, a a canoe, 

battery and a
minn ----- ■ -J ‘h a total of
•730 were stolen from her vard 
between March 23 and Sunday d

^rolling motor with a

Photo gear, a television, lewd- 
O’, a video recorder and Two 
handguns were stolen from the 
home of Gary L. Morman. 42 
und April Whiting. 29. of 121 
Wyc, ° ak circle* Saniord. *on 
Saturday, a sheriff s report said.

gained
utility FIRE CALLS

S B ftW s fS s  s r S ~ “™™ s & a s w rs s s
appear in court April 14.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons • have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
undcr the Influence:
—Elbert William Singletary. 24. 
of Lockhart, was arrested Satu- 
day after his

1511 Paul Williams. 23 
cllnj  D,*lc Way, Sanford, on
n7r £  a fhcr,frs rt‘Pori said. A pair of binoculars 
stolen. were also

' ” 'V “J “ •••«»♦» lie IIUU Hive ini.ali a nr\ .̂a*" clocked
a ride from Eatonville at a^nit traVc,,ln* 70 mPh on Interstate 4 
8:15 p.m. Saturday. The robber ncf rLonSwood.

Mo:.day the appeal of Florida deathSupreme Court rejected 
row inmate Jacob

nmdom»l“S-lnRofa u S d ^ v l? " 8 '  ” ”  War
S .^ n 8 0ri:„“d„r°i,end,hatU,l ° rr 'hC dun' J 974 munte, of
policeman. Orlando had’b^n  hllchlSkfL3ru5*wlck’ N J -  
up by live gang member! n^alabbed  hlnf mdahoUthnn!1̂

Socrot Shuttle Salvage Continues
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The crew of thr 

Preserver found time to rescue an Injured bird amid 
secretive work masked by coded radio messages to recover 
more wreckage from the shuttle Challenger s crew cabin 
_ _ cryptic transmissions Monday may have been In
? ^ 7 e nnĈ a — f o 'n l l r  *" ~  5

f % W 5 3  M W S iS  X l ' rthe injured bird to wildlife officials. g ddlVer
Navy spokesman, said the bird . 8®Taeb°w got Injured and they don’t know what kind of

bird ft is but they’re bringing It fo on the ship/’ ^  ^  °f

grabbed Desovga by the throat 
and demanded cash.

He took $93. a $50 calculator 
and a $30 radio and fled, a 
Sfcmlnolc County sheriffs report

Hin„^ n°,,hn r .Sa,urday Incident. Brenda J. Plnkrah. 30. of 15 lOVti 
Dixie Ave. Sanford, told sheriffs 
deputies a man Jumped through 
a glass portion of her frontdoor, 
pulled a knife and demanded 
cash or drugs. When she told 
him she had neither he held her 
at knifepoint for about an hour 

rcPo«edly said he was 
looking for a woman who used to
VĈ ai  ,hal address and who 

owed him 8250 for cocaine the 
report said.

In the final case. Preston

o°hn K|nnce. 41. of 
528 Elm St.. Sanford, at 10-30 
a.m . Sunday in a Florida 
Highway Patrol driver license 
and equipment check stop. He 
was also charged with driving 
with a revoked license.
—Richard Foley. 32. of 607 
Fenton Place *C. Altamonte 
Springs, ut 3:05 a.m. Sunday on 
Hattaway Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, after his vehicle was 
clocked at 55 mph fo a 35 mph
lane and driving with a tall light
out. *
-Edward Milton Cosgrove. 57. 
of Orlando, at 8:15 a.m. Sunday, 
alter his car swerved and hit a 
median on State Road 436 in 
Altamonte Springs.
—Earnest A. Brady. 26. of 1320

front
Stereo

A video
cameras with a total
r.a .U‘* u°f Ubou‘ • ’*-500’ were stolen by a burglar who broke a 

window to enter TV A
-I'm r* TnV -  1 101 Sla,c Road436. Casselberry around 11 p.m.
Sunday, a sheriff s report said.

3 '- °r1175 Bob White Trail reported to

•••Court

SUNDAY
p.m., ] 102Vi West 10th 
rescue. A 64-year-old 

. , anfferlng from pain In
her right side and

- 1:11
Street.
woman

recorder and three dCf!i;n.Cd ho8Pltal ‘ransport°U,dCr
«h a total reported merlin AuT'' 1506 Soutb Sum- _ merl in Avenue, auto accident A 

motorcycle driven by Qreg 
CI)Ureh. 21. 1313 Pfoe Avenue*
SCftL̂rf W|Uh au,°’ Church auiiered a laceration on his wrist
and multiple abrasions on his
b ^ h a n d  knees. He was lm-
hospitalCd and ,ransP°rtcd ‘° ‘he
-7 :3 3  p.m.. 2006 Hartwell 
Avenue, rescue. A 27-year-old 
Sanford man who suffered a 
bloody nose and facial con
tusions during a possible assault 

Continued from page IA dccncd hospital transport.

H a d M M  S ' S S S

ent amounted to a detention taurant), rescue A 58-vmr^M
w , ! r ^ : : ? . a.,<'d h ;s f ' - r' h sanf°r.d •> « .w h ih .da7'f̂ °pcr ^ r r sr"«*:Maitland, told sheriffs deputies  ̂ p m Sa,urday after his u n rc a so n ab le  se a rc h  anri tal in.n.nnH p‘

two men approached him fo the *Uw,aa ,n an accJdt’nt on S.
parJcfog lot of the House of 
Babes. Fern Park, at about 1:30 
a.m. Friday and ripped a 81.000 
gold chain from his neck 

HUSBAND ABUSE 
A C a s s e lb e r ry  w om an, 

charged with battery-spouse 
“bujf “J1"  allegedly beating her

Citrus Drive.
—Joann W. Fish. 44. of 110 
Alrpon Blvd.. Sanford, at 2:15 
p m. Sunday, after her vehicle 
was In an accident on U.S. 
Highway 17-92.
She was

seizure. 
To

taj transport.

wllJmut ','L m ^Iv r. Menu” . “n S u c  ** 3 37 y '^ f d
L * :chwhr y. r rT a c" '“ n s» fo rd m T rw h o i.d iu ŷ “.. .... J S A A S 5 ;  SS2&5S-SS-— *»-

Casselberry. A° k away and not —11:30 a.m., *U.s!
violation of license

also charged with
restrictions

respond to the police a mean
ingless right.’’ he said.

Education Commissionar Candidate 
To; Spook At Sanford Chambar

S'Ualor Betty Castor 
(D-Tampa) will be the guest of 
honor at a personality coffee 
Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. at the 
Greater Sanford Cham be 
Commerce. 400E. First St.

She Is president pro-tern of the 
m * J5fnate and a candidate for

of

woman said she wanted to make 
J h ° man leave their home and 
William Thomas Stokes. 28 
reportedly told police he feared 
the suspect would attack him 
again.

of education. The senator will o  9**”^ Mary S‘°kes. 32. of 504 
speak on her views on education ^ °‘°l[iade8 Cove, was arrested at 
and the proposed stair her home at 7:31 a.m. Saturday.

appear fo

husbtnd and biting his nose has an^  care,es* driving. ________
been released without porting p S ™ k 9?£ard Kct‘«c|- 38. of 
bond. P-O-Box 506. Winter Park, was

Casselberry police reported the at 2:05 a m> Salurday after ^  * w W l \ ^  
d * n,s car was fo an accident

proposed state lottery 
and lx- available for questions 
according to Chamber President 
Jack Homer.

The coffee is free and open to 
the public , A

to

UK pm™ of slate commissioner breokfas, wm'be Seree3 .'ln ' nU I«

WEATHER

She Is scheduled 
court April 8.

d r u o b u b t
W hen S em ino le  C ounty 

sheriffs deputies checked the
drweIi ,,ccn8c of a man reportedly seen driving his car into

Dean Road °n —
Ha„H,*^AT.ATTAcit

2 4 ^ nt| ?ph_. 33. of priest st of2480 Island Drive. Lonawonri *?**?.. market«
depufteT*?h'e# C°I!n,y *hcr1fr* *  "*I11 Pones that while he wa> .  aw aw
boating on Lake Brantley fo    u **
Longwood a. about 8:45 U  f g  ......&  &

• b - w a ^  h‘m ‘° ^ P ,n‘°

T m r l  g j
8<Ud- The recklessly driv- Cor»............................«**

C o b ^  wTm de8tr,bcd “  a blue H R ...........................Z  ^cobla with a white roof and ................. .....
..............2

----  Highway
17-92. Seminole Community 
College parking lot. lire. The fire 
was out uoon arrival. Sanford 
firemen left the scene to the 
Jurisdiction of the Seminole 
County and Lake Mary Fire 
Departments.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

ItlONtADAH!
Aiwwk. Klein 
FreOPMmm Larons kA TlnStll
W‘llle»n JeteeflsteaSy-
ix v j& z r 0''
_  IIITMtTtenw* 0f>4 Balln4s J. Vom. • btey ,

HEFORTj Heavy 
ralo  driven by high winds 
doujed a four-day heat wave 
•cross the nation’s midsection 
£ j £ w h U e  **ln fo northwest 
Ccgorado was blamed for a rock 
slide with boulders the size of 
trucks. Wildfires fueled by re
cord temperatures and dry con
ditions raged on fo 13 states, as 
U * ^ t e m  third ° f the nation

*** of 8Ufnmer in the spring. Forecasters said a 
” M »|ve cold front, which 
reaped  esrly today from the 
Qre«t Lakea to the Texas 

would bring an end

to the summer fun across much 
of the Midwest today. Heavy rain 
and high winds riding on the 
front ’’will bring temperatures 
down a good 15 or 20 degrees, 
back to the 60a for most areas,” 
•aid BUI Barlow of the National 
Weather Service. Early morning 
temperatures were in the upper 
20s and 30s from the Northern 
Plains to western parts of KanMs 
and Nebraska, with 30a common 
from upstate New York to 
northern New England. Temper- 
•lure, soared t e a  record 82 
degrees in Minneapolis Monday 
before a  brief thunderstorm

associated with the cold front 
swept heavy winds and hail 
through the state, cooling tem
peratures to the 50s. ”U was 
really warm.” said Bob Rob
ertson. of Minneapolis.
. AREA READDtOB (8 a4B.lt 
temperature: 69; overnight low: 
55 : M o n d a y ’s h ig h :  7 9 ; 
barometric pressure: 30.15; rela-

Ny  8 mP*': rain: None: 
•“•rise: 6:15 a.m., sunset 6:44 
p>m.

-  T I D I B i
am  v hiEh*. 2:13a.m.. 2:42 p.m.; lows. 8:29 a.m..

hMbs P'2 33 ^  
lows a i ?  a•n,•• 3:02 P*m<: 

3:57 Pm-; night, 1:53 t.in.. 2*08

P A « u S » w i S £ u » 137
—  ">Udwith a high in the low 80a. 

Hnrtheast wind 5 to 10 mDh 
Tonight: fair with the low fo 5 *

wind. Wednesday: continued 
•unny and mild with 
the low 80s. Variable 
10 mph.

50 ™,,e8 -  variable mostly 
northeast wind 10 knots or leas 
through Wednesday. Sea 1 to 2
.  L ? * 7 and inland waters ■jrwnth to a light chop. Partly 
cloudy. A few showers south 
part.

a high in 
w inds to

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out

Thursday through Saturday — 
Partly cloudy and mild through 
the period except a chance of 
•bowers north Saturday. Lows 
aJ ^ f n« upper 80s extreme 
north to 60s south but around 
J ^ ^ J S ^ H i d b e i n t b e t Q s  
«J*P jupper 7 0 .extreme north

E f a p n ln g  H r m k f
(Utas ut ini

Tû df  ̂  '• I’MVoi. 79, No. IC9
Fl*|btee OsUy m« tmdav. sscapt

JS. SJ,r

••• OsHvsry: Bask. II.II; | 
M7ii a aBonn, ti4.it> « a

M M- a M» •Matte. U9Mt
<m» m a i l

Vssr.

San- ? 4 . & % r
InSS S t 8 CowmlMtontni .c-

•Wnovlng i t s i & o S ? ! *  
"maintenance for city ownedssrproperty ,y,n®ofr asth

Win ?nJ^ire,ery .  maln‘enance
^nd , weedln*’ Pantingand brush clearing and be un
dertaken at the city’s Evergreen
iwtfonTr'ih1 ‘̂ Sanford ° * ^ d ■cc f̂on of the Old Shiloh Ceme-
L:ry . 1̂hlncl u. city Manager 
Frank Faison said. *

Faison said the citv-owned 
SWIo” .no  ,h , cmire 
lot. have been main- 

talned through an annual pro-
SMSMB- ye!L’,nvo,ve8j  b d award commls- 

' ° Uwn Sysl' m*
This past winter a series of 

broak-lns to graves at the al
ready ill-kept Old Shiloh Ceme- 
lery led to questions regarding 
which e n tity , the city  or 
Sem inole County, was re 
sponsible for Its maintenance.

Surplus Food 
Distribution

Suiplus food will be distrib
uted fo Seminole County by the 
American Red Cross on April 2.
3 A 4. Distribution sites remain 
I00. 88™  a* last month, with 
recipients being asked to report 
only lo the site serving thelrzlp 
code- Boxes or bags to cany 
commodities are helpful. *
3277QC°?.e9 32746’ 32771 and

H,0h ^ 001. 
n ? S ^ C8t J 3th S‘reet. Sanford.
J  m ^ nS ? ay’ Aprtl 2 from 10a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
32707 T d° 8 32701 • 32703. 
32733 327? *  3271<. 32730. 
327«?o3, l 2750' 32751. and 32792: Altamonte Community
Chapel, 825 Highway 436 In 
iort!n30rntC SP/?n«8 on ThuradayApril 3 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 7
3 2 7 & T iCa. 32732’ 32768 and and®?1 £ hu,uota Fire Hall. 7th
K d  E 5treeta ,n Chuluota on 
ian™ „ p 4 rroro 10 •  » • *“
J K 2 S *  County re8‘dcnts who have not yet registered for
‘he commodities may do so at 
tne appropriate location for their 
•ip code and will receive food on 
the same day. For additional 
information. Seminole County 
residents mav cal! the Red Cross
Orlando at 894^4 ! 3000 ** ,n

County To 
Buy Land

Seminole County has elected 
to pursue the purchase of pro
perty for a central transfer sta- 
tfon.

The county will proceed to 
negotiate prices and receive ap
praisals on two possible loca
tions for the facility, County 
Environmental Services Director 
Jim Bible said.

One site, a 35-acre parcel, Is 
located within the city of Lake 
Mary, on the west side of U.S.
17-92 south of the Five Points 
complex. The other rite, a 40- 
•cre parcel, is located on the 
north side of County Rood 419 
near the 17-92/419 intersection.
Bible said.

The county would dose its 
existing Sanlando and Upsala 
facilities by Implementing the 
central transfer station, he said.

The central station would 
serve the entire county except 
for the eastern portion, which 
would be served directly by the 
Osceola landfill. Bible said.

He estimated the facility will 
result In a $300,000 per year 
savings to the county. The other 
facilities, slated to be closed In 
1987. could be used as haiiftphtg 
cc ^possible library sites. Bible

The central facility, protected 
to coot around $4.5 million, is 
port of the county's plans to 
upgrade Its solid waste man
agement program

Chief Of Police 
Interviews Set

The Lake Mary City Com
mission will conduct interviews 
of the six candidates for chief of 
police on Thursday. April 10. at 
City Hall.

City managrr Kathy Rice aald 
t*»* tnttevkreTwtil atari at 7 p!m.
In a public work suasion, and 
each Interview will last 30 
minutes. CUy 
tin  mayor, am

Commissioners have also re
sponded favorably lo requests 
for the local re-fostallatlon of a 
plaque commemorating the 
founding of Rollins College In 
Sanford and the Installation of a 
new plaque recognizing the ac
complishments of Seth French, 
who served as a state repre
sentative and the city's second 
mayor.

The 30 by 30 Inch bronze 
Rollins plaque had been situated 
on the median between Park 
Avenue and the old Sanford City 
Hall, but is now located at the 
Sem inole C ounty H istoric 
Musucm, according lo repre
sentative of the Salllc Harrislon 
chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, who have 
requested the plaque be re
installed at the corner of 1st

Street and Park Avenue.
The plaque memorializes a

,0Sal c,er*y on April 28. 1885 to discuss the forma
tion of Rollins, which Is the 
0,drL8t Private college fo Florida.

The Salllc Harrison chapter 
representatives would like to see 
the plaque re-installed during a 
ceremony on April 28 to mark 
the college’s 101st blrthdatc.

. Commissioners supported the 
proposal when they met last 
week, although they said thev 
foil the matter shoild first 
addressed by the Sanford Histor
ic Preservation Board because 
the Installation would be under
taken fo a section of the city’s 
historic district.

then the matterwill be returned 
to the city commission for final 
review In time to effect the 
plaque’s Installation on April 28, 
commissioners said.

The French plaque was re
quested by the Sanford forefa
ther’s grandson. Adrian Boyd, 
who told commissioners he has 
also contacted State Repre
sentative Bobby Brantley to 
assist In procuring ft.

Boyd said he would llkp to see 
the marker placed on French 
Avenue, which was named after 
his ancestor by General Henry 
Shelton Sanford.

Mayor Bettye Smith endorsed

1# 11 -M

SCC Wins 1st Place 
In Business Meet
Seminole Community Col- * Ms. Todd was elected to serve 

lege business students took 88 vice president, representing 
dkI* honors fo the Florida ‘en schools fo her Phi Beta 
Phi Beta Lambda Leadership Lambda district. The chapter 
Conference in Orlando re- advisors are Sharon

The request will be placed on and to,d ^  11 w,n
the agenda for th e h te to r ir  rev,ewl a t l anco m in g  c ity  c o m m iss io n  

workshop.
agenda 

board's April 10
the historic 
meeting, and

cently.
Winners Included Amy Todd 

In Job Interview. Corinne Sim 
in Economics, and Barbara 
Warman In Business Com
munications.

Other winners in the one 
5®“f business contests were 
William Carter In Marketing 
and Econom ics, and Ms. 
Warman In Economics.

Coulter, and
Fear.

NancyLucinda 
Colcer.

Phi Beta Lambda la the 
largest post secondary business 
organization In the nation, ac
cording to Mrs. Fear. She aald 
the organization conducts ac
tivities which promote com
m unity service, academ ic 
excellence, and leadership dev
elopment.

SAVE OVER $100°°l
p o p p a  j a y f e

offers coupon savings 
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It's C ris is  
O f  D e c e n c y

The scene played out each night along 
sections of this country’s 1.800-mllc border 
with Mexico is becoming an oft-told tale: One 
of high drama, of danger and violence, of 
desperation and hope. It reflects a broader 
crisis now but hardly an unprecedented 
phenomenon. The current wave of Mexicans 
entering the United States illegally is but the 
latest in a series of Mexican migrations that 
began more than a century ago.

Most often, these migrations served both 
nations. An expanding American economy 
needed labor, and Mexico needed both a 
safety valve for social unrest plus the hard 
currency earned by workers crossing the 
border into El Norte. In some ways, the 
mutual benefits still apply today: all the more 
so given the Juxtaposition of steady economic 
growth in the United States and wrenching 
economic contraction in Mexico.

And yet. the rising tide of undocumented 
aliens pouring across the U S. border also 
represent a crisis of vast proportions.

There is. first of all. what might be called 
the crisis of decency. It is nothing short of 
scandalous that thousands of undocumented 
aliens employed as agricultural workers exist 
amidst the most appalling squalor, living In 
cardboard huts and holes in the ground. Add 
to the spider holes of countless squalid cam ps 
across the United States, the thousands of 
flyspecked apartment, motel rooms and safe 
houses crammed wall to wall with illegal 
immigrants, and the true dimensions of this 
crisis of decency begin to emerge.

Consider, too, the nightly indecency along 
the border. Uncontrolled immigration has 
turned certain border stretches into virtual 
war zones with armed bandits preying on 
aliens and shooting at the U.S. Border Patrol. 
Thefts, beatings, rapes and m urders are 
regular, almost routine, occurrences along a 
border that has long since slipped out of 
control and become part of the crisis of 
decency.

And then there is the crisis of control. One 
measure of sovereignty is a nation’s control 
over its own borders. On any given night, the 
U.S. Border Patrol apprehends more than
5.000 aliens attempting to enter the United 
States Illegally from Mexico. But by the 
Border Patrol’s own estimate, nearly as many 
aliens evade detection. That adds up to about 
1.5 million undocumented aliens entering a 
nation In which undocumented aliens already 
constitute roughly 4 percent of the popula
tion. And the numbers of aliens entering 
Illegally are rising steadily as Mixico’s 
economy deteriorates and Central America Is 
convulsed by political upheaval and violence.

After four long years of debate, Congress 
may at last be coming to the same con
clusion. The Senate has once again passed 
Wyoming Sen. Alan Simpson’s immigration 
reform bill, complete with provisions for
350.000 guest workers per year and sanctions 
against employers who knowingly hire un
documented aliens. In the House. Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Rep. Peter Rodino of 
New Jersey is pressing ahead with his own 
immigration-reform bill. At the moment, it 
lacks the crucial guest-worker provision, but 
that could be added as part of a final 
House-Senate compromise. Most encouraging 
of all. P residen t Reagan now appears 
personally committed to supporting reform 
and  getting his adm in istra tion  to pull 
together as one on this vital issue.

Reforming an immigration system that is 
now ineffectual, if not in a state of outright 
collapse, cannot happen quickly enough.

BERRYS WORLD

HELEN THOMAS

Nancy Denies She's Power In White House
WASHINGTON (UP1) — Nancy Reagan says It 

Is not true that she is the power in the White 
House.

The first lady was interviewed about her role 
by ABC-TV’s Barbara Walters for broadcast 
before the Academy Awards program.

Asked what she thought her Influence was. 
Mrs. Reagan said:

"He (President Reagan) never thinks that 
anybody is taking advantage of him. or 
end-running him. and ... I don’t know whether 
it’s being a woman or Just being more intuitive 
about those things, but 1 can usually spot pretty 
well and all the little antennae go up.”

Asked If she thought people feared her. Mrs. 
Reagan said. "I guess if they do fear me it’s 
because they think that I might aay something 
that might be true about them to my husband.*’

Mrs. Reagan also said she does not feel that 
she had to give up a lot In terms of her own 
career to be a devoted wife. “I’d done ptetures 
(In Hollywood) that I enjoyed."

But she added that when she found "the man

I wanted to marry, that was what I wanted to do. 
and that brought me great happiness."

"I thought I was marrying an actor." Mrs. 
Reagan said. "Little did I dream that he would 
become president of the United States.”

Reminded of her many difficulties, including 
her husband’s cancer operation. Mrs. Reagan 
was asked what stands out in her mind. She 
said there had been "so many, so many 
tragedies that happened one right after the 
other. You Just would finish getting over one 
and then another one would come along."

"! think the last one, the Challenger (space 
shuttle) was maybe particularly hard to get over 
because or the visual part of It. 1 was watching 
(when it exploded). Ijust couldn’t believe It."

As for her husband's Illness, Mrs. Reagan said 
she thinks the public Is entitled to know "if 
there Is something wrong. If he has cancer, or in 
his case had a malignancy. Certainly, they're 
entitled to know that. The thing that upset me 
before was doctors who knew nothing about the 
case ... were not connected with the case, going

on television and talking about It."
"Ah It’s very difficult. You know, to be in the 

hospital room with your husband and having 
some doctor come on television and say, ’Well, 
I'll give him about four days.’ And he doesn't
know anything about It.

Asked how Reagan felt about It, she said: "He 
lust got. well... It’s upsetting."

Docs she still have "that same terrible fear" as 
when an attempt was made on the president’s 
life? "Well. It’s back there In the back of your
mind. . . ,

As to whether she had any advice for a future 
first lady. Mrs. Reagan said: "Be yourself"

In the same interview, Reagan was asked 
what he would do when his White House years
arc over.

Asked irhc would return to the motion picture 
business, he said: "It seems hard for me to 
believe that 1 could."

"And I think I’d have a feeling that it would 
look like I was exploiting the office that I’d 
held."

WASHINGTON WORLD

Can They 
Justify 
Junkets?

By Robert Ik tsird
WASHINGTON (U P l)^ T ry  as 

they may. members of Congress 
have a difficult time convincing 
people that congressional travel to 
other countries — called Junkets by 
the critics — Is really justified.

The so-called fact-finding visits to 
Central America are particularly 
hard to Justify when you consider 
that hardly anyone who goes down 
there ever stumbles on information 
that alters his position.

Those who support aid to the 
Nicaraguan rebels invariably come 
back from (heir trips still convinced 
such aid Is essential. Opponents 
return equally certain that what 
they believed when they boarded 
their airplane to fiy south is in
disputably correct.

A recent example of this kind of 
dubious quest for Information oc
curred when nine House members 
flew down to Nicaragua and El 
Salvador on a Friday and came back 
the next day.

The nine Republicans made the 
trip Just a few days before the House 
was to vote on President Reagan's 
request for 9100 million worth of 
aid to the Contras and there was 
little doubt how the group felt about 
the Issue. They were all primed to 
vote for the aid.

Not surprisingly, the trip drew fire 
from House members on the other 
side of the Contra Issue. Rep. Gerald 
Kleczka. D-Wls., called it "a 19- 
hour. taxpayer-funded Junket for 
Jingoism. ... Nine partisan con
clusions in search of rationale and 
Justification."

Included in the group was Rep. 
Robert Doman. R-Calif., one of the 
most ardent anti-communists in 
Congress and an unwavering foe of 
the Marxist Sandlnista regime In 
Nicaragua. It would take something 
on the scale of a miracle to persuade 
Dornan the United States should 
abandon the Contras and let the 
Sandinistas go their merry way.

Also on the trip was Kep. Tom 
DeLay. R-Texas, who told the House 
on his return he knew how he was 
going to vote before he left, but now 
was even more committed, "having 
been to Managua, even for a brief 
tour, (and) having been lied to by a 
communist leader.”

Rep. Robert Walker. R-Pa., in his 
brief report to the House, cited some 
wrong-thinking on the part of aid 
opponents. •

Walker, who is forever chastising 
Democrats for being big spenders, 
did not mention that the Jaunt to 
Nicaragua and El Salvador on a 
government plane cost the taxpay
ers just over 969,000.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

A Mistaken Scheme
The armchair generals in the 

Senate Armed Services Committee 
have come up with a new study of 
the nation’s defense structure — the 
23rd such study since the end of 
World War It — which would be 
disastrous for America's security if 
enacted Into law.

Among other things, the study 
would abolish the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff and replace them with an 
advisory board — the Joint Military 
Advisory Committee. In other 
words, military advice and re- 
sonsiblllty for translating advice 
into military action would be sepa
rated — the worst possible design 
one can imagine. Commanders re
sponsible for the service forces 
would be Isolated from the advisory 
and decision-making processes.

A nother feature of th is ill- 
conceived scheme is that the 
Chairman of the "Joint Military 
Advisory Council" would be "the 
sole command voice of higher mili
tary authority." He would have the 
authority over plans and policy that 
the head of the Prussian general 
staff had over the German Army 
during two world wars. The Presi
dent and the Secretary of Defense 
would be denied access to a 
diversity of viewpoints and counsel 
based on operational experience in 
different military fields.

This type of centralization of 
defense planning and operations 
Isn’t in the national Interest. It isn't 
compatible with America's more 
flexible military tradition. It is a 
denial of America's wartime experi
ence.

Adm. Thomas H. Moorer. USN 
(Ret.), former chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, has given a candid 
appraisal of the defense reorganiza
tion plan and the processes in

volved.
In a recent Interview. Adm. 

Moorer pointed out a highly signifi
cant fact, namely that "none of the 
people who prepared that report 
have ever heard a gun lire." When it 
comes to national defense, ttic 
United States should be guided by 
people who have been tested in 
combat, not by politicians and 
academics who pose as "defense 
experts." Adm. Moorer puts it very 
forthrightly, saying: "I was shot 
down during the war and was on a 
ship that was sunk the same day. So 
my perspective undoubtedly Is quite 
different from the people who have 
pout together tire* recently published 
staff reports for the Senate Armed 
Services Committee."

The Committee's key allegation is 
that there is infighting among the 
services, which must be suppressed. 
Adm. Moorer says, to the contrary, 
that "1 never gave an order, nr even 
made a request, to a man In uniform 
that he didn't respond Immediate
ly." True, the services have dif
ferent perspectives on missions, but 
that's normal and healthy. The 
country and the national command 
authorities need to have the re
spective views of advocates of air 
power, land power and sea power. 
In wartime, however. Americans In 
uniform work together as one. The 
admiral rightly said that he re
sented the Implication that "the 
service chiefs ure stumblebuins who 
think more of their individual 
services than they do about the 
security of their country." Yet that’s 
what this Senate Armed Services 
study implies.

There’s nothing wrong with the 
JCS system or the overall organiza
tional structure.

SCIENCE WORLD.

Bats Are 
In Big 
Trouble

By Jan  Ziegler 
UP1 Science W riter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
banana you cat with breakfast 
cereal and the avocado you serve at 
lunch probably got to your table 
courtesy of a bat. the same Tuny 
creature associated with Halloween 
and vampire legends.

This winged wonder Is necessary 
to survival of many tropical plants, 
is a whiz at Insect control and can 
even be cute and friendly depending 
on thq species, yet millions of bats 
arc slaughtered every year, says bat 
scholar Merlin Tuttle of the Univer
sity ofTexas at Austin.

The slaughter is decimating large 
bat p o p u la tio n s  w orldw ide, 
eliminating the seed and pollen 
distribution system thousands of 
different kinds of plants rely upon 
and thus endangers cash crops and 
tropical rain forests. Tuttle says.

Curiously, says Tuttle, "bats are 
in bigger trouble In places where 
people like them than where people 
fear them. They eat them all. At 
least the bigger ones, the flying fox 
bats, are considered a delicacy.

"On Guam, one of the Island’s 
only two flying fox species was 
made totally extinct recently. The 
other is seriously endangered. The 
problem Is that the Chamorros (a 
native tribe) on Guam enjoy eating 
bats on festive occasions no less 
than we enjoy eating turkey on 
Thanksgiving."

"No one has ever bothered to 
recognize the important game 
status of these animals and no 
management was ever planned, so 
bats are slaughtered In unregulated 
harvest."

In Guam. 40 percent of the forest 
trees rely on bats for seed dispersal 
and others for pollination. In the 
Pacific, p lan ts  ranging  from 
breadfruit to pandanas. a source of 
leaves woven in to  h a ts  and 
placcmats rely on bats.

Bats are also valued as food in 
Southeast Asia and parts of Africa, 
he said.

In Australia, however, the gov
ernment has dismissed protests 
from conservation groups and set 
out to wage war against bats, 
specifically flying foxes under the 
mistaken notion they arc decimat
ing the fruit Industry.

But Tuttle says many, if not most 
of the im portan t A ustra lian  
hardwood trees are bat-polllnated.

Farmers' complaints were largely 
misconceptions: the flying foxes 
seldom eat anything but fruit 
missed by pickers or fruit that is 
overripe. Fruit used commercially 
must be picked green.

" How could ANYONE parlay $5.700 a yaar 
into $10 billion in 20 yuan?' WISE 
INVESTMENTS!"

JACK ANDtKSON

Others Stepping
Washington’s second-guessers and 
handwrtngers anguish over the 
Challenger tragedy, other nations 
are scrambling to overtake the 
United States in space. Here's what 
has happened since the shuttle 
explosion immobilized the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion.

— The Soviet Union launched a 
space station, which will become 
the core of a huge space complex, 
with laboratories, manufacturing 
facilities and living quarter*. By 
contrast, there are muttering* in 
Washington about canceling the 
U.S. space station project — which 
couldn't be deployed, in any event, 
until the mid- 1990s.

— The Soviets have offered the 
use of their Proton rockets, at a 
launching price of  924 million.

which customers may use it they 
get tired of waiting for the U.S. 
shuttles to take oft again. The Soviet 
price per customer is less. Inciden
tally. than It costs for a shuttle- 
launched satellite.

— The European Space Agency 
has launched two satellites Into 
orbit since the shuttle disaster. 
Shuttle customers, left stranded by 
NASA, have been Invited to sign up 
with the European agency. It has 
offered to add four more Arlanc 
rocket launchings to its 1987-88 
schedule.

— Britain, France and the Soviet 
Union have Intensified work on 
manned spacecraft. The Soviets 
have a lready  tes ted  a  sm all 
spaceplane that would ride into 
■pace atop a booster rocket, spring 
into orbit and then return to Earth. 
The Japanese are also rushing 
ahead with plans to operate in 
■pace. Even the Chinese have let 
out word that their Long March 
rockets are available to commercial

Up Space Travel
customers.

All the while, the investigation of 
the Challenger explosion, fanned 
into a national scandal by an 
aggressive press corps, has demoral
ized NASA and bogged down the 
U.S. space program.

Reporters have Jumped on NASA 
for ignoring warnings that should 
have been heeded and taking risks 
that may have been unwise. But 
NASA’s files are full of self-serving 
m em os rou tine ly  w ritten  by 
cau tio u s  officials to absolve 
themselves from blame. If a launch 
is successful, they can bask In the 
acclaim. If it should fall, they can 
cite their l-told-you-so memos.

NASA would never have landed 
men on the moon If the managers 
had heeded all the negative memos. 
Some of the warnings now being 
cited were written by these chronic 
objectors. Since they object to every 
launch, the managers don't know 
when to take them seriously.

The top people at NASA have

always been risk-takers. They have 
understood that space pioneering 
has Us risks, that risks go with 
exploration, that progress has a 
price. They have been careful to 
give lop priority to safeguarding 
human life. Their safety record is 
impressive: by many measure
ments, they have actually made 
space exploration  safer than  
airplane or automobile travel. But 
accidents will be inevitable on the 
space frontier.

If NASA must guarantee safety, it 
will simply have to stop all space 
flights. If NASA officials are sub
jected to finger-pointing after every 
mishap, they will start playing It 
even safer. Engineers sill protect 
themselves by citing all the thing* 
that could go wrong and warning 
against every launch. Officials will 
be afraid to ignore the warnings and 
will no take risks, knowing 
there are memos In the file that 
could come back to haunt them.
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Ellison Rebuffs Duke's Dream
DALLAS (UPI) — A team that 

worked tta entire college career 
for a shot at the national cham
pionship climbed within sight, 
only to be rebuffed by a skinny 
freshman known as “ Never 
Nervous."

In college basketball's cham
pionship game. Pervls Ellison 
c e r ta in ly  lived up to his 
nickname.

Ellison, who a year ago was 
playing on the high school 
basketball courts of Georgia, 
emerged Monday night as not 
only the hero or the NCAA title 
game, but as a potential col
legiate superstar.

Standing In the midst of a floor 
full of experience, the 6-foot-9

center dominated the final 
moments of the 1985-86 season 
— propelling the Louisville Car
dinals to a 72-69 victory over the 
Duke Blue Devils.

Louisville became the first 
team to win two NCAA crowns 
in this decade and in so doing 
knocked off a team that was 
ranked No. 1 and won more 
games In a single season than 
any ctub -ln major college histo
ry.

With Ellison scoring 25 points 
and being named the tourna
m ent’s outstanding player. 
Louisville ended its season with 
17 straight victories and a 32-7 
record. Duke had a 21-game 
winning streak snapped and

B a s k e t b a l l
closed Its season with a 37-3 
mark. The Blue Devils became 
the first NCAA Division 1 team 
to play 40 games.

Duke, with four seniors and a 
Junior In its starting lineup, was 
a 1 Vk point favorite.

"It was maybe not a thing of 
beauty," said Louisville coach 
Denny Crum, who enhanced his 
reputation as being one of the 
leaders in his profession. "But It 
was awfully sweet. 1 think this 
one was more fun than (the 
Cardinals' previous title) In 
1980."

Louisville's victory was cer
tainly not a work of art. The 
C a r d i n a l s  w e re  a lm o s t  
overwhelmed in the early going 
by the acrobatic shots of Duke 
guard Johnny Dawkins, who 
scored 24 points, and the steals 
of the Blue Devils' Tommy 
Amaker, who picked off 7 
Louisville passes.

When Duke wasn't forcing 
turnovers, Louisville was turn
ing the ball over on its own. The 
Cardinals threw the ball away 14 
times in the first half and were 
fortunate to come away with 
only a 37-34 deficit at In
termission.

Known throughout the NCAA 
tournament as a team that held

its poise, the Cardinals were 
severely tested In the second 
half.

With 7:19 to play Duke's 
David Henderson grabbed a 
loose ball, scored on a layup and 
put his team up by 6 points.

Only twice all night had 
Louisville managed to score 
more than 4 points In a row and 
Blue Devils defense seemed de
stined to bring Duke its first 
team national championship In 
any sport since the school was 
established In Durham. N.C., In 
1892.

Enter Ellison, who was a key 
in Louisville's game plan .but 
who had been slowed by Duke's 
efforts to cut off the Cardinals'

Inside game.
Over the final seven minutes of 

the game Etlison scored 8 points, 
grabbed the two most Important 
rebounds of the night and 
calmly made both ends of a 
1-and-l free throw situation with 
27 seconds remaining. Those 2 
free throws gave Louisville a 
5-polnt lead and all but clinched 
the game. A hint of suspense 
remained until the final two 
seconds, when guard Milt 
Wagner made 2 free throws to 
put away the Blue Devils.

While EUfson was establishing 
himself as a household name. 
Duke went through a seven-
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'Patriot Pounders1 
Hope To  Reverse 
Brantley's Record

By Bam Cook 
Harold Sports Editor

Any other year the hard-hitting trio of Mark 
CofTcy. Mike Davis and Mike Beams would be 
tagged the "Brantley Bombers" or the "Patriot 
Pounders." They would hog the headlines of the* 
local newspaper and fill the 11:20 p.m. time slot 
of the local television station.

Any other year when three Lake Brantley 
players combine for 19 home runs, 73 runs 
baited In and a .422 batting average at this 
Juncture of the season, reservations would be 
made for the district championship game and 
other post-season honors to follow.

This year, however, Isn't like any other year. 
While CofTey, Davis and Beams have powered the 
Lake Brantley Patriots to a .325 team batting 
average, two other arras — defense and pitching 
— have been woefully weak.

Even with the great offensive output of the "3 
M’s." plus good seasons from Andy Dunn (.344) 
and Dan Beaty (.317), Lake Brantley has 
complied just an 8-13 record.

Last year, the Patriots finished 17-13 under 
embattled coach Gary Smith. They did It with 
predominately a Junior team. Expectations.were 
high for '86. Mike Smith, a sound fundamentalist 
from Orlando Bishop Moore, was hired when 
Gary Smith resigned under pressure from 
Brantley's vocal baseball parents.

All Indications pointed toward Brantley and 
Lake Mary battling it out for District 4A-9 — and 
maybe State 4A — supremacy In 1986. The 
Indications took a turn for the worse, however, 
when ace pitcher Kenny Chapdelaine quit school 
and Mike Plnckcs. a quality third baseman, 
defected to Lake Mary.

When No. 1 starter Tim Smith dropped a 
sledgehammer on his pitching finger in preseason 
drills, it further muddled the pitching depart
ment.

The Pats further depreciated when Zac 
Maddox, a hard-throwing lefthanded pitcher, was 
lost on an eligibility technicality. Smith said 
Maddox passed a course but a teacher incorrectly 
marked that he had failed. Smith said by some 
peculiar Florida High School Activities Associa
tion standard, the grade could not be changed 
and Maddox was Ineligible the first nine weeks.

The Patriots got off to a poor start, losing seven 
consecutive games at one point while floundering 
along with a 2-10 mark. Smith had to turn his 
relievers Into starters.

"We had guys who could close games oyt." he 
said about his hurlcrs. "But they ended up 
start ing our games."

Through it all. however, the bats of Coffey. 
Beams and Davis have exploded. Ev«?n though 
the Patriots couldn't outslug their defensive and 
pitching woes, they are still a team to be reckoned 
with. Any club which can send up Beams. Dunn. 
Davis, Coffey and Beaty is capable of double- 
figure run production each timeout.

Colfcy, Beams and Davis, all seniors, each said 
the season has been somewhat frustrating. None 
of three, though. Is ready to throw in the 
aluminum. They are positive it will end posi
tively.

"If we don't make errors and get halfway
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Mike Davit, above, takas a
vicious cut at a high fastball 
as Oviedo's Mika Sink snares 
the pitch. At left, Mark 
Coffey chugged Into third 
base ahead of the throw to 
Bobby Bradley. Coffey leads 
the county with a .459 batting 
average while Davis Is tied 
for the lead In homers (! )  
with teammate Mike Beams 
and runs batted in <M) with 
Lake Mary's Mike Schmlt.

Vlsrsst

decent pitching,
mded hitting

we'U be all right." Coffey, a 
right-handed hlftlng Brat baseman, said. "We 
have been playing better and we hope it 
continues."

Coffey, a product of the Seminole Pony Baseball 
has been a major part of two big 

a 12-year-old. he was a
program. nalor
winners. As a 12-year-old. he was a hard-hitting 
first sacker for the Seminole Broncos, managed
by his father Richard Ciffey, who finished second 
In the 11- and 12-year-old World Series in 
Louisiana. Two years ago. Coffey was filled a 
similar role on manager Gene Letterio'a Alta
monte Springs Seniors, who won the World

Series championship at Gary. Ind.
Smith said Coffey's success la directly at

tributed to his father. "He's the product of a 
coach In the family." Smith said. "There was 
always someone to throw batting practice or play 
catch with Mark."

Colfcy takes It one step further this year. 
Nicknamed "Pork" because "I guess I used to be 
kinds hefty." Coffey has grown to 6-1 and 185 
pounds. He said, along with his lather, brother 
Marty, a catcher at the University of Central

Crum: Credit A  
Tough Schedule
DALLAS (UPt) -  According to NCAA com

puters, Louisville played the toughest non
conference schedule In the country. Coach Denny 
Crum says that helped the Cardinals become 
national champion.

"1 think playing those games (against the likes 
of Kansas. St. John's ana Kentucky) prepared us 
for the second half of the -year," Crum said 
Monday night after the seventh-ranked Cardinals 
beat top-rated Duke 72-69. "We peaked at the 
right time for a number of reasons, but that had a 
lot to do with it."

What also had a lot to do with it was a switch 
Crum made in the championship game. Aiming 
to stop Duke All-America Johnny Dawkins, the* 
Louisville coach took Milt Wagner ofT Dawkins in 
the second half in favor of Jeff Hall.

"Jeff was a little fresher." Crum said. "He 
hadn't had to dodge him or guard him all game. 
Dawkins Isa great player and he's very difficult to 
guard because he's a good outside shooter and 
he's so quick apenetrator.

"We put Jeff on him and we did two things — 
we told him to deny the ball the best he could, 
then we went to the 1-3 zone and put a man on 
him to keep the ball out of his hand. Both those 
things really helped us."

Dawkins, who finished with 24 points, was on 
the court when Duke could not score a field goal 
for seven minutes down the stretch.

Pervls Ellison, voted the most outstanding 
player in the game, had 25 points and dominated 
Inside against the Duke trio of Jay Bllas, Mark 
Aiarie and David Henderson.

"There are times I get nervous, but f can't tell 
you when." aoid the freshman. "Coach never told 
me I would atari this year, but I thought 1 woutd 
because the team had a bad year last season."

Crum admitted the game wasn't the most 
artistic he has seen.

"ft was maybe not a thing of beauty." he said. 
"Things were not working for both teams. Both 
teams played well defensively, both took away 
what the other team liked to do. Their quickness 
forced a lot of turnovers in the first half (14).

"But the thing about our team all year long, 
and what has made it so fun to coach, was when 
we went through with the tough schedule. It 
didn't make any difference who we played. They 
storked hard, and did everything anyone could 
ask of them. That's why they earned the win." 
COLD SPELL COOTS BLUE DBVILS 

The Duke Blue Devils finished their best season 
with a cold spell that cost them the national 
championship.

Duke fell short in Its bid to cap a near-perfect 
season Monday night, dropping a 72*69 decision 
to Louisville in the finals of the NCAA Tourna
ment.

"You can talk about our great year, but we 
didn't win the big one," said guard David 
Henderson. "We felt positive about our game. But 
the shots didn't fall and that's what counts."

Through 32:41 of the game. Duke shot 46 
percent from the field. A layup by Henderson put 
Duke ahead 01-53. but the Blue Devils would go 
the next seven minutes without a field goal in 9 
attempts.

"You have to give Louisville credit.” said 
Duke's two-time AU-Amerlca guard Johnny 
Dawkins, who finished with 24 points. "They 
broke us down at the end."

SAC Softball Race Draws Crowd Of 5 At The Top
With four games completed It's 

pretty crowded at the top of the 
Seminole Athletic Conference softball 
standings. Of the six teams in the 
conference, five are still right In the 
thick of things.

Lake Brantley (18-4 overall) and 
Lake Howell (11-7) are tied for the 
lead at 3-1 with Oviedo (9-5), Lake 
Mary (6-9) and Seminole (5-8) all at 
2-2. Lyman (4-8) would Just about 
need a miracle to get back in the 
running as the Lady Oreyhounds 
have an 0-4 SAC record.

With the second half of the season 
ready to start up. there are some 
things the leaders would like to 
continue and some habits some 
teams would like to break. Call this 
the SAC wish list:

I w i l s s i l  — The one thing the 
Lady Tribe needs to stay in the 
running is solid defense In every 
game inatead of every other game. 
Seminole proved against Lake Mary 
that It can beat anyone If it playa 
strong on defense as It committed 
Just one error in that game. Shortatop 
Vikki Oliver and second baseman 
Buffy Osborne have been the

strongest defensive players thus far 
with catcher Shelly Sanders one of 
the best at that position. Consistency 
from pitcher Jackie Suggs Is another
key.

Seminole has the offensive firepow
er with seven hitters with a .300 or 
better average led by Bobbie Osborne 
and Marcie Tooke, both at .400. 
Seminole, a relatively young team, 
will also look for leadership from 
senior outfielder Jackie Farr.

Lake Mary — In a word — offense. 
The Lady Rams have been shut out 
three games In a row. managing Just 
two hits In each of the last two. While

* Chris 
Fitter

other teams have aa many aa eight 
fees hitting over .300. Lake Mary 
three. The only Lake Mary hitter

players hitting over .300. 
nasi*
who haa been consistent from the 
beginning of the season up to now la 
Suzanne Rummel who ranks fourth 
in the county with a .478 average.

Defensively, the Lady Rams are 
solid but need senior Karen DrShrtter 
to dlsolav the same kind of leadershio 
at shortstop aa she did In the nutftefd 
a  year ago. Pitcher Beth Watklna has 

_ /  bit of late but don't 
expect that to continue. Lake Mary 
also has two of the beat and moot

underrated defensive players In the 
county in outfielder Amy Adams and 
third baseman Laurie Leifier.

Lake B ran tley  — if there is 
anything more coach Renny Betria 
could ask for It woudl probably be 
that the Lady Patriots stay hungry. If 
they do. there's no telling how for 
they can go. And Brantley is a team 
of mostly freshmen and sophomores
that are Just beginning to whet their
— — — — * »»

Lady Patriots have eight 
players hitting -300 or better, are 
ootid at every defensive poaitioo. have 
three pitchers who could atari for
anyone and plenty of talent on the outfield v 
bench, landing the way oo fer are play Juat 
outftrldrr Heather Meyer (.437, 23 defensive

R B Is) a n d  s h o r t a to p  T ra c y  
Brandenburg (.408. 20 RBIs) with 
Michelle Weston (.444 in nine games) 
coming on strong. Weston was 
selected as Burger lung Player of the 
Week for her performance in the 
Lady Hawk Tournament.

While the young players are 
performing well. Brantley looks to 
seniors Kim Wain and Laura Da via 
for stability.

Lake Hawaii -  When 
is going right. Lake Howell is aa i 
aa anyone. The key for the I 
Hawks ta not to panic when things 
start to go wrong. Last year, that 
wasn't a problem with a senior- 
dominated team, but this year's 
squad starts Juat one senior.

Lake Howell has the top two hitters 
in the county in Christy Ttbbitta 
(.530) and .laudon Jonas (.5231 and 
five others hitting .300 or better. 
Defensively. Lake Howell la anchored 
up the middle by Tlbbttta at pitcher. 
Erin Hankins at shortatop and Valeria 
Monlco at aecond baas. Jonas and 
Tammy Lewis lead the way in the 
milflnlrt with

Gardner has been a spark with the 
bat after coming back from shoulder 
surgery.

Oviedo — If the Lady Lions regain 
the form of a year ago, they will be 
contenders for the conference title. 
And that shouldn't be too hard since 
Oviedo haa eight starters bock from 
Mil year's squad which won the 
district and regional titles.

What Oviedo needs in the second 
half la more production from Mlkkl 
Eby. Caroline Chavis and Dee Dee 
Beasley. Jodie Switzer practically 
carried the Lady Lions offensively the 
first half.

Lyman — The Lady Greyhounds 
could probably uae a rabbit's foot and 
a  couple four-leaf clovers. When it 
comes to luch. Lyman hT* little. If 
any. in the first ban of the season.

Of the four SAC losses for the Lady

To win the
run and ana

Is to gri bock in the 
da that. It

Am 2 S H 2 S S
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Gainey, Derr 
Run Seminole 
By Trinity, 8-4 A

M tflU  I p i r t i  B iitw
Alonso Oalney and Gary Derr had just one htl 

between them Monday afternoon, but they 
accounted for four runt with some nifty base 
running which waa the difference aa Seminole 
upended Trinity Prep. 8-4. In nonconference prep* 
baseball at Trinity Prep.

The victory avenged an earlier setback to the 
!A Saints and putlM the Seminole record to 9-11 
entering today's Seminole Athletic Conference 
matchup with Lake Brantley at home. First pitch 
Is 3:30 p.m.

Alonso Gftlnay
•5 W  ft! 
Gary Dorr

B a s e b a l l

a good Job leading off," 
ill

"Gainey’s doln*
Seminole coach Mike Ferrell said about his 
speedy leftflelder. "He might not be hitting for a 
neat average but he's getting on base and that's 
nlsjob.

"Derr Is starting to come around. Hopefully 
ihat hit he got will help his confidence."

Gainey walked to open the first Inning and 
moved to second when David Rowland grounded 
Into a hit-and-run ground out. Brian Sheffield 

Jed him to third and one out later. Dave Rape 
1 to load the bases.

Joey Coral, whose starting to show signs of 
shaking hta slump, socked a single to left field to 
score two runs against loser Peny Teague.

In the second. Gainey drew a one-out walk and 
stole second. Rowland also walked and the two 
pulled a double steal. Sheffield followed with a 
drive to center field to score Galnrv. Ron Blake

G allow ay's Hit Sounds W inning Noto
Mike Galloway, better knrrm 

for his harmonica than his 
hitting, singled home the winn
ing run In the bottom of the 
seventh inning Monday night as 
Six Flags Nursery nipped Pants 
USA. 6-5. In Sanford Men's 
Softball League action at 
Plnehurst Field.

Six Flags' victor}* knocked 
Pants from the unbeaten ranks 
and forced a three-way deadlock 
at the top. The Tim Raines 
Connection and the Brown 
Boveri Company are both 2-0 
while Pants Is 3-1.

In other games Monday. 
Brown Bovcrl outslugged McKee 
D evelopm ent. 16-14. and  
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal dumped Bill Knapp's. 14-8.

Bill Stoudenmire singled to

S o f tb a l l

open Nursery's seventh and 
Mark Whlgham reached on an 
error. Tony Dunklnson followed 
with a single to load the bases 
and set the stage for Galloway's 
game-winning blow.

Galloway and Stoudenmire 
each had three hits for the 
w inners while D unklnson 
chipped In two. Carl Lee 
homered and singled while Don 
Causseaux had a pair of hits for 
the losers.

In H osp ita l’s win. Scott 
Milsom. R. Dunn and Steve 
Letchworth each rapped three 
hits while Gary Snell added two.

Harry McCarty had two singles 
and a double for the losers. Phil 
Rinkavage and Joe Grestlna 
each roped a pair of hits.

In the Boverl-McKee clash. 
Bovcrl erupted for six runs In the 
top of the seventh to offset an 
11-run explosion by McKee in 
the bottom of the stxth for the 
victory.

Ronnie Smith stroked two 
doubles and two singles while 
Willie Merkerson had a homer 
and a double for the winners. 
Joe Santora had a single and a 
double and Otis Raines produced 
two sacrifice ffles.

Brett Von Herbulis homered 
and doubted for the losers. Terry 
Russl had an Inslde-the-park 
homer while Pete Harrison and 
Berate Von Herbulis each plated 
two runs. — lu iC M k

Spectator Knight Reacts 
After Call Against 'Boy'

singled to left field to chase home Rowland for a 
4-1 lead.

Trinity. 4-6, pulled within 4-2 but Seminole 
added a run In the fifth when pitcher Mike 
Edwards singled horn Derr who had singled and 
stole second. Trinity came back with two in the 
fifth before Seminole put the game away with 
three more In the seventh.

Derr started the seventh with a walk and 
moved up on a wild pitch. Roy Jensen slammed a 
single off the fence In left to score Derr. 
Pinch-runner Noy Rivers came around when 
Edwards was hit by a pitch. Oalney walked and 
Greg Pond bounced Into an RBI force out. After 
Sheffield walked, Ron Blake plated the final tally 
with a ground out.

Edwards picked up his first victory In three 
decisions by striking out five and walking six and 
allowing three earned runs.

Sheffield led the hitters with a pair of singles. 
Gainey and Derr each stole a pair of bases.

DALLAS (UPI) — Bobby 
Knight. Who never did anything 
halfway In hts life, came flying 
out of hts seat full bore to give 
the referee holy blue devil for his 
“awful" calt against Duke.

Knight's team wasn’t even In 
the game. That didn't matter. 
His "boy" Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewskl, was. Pete Newell, 
sitting alongside Knight a few 
rows up from the court, tried to 
get his buddy to back offa little.

“ Will you sit down and 
shuddup," he hollered at Knight, 
striving to make himself heard 
above the ear-splitting roar of 
Reunion Arena’s capacity crowd.

"Yeah, but did you see that 
lousy call?" Knight persisted, 
still hot because he felt Duke 
was being victimized by a horri
ble decision.

"Never mind. Just sit down 
and forget It," Newell said.

Not many people can talk (hat 
way to Bobby Knight, one of the 
most successful college basket
ball coaches In history, leader of 
the 1984 U.S. gold medal 
Olympic (cam and much more 
than merely a living legend at 
Indiana University where he 
coaches now.

Pole Newell can talk to Bobby 
Knight that way not only 
because he knows him so well, 
but also because of the special 
relationship between them. They 
go back a tong way together.

Knight led his Hooslers to the 
NCAA title for the first time In 
1976 and In 1981 again, but 
Newell has some pretty Im
pressive credentials of his own. 
He coached the University of 
California for years and then the 
Golden State Warriors In the 
pros. He's still chief scout for the 
Warriors.

Knight admits Newell anti 
Ohio State's Fred Taylor were 
two of the men he learned the 
most from In basketball.

"Clair Bee (former Long Islund 
University coach I was the 
third." Knight says. "He once 
told me that losing some games 
doesn't hurt you. Making your 
players figure out some things 
on their own never hurts them, 
cither, but there are limes when 
you have to make your move."

Basically, that's what Knight 
was doing at the NCAA. He was 
watching Mike Krzyzewskl try to

Milton 
Richman
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make his big move. Watching 
one of the 16 men. who once 
worked for him and now arc 
head coaches, go for his first 
NCAA title and miss getting It 
when Louisville beat Duke. 
72-69, Monday night.

"No way I’d be here If Mike's 
team wasn't playing." Knight 
was completely open about It.

Watching only gets Bobby 
Knight restless and excited. 
That's why Pete Newell had to 
give him that little fatherly talk 
he did.

It was Knight who recom
mended Krzyzewskl to Duke's 
athletic director Tom Butters 
when Butlers called him. seek
ing a head coach for the Blue 
Devils six years ago.

"Go hire Mike." Knight told 
him. "He’ll do a better Job for 
you th a n  a n y o n e  In th e  
country."

Before going to Indiana. 
Knight coached at Army arid 
personally recruited Krzyzewskl 
after watching him play In one of 
Chicago's Catholic High School 
leagues.

K n i g h t  l a t e r  n u n m l  
Krzyzewskl one of his assistants 
at Army (where Krzyzewskl at
tained the rank of captain and 
became head coach ufter Knight 
left) and then one of his graduate 
assistants at Indiana. Knight 
also had Krzyzewskl along with 
him In Los Angeles at the 8*1 
Olympics.

Knight has u reputation for 
being tough, tough und blunt 
but there's no mistaking how he 
feels about Krzyzewskl.

"He was the leudlng scorer In 
that high school league where he 
played for two years, but he still

kids me that I wouldn't let him 
shoot when he came to Army," 
Knight laughs.

"You're here to guard people 
and pass It to guys who can 
shoot, you SOB.’! told him. He 
became an outstanding de
fensive player. When we played 
South Carolina In the NIT. he 
held John Roche, who was MVP 
In conference that year, to two 
buckets."

Knight Isn't sure whether or 
not he said "nice going" to 
Krzyzewskl after that fine per
fo rm a n c e . He a d m its  he 
might've forgotten to tell him.

"We had another game two 
days later."

Before Duke's 71-67 semi-final 
win over Kansas. Knight had 
dinner with Krzyzewskl and 
walking out to their car. he told 
him not to be afraid to call time 
out early, even In the first few 
minutes. If he thought the oc
casion demanded.

"You're not playing u regular 
season game," Knight said. "If 
things get off to a bad start, call 
time out right away because you 
can't let your kids play their way 
out It In a thing like the Final 
Four."

The Blue Devils didn't really 
get off to thnt bad a start, but 
with the Jayhawks leading. 3-2, 
after only 3:31 gone. Krzyzewskl 
remembered and called timeout.

Som e to u te d  th e  Duke- 
Louisville final a contest of sorts 
between K night's brand of 
basketball nnd thnt of John 
Wooden, the former UCLA 
master, since Krzyzewskl em
bodies so many or Knight's 
principles In his coaching and 
Louisville's Denny Crum worked 
under Wooden.

"Mike really teaches how to 
play basketball as well as any
body coaching today." Knight 
said. "He’s his own person. He's 
not trying to be like me. Mike 
has a much better way of using 
the rod and the sugar cube than 
me. He can get on someone 
when he has to and he can be 
warm. I wish my personality was 
more like his.”

BASEBALL LEADERS Sheffield Stretches Strikeout Lead

EATTINO AVIS AO I  
(Nermeroat-teti)
Mark Cottoy, Brantley 
Mark Merchant, Oviedo 
Tony Beltlower. Oviedo 
Mika Oevii, Brantley 
Shone Lottorlo, Mary 
Mike Boomi. Brantley 
Brian Sheffield. Seminole 
By an H id . Mary 
Prank Torroi.Ovtado 
Mlko Pincket. Mary 
Mika Sthmlt, Mary 
Chrli Brack, Lyman 
Andy Dunn, Brantlay 
OevMRahoje. Brantlay 
Ofg| Pond, Itminoia 
Byron Oventreet. Lyman 
Tam t oucher, Howell 
IB  T aukanaaa, Hawaii 
Dan Booty, Brantlay 
Poman Marietta. Howeii 
Pott Havant, Lyman 
Ran Blake. Semi no i« 
Moot Harr la. Mary 
I  meat Martinet. Howell 
Anthony Lotted, Mary 
Billy Henley. Lyman 
PavM Martin. Howell 
E rd  Martinet. Howell 
Pave Rapa. Seminole 
Willie Oreyaon, Seminole 
Kelly Hyaell. Mary 
Olonn ReicMe. Oviedo 
Chrl* Norton, Howell 
John Burton. Lyman 
Mark Schnltfcor, Howell 
Alania Gainey. Seminole 
Brett Molla. Mary 
Chrd Rede I iff. Lyman 
Rat Luck, orantiey 
Marty Oei letter. Howell
Joey Coral. Seminole 
Roddy Bradley. Oviedo 
SUM  Rwa Mat-Beta) 
Mlko Sink. Oviedo 
David Bevoa. Howell 
Alan Greene. Oviedo 
Jeret Kdmeird, Oviedo

HOME RUNS

Mlko Boom*. Brantley 
Mike Davit, Brantley 
Brett Mel la, Mary 
Dove Rape- Seminole
Mike Scbm it. Mery 
Ryan Llaio. Mary 
Marty Gel loner. Howell 
MarfcCettey. Brantley 
Ran Blake. Seminole 
Gary Derr, lam Inele 
Willie Grayaon, Seminole 
JWtn Burton. Lyman 
Mark Merchant, Oviedo 
David Martin. Howell 
Tam Boucher, Howell 
Brian Shaft la id, Seminole 
Jeoy Coral. SomMeM 
Kelly Hyaatl. Mary 
Mike Pinckee. Mary 
Chrli Brack. Lyman 
Alan Greene. Oviedo 
I d  Taudonaao. Hawaii 
Tarry Comment. Hawaii 
Chria Norton. Howell 
3̂ow Beaty, Brondtay 

Rat Luafc. Brantlay 
Pevtd j  addle, Brantley

m m b b a t t b r m

ITA TIITIC t Gary Dtrr, Seminod 30 14 Crelg Duncan, Oviedo 0 15*1
John Burton. Lyman If 14 ARRwny L 0U4lc. Mary s 311*

T V . V f t Eric Martinet. Howtii 31 13 ScotFWtwert. Oviedo 0 330
Chrli Norton, Howell 31 13 Mark Whittington. Lymon 7 17.0
Shtno Lottorlo. Mary It 11 Mlko Edwordi, Somlnolo 0 IS**
Damon Marietta, Howell 21 12 Sandy Movlt. Lyman f 331*

AS H AVO BUI Htnlty. Lymon tt 11 David Martin. Howoll 1 31.0
«i a 4St Tony Btlllowor. Oviedo IS 11 Rot Lutk. Brantlay s n o
u 10 455 Willi* Crayton. Somlnolo 17 10 Craig Wagner. Howoll s 310
to 17 .435 Byron Overitreot, Lyman If 10 Damon Mar lotto, Howoll 3 31.0
u 2* .413 Jett Bioko. Somlnolo 0 104*
*3 IS 403 TRIRLEt Soon Flaherty, Mory 7 300
M 17 .3*7 Player 0 SB Mlko Boomi. Brontioy 4 1*0
M 2* 2*4 Tom Beuchor, Howtii 17 3 Noel Harrlt. Mory 4 171*
SI It 373 Mork Merchant. Oviedo IS 3 J Immy Barrett, Oviedo 4 17.0
IS 13 .371 Jooy Corn. Somlnolo 30 3 Bruce Cordon. Brontioy • 17.0
*1 13 371 Mlko Davit. Brantley 21 2 Stove Shaker, Mory t 144*
54 it 3S3 Gory Dorr. Somlnolo 20 1 Roy Sylvoitor, Brontioy 7 140
*1 31 .344 Brttt Moll*. Mary If 1 Tim Smith, Brontioy 3 144*
«t 21 344 Tony Btlllowor. Oviedo IS 1 Kenny Oiwold. Lymon s 11.0
It 13 .333 Mlko Sink. Oviedo 1 1 Rondy Croon. Brontioy 4 III*
40 13 33S Frank Torroi. Oviedo IS 1 Zoc Moddoi. Brontioy 1 m *
If It 333 Jot) Bioko. Somlnolo 30 1 Bill Honloy. Lymon 4 100
47 IS .11* Mlko Boomi. Bronlley 31 1
*3 30 -317 Ed Teuboniee. Howoll 31 1 RCCOROt
M It .317 Chrli Rode lilt. Lymon It 1 Player a W -L-t
7S 23 307 Eric Mortlnoi. Howoll 21 1 Mike Schmlt, Mory • 140
M 11 304 Mork Schnitkor. Howoll 10 1 Anthony Louolc. Mory s soo
S7 17 Ttt Jim Rood. Howoll 4 5 1-0
** 14 1*2 DOUBLES Brion Sheffield. Seminole to S-44
•7 It 344 R U m 0 2B Craig Duncon, Oviedo 4 4 10
SI IS 313 Mlko Pincket. Mery If t Byron Oventroet, Lymon t 4-4-0
u 13 3*3 Mork Coffoy. Brontioy 31 7 Neal Horrlc. Mory 4 314
it 11 3*3 Brian Shelf,old, Seminole 30 4 Scott Bowen. Oviedo 4 174
71 It 341 Byron Oventreet. Lymon If 4 Croig Wagner, Howoll S 124
41 II 341 Mlko Schmlt. Mory It 4 Soon F lohorty. Mory 7 14-1
4t 13 24S Shono Lottorlo. Mory If S J Immy Borrott, Oviedo 4 34 1
4f 13 345 Ryan Lltd. Mery If s David Marlin, Howoll 3 104
M 10 343 Mork Morchont. Oviedo IS s Bothy Bradley, Oviedo ) 304
*1 It 342 Ed Toubomoo, Howoll 31 s Mork Whittington, Lyman 7 l i t
S* IS 25* Andy Dunn, Brontioy 21 s Mlko Roomo. brontioy S 3-1-1
31 • 25* Alonto Goinoy. Somlnolo It 4 Jotf Bioko. Somlnolo 4 344
34 t 3)0 Anthony Louolc. Mory ■5 4 Stovo Shaker, Mory f 1-1-4
to IS .250 Tony Boltlowor, Oviedo IS 4 Kenny Oiwold. Lymon 4 1-14
41 13 ISO Joey Corn. Somlnolo 10 3 Zoc Moddoi. Brontioy t 114
S3 13 245 Mlko Beemt. Brontioy 21 3 Tim Smith, Brontioy 3 M 0
41 10 234 Chrlt Brock. Lyn.tn It 3 Rondy Groan. Brantley 3 14-1
41 11 22* Glenn Reichie, Oviedo IS 3 Ed Dlckmoyor. Brontioy 3 144
3* 1 .305 Willie Groyton. Somlnolo It 3 Kevin Llonard. Howoll 1 144

John Burton. Lymon It 3 Damon Mar lotto, Howoll 3 1-1-1
14 4 144 Eric Mortlnoi. Howoll 21 3 Mlko Edwordo. Semi nod 0 134
17 4 235 Don Booty. Brontioy 21 3 Bill Honloy, Lymon 4 114
22 S .337 Sandy Hovd. Lymon f 03 1
33 S 217 Bruco Cordon, Brontioy 7 O i l

Rioter 0 R Grog Hill. Howoll 3 o n
Mlko Devil. Brontioy 31 23 Roy Sylvoitor, Brontioy 4 04-1

0 HR Andy Dunn. Brontioy 31 33
21 • Mike Pincket. Mory It 21 EARNED RUN A V B R A B !
31 1 Shone Lottorlo. Mory It 31 (Mar mere Madge)
It 4 Mlko Boomi. Brontioy 31 21 Player SR ERA
30 3 Ryen Llile, Mory It 30 Byron Ovoritroot, Lymon 3 M l
It 3 Mork Morchont. Oviedo IS If Jim Rood, Howoll 7 1 .»
It 3 Chrli Brock. Lymon It It Craig Duncan, Oviedo • I-S7
IS 3 Brott Mono. Mory 11 It Mlko Schmlt, Mory 10 M l
21 3 Kelly Hytoll, Mory It 17 David Martin. Howoll 0 1-03
30 2 Mlko Schmlt, Mory It 12 Anthony Lowed. Mory » It*
30 3 Eric Mortlnoi. Howoll It 17 Scott Bower*. Oviedo * 1*7
17 2 Mork Cotloy. Brontioy 11 17 Soon P lohorty, Mory 2 s.to
It 3 Byron Oventroet. Lymon It 1* Damon Marietta. Hawaii 2 1.31
IS 2 Demon Morlotto, Howoll 11 14 Mark Whittington, Lymon 14 341-
31 3 Erneit Morlinot. Howoll » IS Brian Sheffield. Seminole 7f 341
14 3 Ed Teuton wo. Howoll II 14 BMhy Bradley. Oviedo 4 441

B U b I  U h r e ia  IVP »Vtfw Wirf
Mika Rtncdaa. Man CdTa— »

Mark Merchant. Oviedo 
Andy Dunn, Brantley 
Prank Torre*, Oviedo 
Shane Lattario. Mary 
Kelly Hyaell, Mary 
Tony Belllower, Oviedo 
Mika Beemt. Brantley 
Chria Brack. Lyman 
Baddy Bradley. Oviedo 
Gary Parr, Seminole 
Ren Blake, Seminole 
Bill Hanley, Lyman 
Jerot Kdmeird. Oviada 
Mark CoMey. Brantley 
David Radele. Brantley

L B A O O IO

it. Ly

(LaeathaaMdwdipa)
Jimmy Barrett, Oviedo 
Mlko Boama, Brantlay 
Neal Herria, Mary 
Kenny Oaweld. Lyman 
Steve Shaker. Mary

BTRINEOUTI

Brian thoHMd. Sam 
Mike Schmlt, Mary 
Byren Overt treat. Lyman 
Anthony Lowed. Mary 
Jim Raid. Hawaii 
Cry Pun^Ovlada
Mark BMWttnptan, Lyman

Bill Honloy. LymanCfilflllMM Û m1|s a p

•andy Movie. Lyman

It

4tt

Brian Sheffield, who came 
within four outs of hurling con
secutive no-hltters last week, 
stretched his county strikeout 
lead to 80 whiffs In 36 innings at 
the Greater Greyhound Invita
tional Tournament at Lyman 
High School.

On Monday. Seminole's senior 
righthander had Lake Highland 
no-hlt for 5V» Innings before

Todd Wilson lined a single up 
the middle. On Friday. Sheffield 
did himself one better by tossing 
a no-hltter at host Lyman.

R e l y i n g  on  a d i p p i n g  
curveball, Sheffield faced Just 
two above the minimum and 
fanned 11. Today. Sheffield will 
try to continue his magic In a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
home game against hard-hitting

Lake Brantley at 3:30. Lyman Is 
at Lake Howell In other action 
today at 3:30.

In other pitching categories. 
Mike Schmlt leads the loop with 
six victories against no defeats. 
Sheffield leads In Innings and 
Byron Overstreet (1.11) retook 
the earned run average lead 
from Lake Howell's .Jim Read 
( 1 . 2 0 ) .

...Pounders
Ceatlaaetf from 8 A

Florida, has helped this year's development.
"I don't know why I'm hitting that much 

better." he said about his county-leading .459 
batting average. “It helped to have Marty around 
to tell me what I'm doing wrong."

Along with his .459 clip. Coffey has three 
homers. 22 runs batted In and B cvcn doubles. 
Surprising, he has also Btolen six bases In six 
attempts.

"Mark Coffey has the best swing of anybody In 
our program." Smith, who combines the Charlie 
Lau and (Brevard Community College coach) 
Ernie Rosseau methods of hitting, said about his 
17-year-old senior. "There's no reason he can't 
play at a school like UCF. With more maturity he 
can become a good first baseman or catcher."

While Coffey has always ptayed the county 
baseball circles. Davis, a technique-perfect catch
er. spend his childhood in New York, Georgia and 
Tennessee. The 17-year-old senior didn't move 
Into the county until his Junior year at Brantley.

Smtth said Davis and Coffey are his hardest 
workers. "We have different hitting drills we go 
through." Smith said. "They're always sweating 
when they come away from those drills.''

Smith also said Davis has the Intelligence you 
look for in a  catcher and "the ability to grasp

&

n

414 Mike Beams tDfceshlsfum on the mound.

something the first time around." Davis re
ciprocates. "Coach Smith has made u big 
difference In my hitting." he said. "I'm staying on 
my back fool with my weight. It ail comes 
forward at the same time."

Davis and Beams have eight homers apiece, 
double of the next best county player. Davis leads 
the county In runs with 23 and is tied with Mike 
Schmlt for RBI with 26. He also has a .413 batting 
average and two triples to go with his excellent 
defensive skills.

Davis said with Beams leading off and Coffey 
right behind, the pitches have been there all 
season. "They have to pitch to you." Davis said. 
"With those guys In front of me and Mark behind, 
there have been players on base all year."

While Coffey and Davis arc projected as good 
college players. Beams is the one who has drawn 
the attention of the pro scouts. The 18-ycar-old 
senior has excellent Bpeed, a major-league arm In 
center field and a potent bat.

Simply, he docs all the things the scouts look 
for In a player with superstar potential. He hits for 
average, hits with power, can run, has a super 
arm and can run down the fly balls In center field.

Beams, who also helps out on the mound with 
his righthanded rifle arm. is hilling .397 with his 
eight taters und 25 ribbles. The stats would 
probably better If he didn't lead off. too. He has 
stolen 10 bases In 14 attempts. Beams has scored 
21 runs which also rank highly.

"Mike Beams is the best player I’ve ever 
coached and the second best high school player 
I've ever seen." Smith said. "The Boone catcher 
(Ron Karkovlcc. now with the Chicago White Sox 
system) Is the only one I'd rank ahead of him.”

Beams had an excellent sophomore year two 
years ago, but slipped last year in power 
production and average. He said after his great 
atari this year, It was easy to pin down last year's 
problem.

"I can see this year." he laughed. "I couldn't 
see last year. I was hitting the ball Into the 
ground all the time. After I got contact lenses. It 
made it a lot easier."

Beams, who was also a fine running back (over 
1.000 yards) on Brantley’s Junior varisty football 
team two years ago. gave up football to 
concentrate on baseball. He said being selected In 
the draft and signing Is his preference.

"I'd like to go nro," he said. "I've filled out 
cards for a lot of teams but not realty one in 
particular has been after me. From what they've 
Bald I could go in the top three rounds."

This spring, however. Beams isn't worried 
attout the draft, he's worried about the Patriots. 
"We're playing aa a team right now." he said. "I 
think we’U be all right by district time."

Coffey. Dav|s and Beams are three reasons to : 
believe.

1



SPORTS
IN BRIEF

Rogan Goat Win To W in
For End-Of-Month Victory

NEW SMYRNA BEACH — On his way to another super 
s e a s o n  a t th e  w h eel o f th e  W ayne D en sch  
Budwelscr/Qambler Bass Boats. 1986 Firebird, David 
Rogers led every lap but the first to win the 50-lap End of 
the Month Late Model Championship on Saturday night at 
New Smyrna Speedway.

Lee Faulk, who now has the new Ed Howe-bullt, 
Champion TV machine dlaled-ln right, finished strong 
second. Third to fifth were LeRoy Porter, Tom PRIce of 
Buffalo, N.Y. and Phil Welpert.

From his sixth starting spot on the grid, young Casey 
Hawthorne took over first place on lap four. Casey then 
pu lled  away from the  field to win the  e x tra  
cash/extra-distance event for the thundercar division.

Coming out on top of a tough three-way battle for the 
runner-up spot, John Cochran finished second, besting Bill 
Klnlcy. Joey Warmack and James Carter.

Gene Van Alstine drove under early leader Guy Lingo on 
lap five, and went on to win the End of the Month 
Championship for the four-cylinder division. Lingo held on 
for second, followed by defending track champion Bobby 
Scars, Jerry Symons and young Billy Hoovan.

The roadrunner feature went to Gary Salvatore.
This coming Saturday, a 100-lap Enduro for the big gas 

guzzlers will be presented in addition to the regular 
program of late models, thundercars, four-cylinders and 
roadrunners.

...RESULTS In SCOREBOARD

Connors Tokos Susponslon, Flno
NEW YORK (UPIJ — Jimmy Connors announced Monday 

that he has waived his right to appeal and is accepting a 
10-week suspension and $20,000 fine assessed by the 
Men’s Imunvavtonal Professionaal Tennis Council last 
week.

Connors' suspension began Monday and will end 
Sunday, June 6. He will be Ineligible to participate in any 
MIPTC-sanctloncd or recognized event, including the 
French Open Championships, which will begin In Paris on 
June 2.

The suspension marks the first time a player wilL be 
barred from one of the four Grand Slam events.

The suspension and fine stem from Connors' refusal to 
complete his semifinal match against Ivan Lendl at the 
Llpton International Players Championships in Boca Raton 
on Feb. 21. During that match, Connors was defaulted 
after delaying the fifth set of the match following a dispute 
with the chair umpire.

Woman's Draw: Good Enough
LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPI1 —'Although empty seats were In 

abundance at the Women's NCAA Final Four at Rupp 
Arena, the games drew enough to satisfy tournament 
organizers.

Friday’s semifinals brought 9,800 fans, a semifinal 
attendance record, to watch Texas and Southern Cal 
advance. Sunday's crowd of 5,700, treated to the Lady 
Longhorns' 97-81 victory to cap an undefeated season, 
brought the total attendance 800 shy of the record set in 
1983 In Norfolk, Va.

Lexington tourism officials said if the tournament 
brought 16,000 fans, the city would net $2.5 million. 
Manager SueaFcamster said the tournament also offered a 
great showcase for women's basketball.

Fcamstcr noted the semifinals were televised nationally 
for the first time and that Sunday's matchup between 
Southern Cal and Texas was likely to produce good 
television ratings.

Fulglnitl's Prineo Is Tops
LONG WOOD — Francis Fulglnitl's super puppy Prince 

Proper earned the distinction of being the top puppy 
breaking in this winter at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 
when on Friday night the son of Placid Ace and Maid's Day 
Off was a runaway winner In the championship finals of 
the Young Champion Stakes competition.

Prince Proper, who with the trip to the winner's circle 
became tied with Hughes Kennels. Inc., Mother's Jen for 
the victory lead with nine apiece, broke quickly out of the 
5/16ths of a mile starting box and was never headed, 
finishing 9Vti lengths ahead of the competition?

"Prince really came, on tonight." trainer Don Marino 
said. "He was sick a while back but he came around to run 
a couple of tough seconds during the qualifying rounds and 
tonight he was just super."

Paul Paulk's Run All Night came off the pace to finish 
second In the Young Champion Stakes finale, while Sooner 
Kennel’s Sallisaw Bozo round out the top three.

Woman To Play On Wodnosdays
A women's soft bull leugue will be sponsored by the City 

of Casselberry Parks and Recreation Department. Games 
will be pluyed on Wednesday evenings at Wlrz Park at 806 
Mark David Boulevard.

Interested urea team managers and Individual resident 
players looking to be placed on a team are invited to attend 
an organizational meeting on Wednesday. April 9, at Wlrz 
Park beginning at 6 p.m.

For information on league fees, call Softball Commis- 
sloncr/Reereatlon Leader Sandy Lomax at 830-8579 or 
831-3551 (ext. 260) Monday through! Friday. 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. The season will begin Wednesday, April 16.

Mon't Softball To Bogin April 7
The City of Casselberry Parks and Recreation Depart

ment announced that It will have a spring men's softball 
league with games played at Secret Lake Park West. The 
league will begin the week of April 7.

An organizational meeting for all team managers and 
Individual resident players wanting to be placed on a team 
will be held on Monday, March 31 at Wlrz Park on 806 
Mark David Boulevard beginning at 6 p.m.

For information on team fees, call League Commissioner 
Sandy Lnmux between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. at 830-8579 or 
831-3551 (ext. 260). The league is sanctioned by the 
USSSA.

Roland May Ratum For Mayotte
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Washington Bullets center Jeff 

Ruland underwent arthroscopic surgery to repair to n  
cartilage in his left knee Monday and could be back In Ume 
for the playofTs, a team spokesman aaid.

Ruland. who has missed 45 games this season with a 
variety of Usuries and 16 of the fast 16 with the bad knee* 
will be out from three to stows ska, escaping ha o u ld  ha In 
uniform by the middle of the Brat round of the playeffb. the 
spokesman aaid.

SCOREBOARD
UPI/Herald Reports
TV/RADIO
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TONIGHT'S CALENDAR
Track it Fieldt Varsity Boys It Girls

4:30 p.m. — Palatka, Howell at Seminole

WEDNESDAY’S CALENDAR
Basaballt Varsity

3:30 p.m. — Oviedo at Lake Mary 
7 p.m. — Lyman at Daytona Seabreeze 

Softball: Varsity 
4 p.m. — Oviedo at Lyman 
4 p.m. — Lake Brantley at DeLand
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Champions 
Each Lose 
Key Hurler

United Press Ia tarnation al
The defending league champi

ons. the Kansas City Royals and 
St. Louis Cardinals, Monday 
announced key Injuries to their 
pitching staffs which could hurt 
their chances of repeating aa 
pennant winners.

Kansas City said right-hander 
Bret Saberhagen, the 1965 Cy 
Young Award winner, will not 
start Opening Day against the 
Yankees because of a sore 
shoulder. Bud Black. 10-16 last 
year, will replace Saberhagen.

The Cardinals announced 
Danny Cox. an 18-game winner 
last year, suffered a small chip 
fracture on his right ankle and 
will be out for an undetermined 
period.

Saberhagen has pitched 10 
Innings this spring because of a 
tender shoulder and never more 
than three innings in any outing. 
He ls scheduled to pitch Wed
nesday against the White Sox.

A team with limited hitting, 
the Royals depend heavily on 
their strong staff. An Injury to 
their ace, for any period of Ume, 
would be damaging.

Cox, a right-hander was hurt 
Sunday at St. Petersburg, while 
fishing. He Jumped off a sea wail, 
estimated to be about three feet 
high, and twisted his right ankle 
and roiled over. Cox went home 
and applledlce to the ankle.

In other training camp news, 
the Boston Red Sox and the New 
York Yankees continued to court 
the White Sox for the services of 
veteran pitcher Tom Seaver.

The Red Sox are reportedly 
oflcrlng power-hitting outfielder 
Tony Armas In exchange for 
Seaver, who has won 304 career 
games.

Chicago general manager Ken 
Harrelson aaid he would talk 
with Boston general manager 
Lou Gorman about the deal, 
possibly as early as Monday. 
Gorman said If a trade la made. 
It would happen in the next day 
or two. Gorman, however, added 
a straight swap ls Improbable.

"There's no way we're going 
to make a one-for-one deal with 
Chicago," Gorman aaid. "We're 
not about to trade a potential 
American League home-run 
champion for a 41-year-old 
pitcher.

"1 can't say more without 
compromising myself or the 
White Sox. but the way It's 
structured right now, it's not 
equitable. The way It's set now. 
it's not going to happen."

At Winter Haven. Armas 
showcased himself by going 
3-for-3 with two RBI to cany 
Boston to an 8-6 Grapefruit 
League victory over Montreal. 
Roger Clemens went six innings, 
allowing three rune on six hits to 
help the Red Sox to their fourth 
straight victory.

In other exhibition games;
At Dunedin, rookie Kelly 

Gruber hit a solo homer in the 
bottom of the 10th Inning to give 
Toronto a 7-6 triumph over the 
Meta.

At Clearwater. Juan Samuel 
collected three hits and starter 
Fred Toliver turned In a  strong 
six-inning performance to help 
Philadelphia beat the White Sox 
5-1.

At St. Petersburg. Joe Price, 
making his first start this spring. 
Ditched three Rcoftlc — inniim  
and drove in two runs with a 
baaea-loaded single to spark 
Cincinnati to a 6-3 decision over 
St. Louis.
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... Ellison
minute stretch without a field 
goal — scoring only 4 free 
throws between Henderson's 
layup at 7:19 until Jay BUas 
followed a missed shot with 30 
seconds to go.

"When we talked about mat
chups," said Crum, "are knew 
they (the Blue Devils) had an 
advantage In quickness. But we 
had a height advantage at one 
spot (Ellison's). We took advan
tage of the height arith Fervia. He 
made two or three key playa in 
the eecond half."

EUlaon hit 10 of 14 shots from 
the field, claimed 11 rebounds 
(Including 5 offensive) and 
played the final critical minutes 
arith four fouls.

"I got into foul trouble and 
that limited me some." aaid 
EUlaon. "AUI tried to do was get 
good position and hope the guye 
could give me the baU. At the 
end I Just tried to concentrate aa 
much aa I could."

late In the contest.
Dawkins scored 11 points In 

the first five minutes and had 15 
at halftime. He worked worked 
over Louisville guard Milt 
Wagner and did the same thing 
with Kevin Walls.

But when Hall took his turn 
trying to stop Dawkins, the Duke 
guard became a non-factor.

"I just worked as hard aa I 
could trying to deny Johnny the 
ball," aaid Hall. "He wore me 
down. I almost passed out at the 
end of the game from the 
excitement. And 1 got lucky, too. 
Johnny took a few shots that he 
usually would make but he 
mlasedthem."

“ I'd  like to congratu late  
Duke

'I thought I
great athletic moves around the 
basket.

Louisville," aaid Duke coach 
Mike Krzyzewaki, who was 
coaching in his first NCAA title 
game. "We played weU and 
extremely hard, but we did not 
shoot weU (hitting 40.3 percent 
from the field compared with 
Louisville's 58 percent).

"We took the same shots we 
always take and we would take 
them again. I thought our de
fense was excellent. But ****—»— 

terrific. We couldn't atop

The Cardinals let the shot 
dock run down to 11 seconds 
and with 48 seconds remaining 
called a Ume out.

When they threw the ball in 
they quickly worked the ball to 
Hall, who put up a  30-foot shot 
that never had a  chance of 
reaching the basket.

ElUaon. however, grabbed the 
ball just short of the hoop and 
laid It In to give Louisville a 
3-point lead. He next grabbed a 
missed Duke shot and was 
fouled, hitting 3 free throws with 
37 seconds felt.

Duke managed to score 4 
points In the waning 
forcing a last bit of suspense. But 
Wagner ended that with his 3 
free throws with two seconds 
remaining.
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Alarie. "That aurprised me. He Is 
a  great offensive player and baa

Louisville took the lead for 
good with 3:49 to play on Jump 
aho t In the  lane by Billy

13. Beth
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guard Jeff Hall had on Dawklne up the key play of the game
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Stalin'* Daughter Appaar*
To Want ToRoturn To U.S.

MOSCOW (UP!) — Svetlana Alliluyeva, the daughter of 
Josef Stalin, apparently has changed her mind about living 
In her homeland and wants to return to the United States 
with her American daughter, a Soviet Journalist said.

Journalist Victor Louis said Monday Alliluyeva's chances 
of getting permission to return to the United States — 
which she left 16 months ago — were slim but that her 
daughter. Olga, appeared to have a good chance of gt tng 
permission to return because she Is a U.S. citizen.

Louis, who in the past has been a reliable conduit of 
information to the West, said Alliluyeva and her 
14-ycar-old daughter visited the U.S. Embassy, apparently 
seeking exit visas.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Jaroslav Vemer confirmed 
Alliluyeva was in direct contact with the embassy but 
declined to say whether she sought to leave, citing her 
right to privacy.

Alliluyeva and Olga were living In Tbilisi. Georgia, the 
southern Soviet republic where Stalin was bom.

Firm Swoop* Through Palaco
LONDON (UP1) — A dawn ftre Monday swept through 

Hampton Court Palace, the sprawling 16th-century castle 
of King Henry VIII on the banks of the Thames, killing one 
person and damaging irreplaceable art treasures.

Firemen rescued six people, some tn nightgowns, but 
later found the body of a badly burned person believed to 
be Lady Gale. 86. widow of Gen. Sir Richard Gale, a D-Day 
commander and later In 1958-60 deputy supreme allied 
commander. Europe. She lived in the palace apartments.

The Tudor-era palace is owned by Britain's royal family 
and Is said to be haunted by three of Henry's wives — two 
of whom were beheaded.

Queen Elizabeth II. her son and heir Prince Charles and 
Princess Margaret visited the scene assess damage.

"It's disastrous. What is burned out totally is irreplacea
ble." said the palace works officer Gerald Drayton.

...Chiefs
Cm Ui m I  from H i*
At the press conference, the 

chiefs agreed that drugs, the 
state's 2Vh-year-old sentencing 
guidelines system and public 
apathy were to blame In the 
reported crime Increase.

"Drugs Impact other crimes." 
said Harriett, referring to burgla
ries and thefts. Further. "You 
got to put drug abusers into Jail 
because It Is a crime." He said 
education has not lessened drug 
abuse and related problems and 
the only Immediate answer Is 
tough enforcement.

He said drugs and drug-related 
crim es ' ‘stre tch  police re
sources." by taking up a lot of 
police time and money.

Harriett was also critical of the 
accuracy of some of the statistics 
In the report attributed to San
ford. The reports shows there 
were 129 arrests for possession 
of narcotics and only one arrest 
for the sale of narcotics in 
Sanford during the reporting 
period. He said that was inaccu
rate; there were many arrests for 
sale of drugs.

Harriett also criticized the 
overall crime rate statistic which 
counts a petty theft equal with 
murder in determining the crime 
rate.

He suggested there should be 
an overall crime rate statistic 
that would make a distinction 
between violent and non-violent 
crimes or at least reflect that 
difference In the overall crime 
rate.

He said that as the system is 
now set up. a city with a low 
murder rate and a lot of petty 
thefts could be listed us having 
the same crime rate as a city 
with many murders and few 
petty thefts.

f .f q u u i i  said h is  departing  is  
working closely with FDLE to 
identify the cause of the error

that gave hta city a crime-rate 
increase Instead of decrease. He 
said the crime rate Is down in his 
c ity  because  c itiz e n s  are  
cooperating with police and that 
police are doing a better Job.

The chiefs generally agreed 
that public Interest in lessening 
crim e Is w aning  and the  
participations In neighborhood 
crime watch programs down.

The statistics that showed an 
increase In the crime rate in

Florida also showed police are 
making more arrests and doing a 
better Job of making arrests 
which hold up well through the 
prosecution system, according to 
Walsh, who spoke for the group 
as well as Lamar.

Lamar said that the new 
sentencing guidelines, which 
unified throughoul Florida 
penalties for breaking the law, Is 
resulting in "prison-class crimi
nals spending time in county

jails and jail-class criminal on 
the street."

He said the guideline system, 
with sentencing recommenda
tions that some critics have 
called lenient, takes the respon-, 
slblllty and expense of confining; 
criminals from the state and 
places U on city and county 
governments.

He asked for more funding 
from the state to fight local
crime.

...P la n n in g

AREA DEATHS
MARY ANDERSON

Mrs. Mary Anderson. 75. of 
2217 Alexander Ave.. Sanford, 
died Sunday at Bradford County 
Hospital in Starke. Bom August 
15. 1910 tn Quitman. Ga.. she 
moved to Sanford from there in 
1930. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Full Gospel 
Church of God in '"Christ. She 
was a member of Sunlight Pall
bearers Society 29.

Survivors Include four sons. 
Louis Manning. Miami. Clifford 
Jr.. Anthony and Albert, all of 
Sanford; six daughters. Deretha 
Anderson. Annie Mae Collier. 
Annie Leela. all of Sanford. Rosa 
Lee Coley, S ta rk e . Nealy 
Marshall. Boston. Rebecca 
Granville. Rochester. N.Y.: sis
ter. Rebecca Kirkland. Seaside. 
Calif.; two brother. Ernest 
Duhart and Henry Bradley, both 
of Sanford; 61 grandchildren: 
numerous great-grandchildren 
and great-great-grandchildren.

Wllson-Elchclberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

RUBY LEE HILL 
Ruby Lee Hill. 62. of 814 E. 

Broadway. Oviedo, died Sunday 
at the Sanford Nursing and 
Convelcscent Center. Bom June 
13. 1923 in Elton. La., she 
moved to Oviedo in 1955 from 
Louisiana. She was a homemak
er and a member of Foun
tainhead Missionary Baptist 
Church. Oviedo.

She is survived by three de
voted friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Allen. Oviedo, and Mary 
Wynn, all of Oviedo.

Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary’ 
is in charge of arrangements. 

JAMES A. ANDY 
Mr. James A. Andy. 63. of 

1107 Duncan Drive, Winter 
Springs, died Monday. Bom in 
Morgantown. W.Va.. he moved 
to  W i n t e r  S p r i n g s  f rom 
Springfield. Va., in 1980. He was 
a retired administrator for the 
District of Columbia government 
and was a member of New Life 
Fellowship Church. He was an 
Air Force veteran of World War 
11. a member of Winter Park Elks 
Club. AARP and NARFE.

Survivors include his wife. 
Joan C.; daughter. Audia M.. 
Fort Myers; brother. Frank A.. 
McLean, Va.; live sisters. Louella 
L. Luvlsl. Washington. D.C.. 
Claire D'Augostino. Vienna, Va.. 
Jean Fitts Conn. Morgantown. 
Frances Freeland. Wheeling. 
W.Va.. Mefaldo Barkalow. 
Conway. S.C.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlanao. Is in charge 
of arrangements.

HARRY B. FERRELL 
Mr. Harry B. Ferrell. 70. of 

7000 Red Bug Lake Road. 
Oviedo, died Tuesday. Bom In 
Seth, W. Va., he moved to 
Oviedo from West Virginia in 
1968. He was a retired well 
driller and was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, 
Dolores; two sons. Harry of Fort 
Lauderdale. Charles Edward of 
Madison, W.Va.; three daugh
ters. Klsta Cook and Mary 
Woorkman. both of Madison. 
W.Va., and Janet Allmond, Or
l a n d o :  b r o t h e r .  C l y d e .  
Melbourne. Australia; two sis
ters. Mazte Malone. Weal Palm

Beach, and Kista Malone. 
Charleston. W.Va.: nine grand
children; one great-grandchild.

All Faiths Memorial Park. 
Casselberry, is In charge of 
arrangements.

ALICE N. WERNER 
Mrs. Alice N. Werner. 79. of 

3,005 Inner Circle Drive. Oviedo, 
died Sunday. Bom in Knox. Ind.. 
she moved to Oviedo from Piutta-

sons. Raymond Jr.. Geneva. 
Jeffery. Geneva: daughter.  
Kathy Williams, Cocoa: two 
grandsons: three brothers. 
Curtis, Geneva, Oliver. Winter 
Park. Albert of Seattle. Wash.; 
three sisters. Jean Calhoun. 
Lakeland.  Lucille Martin,  
Washington. D.C. Mary Ann 
Needham. Dallas. Texas.

Gorda in 1979. She was a retired 
secretary for a public school 
system and was a member of St. 
Luke’s Lutheran Church.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  h e r  
husband, Carl R.; sister. Edna 
Johnson. South Bend. Ind.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando, Is In charge 
of arrangements.

MARY A. TURNER 
Mrs. Mary Turner. 95. of 95 of 

490 Tamarack St.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday. Born in 
Butler. Pa., she moved to Alta
monte Springs from Muskegon. 
Mich., in 1985. She was a 
homemaker and a Catholic.

Survivors Include three sons, 
Edward Hayes, Al tamonte 
Springs. Walter Hayes. Rutledge. 
Tenn.. and Robert Hayes. Fort 
Myers Beach; 17 grandchildren: 
19 great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Forest City, is in charge 
of arrangements.

TOLBERT W. MEEKS 
Mr. Tolbert W. Meeks. 58. of 

1212 Orange Ave.. Casselberry, 
died Monday. Born in Morriston. 
he moved to Casselberry from 
Tampa in 1948. He was a retired 
salesman and was a member of 
Oviedo Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife. 
Bobbie R.; mother, Winifred, 
Casselberry; daughter. Darlync 
Melto, Chuluota; sons. James E. 
Winter Springs. Timothy D. 
Longwood. Kenneth E. Deltona: 
sisters, Reba Marshall. Tampa, 
Vivian Fitzgerald. Orlando: five 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod. is In charge of 
arrangements.

WINFRED C, FOROUBON 
W i n f r e d  C. " W i m p y "  

F o r g u s o n .  72 .  of  2 4 1 4  
Hawthorne Ave.. Orlando, died 
Sunday at Barrington Terrace 
Nursing Home. Orlando. Bom 
Feb. 15. 1914 In Golden Pond, 
Ky.. he moved to Orlando from 
there in 1926. He was a retired 
civi l  se rv ice  worker  and 
SouthBlde Baptist Church. Or
lando. He was an U.S. Army 
Veteran of World War II.

Survivors his wife. Bemlece: 
son, Ronald E., New Port Richey: 
two brothers, Hollis Forguson. 
Sanford, and Buck Forguson. 
Daytona Beach: sister Clayda 
Wynn Jones, Sanford; one 
granddaughter.

Colonial Guardian Funeral 
Home. Orlando. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

RAYMOND T. HALLER.
Mr. Raymond T. Hall. Sr.. 54. 

of 159 Cochran Road, Geneva, 
died Sunday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Nov. 20, 
1931 in Sanford, he moved to 
Geneva in 1072 from here. He 
waa owner of the BAH Auto 
Repair Service on Sanford Ave.“ 
He was a Baptist. Survivors 
include his wife Jeanette; two

-Brtsson Guardla"n Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

IRENE W. 8TENSTROM
Mrs. Irene White Stenstrom. 

51. of 2412 Eagle Drive, Charles
ton Heights. S.C., died Monday 
in a Charleston Hospital. Bom in 
Sanford on Oct. 23, 1934. She 
was a homemaker and a Luther
an. She was a member of the 
Grandmothers Club of America.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  he r  
husband. Robert J. Stenstrom. 
Charleston Heights: her mother, 
Irene Carver White Stinson. 
Sanford; two daughters. Robin 
Elizabeth Workman, Goose 
Creek. S.C.. and April Lynn 
Glynn. Charleston Heights: son . 
Robert Mark Stenstrom. Charles
ton Heights; a sister. Elizabeth 
W. Moss tnan .  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs; brother. Rohble B. 
White Jr.. Kissimmee; stepfa
ther. Roy Stinson. Sanford; three 
grandchildren.

Stuhr's Funeral Home. 2220 
Grccnrldge Road. North Charles
ton. S.C.. 29418 is in charge

Funorol Notices

MARTIMDILL, K iM M ITH  L.
—  Fur>«ral tarvlctt (or Kannalh Ltroy 
Moriindill, no  Colombo Rood. OoBory, who 
diod Saturday. will bo Wodntodoy ol 1 pm. In 
Oromkow Funorol Homo chopol with tho 
Row Do. win Shoo ond tho Rov. Cory DaButk 
officiating. Frtandt moy coll 1 4 ond 7-f p m. 
Tuoidoy. Informant will follow In Oak I awn 
Memorial Pork, Lake Mary. Oromkow 
Funorol Homo. Sanford. In charge.
OUPTILL. MATTMKW R.
—  Matt of Chrlttlan Burial will bo celebrated 
for Matthew R. Guotlll. J*. of Longwood at 10 
a m. Wednetday at All Sovlt Catholic Church, 
Sontord, with Father Brandon Donnelly at 
celebrant. Interment will be In Longwood 
Cemetery. Friendt may call at Gromkow 
Funeral Home today 1-4 and I  f  p.m. A 
rotary ter vice will be recited at J p.m. today 
at the funeral chapel. Arrangement* by 
Gromkow Funeral Home. Sanford. 
AN DIRtON , MARY
—  Funeral tervlcet for Mr*. Mary Anderton. 
7S. of M17 Alexander Ave., Sanford, who died 
Sunday, will be held at ID a m. Saturday at 
Second Shiloh Mlttlonary Baptlit Church. 
tWI Airport Blvd.. Sanford, with the Rev. 
J.W. Pape, potior, and Elder Duke Green 
officiating Interment to follow In Rett lawn 
Cemetery. Calling hourt for friendt will be 
held Friday M  p m. at the chapel Wilton 
Eichelberger Mortuary In charge. 
STIMSTROM. IRENE W.
—  Funeral tervlcet for Irene W. Stemtrom, 
SI, of 14ti Eagle Drive. Cherlotlon Height*. 
S C , who died Monday, will be held Wed- 
netday at 10 am . In Sfuhr't Worth wood 
Chapel North Cher let ton. SC Burial will bo 
Thurtdey In II a m. at Oeklawn Memorial 
Park. Sanford. Stuhr’t Funeral Home In 
charge of Char let ton arrangement!. Britten 
Funeral Home in charge of burial arrange
ment*.
HALL, RAYMOND T. SR.
—  Funeral tervlcet (or Raymond T. Hall Sr., 
S*. of l it  Cochran Read. Geneva, who died 
Sunday, will be at II a m. Thurtdey af the

Kavetlde In Evergreen Cemetery with the 
iv. David Needham and the Rav. Ran 

William* officiating viewing will be Id  p.m.
rel Hama, a Guard

-  Funorol terveet Winfred C. "Wimpy”  
Ferguaon, Orlando, will bo hold Wednetday i 
M I p m  of Colonial Funorol Homo wMb 
Fewer Coilyne Moore officiating interawni 
•W fcUw  of OnoonoROd Camoforr O r t a d ^  
H o N  toryfvodbp Me wHeand[tan. o » g  FyjNboryROjyjonddOdMIgJ

mu-

Continued from  sag* l  A
proposal's submission to County Commission 
Chairman Bob Sturm. In the letter, the mayor 
also views the proposal as possible catalyst for 
solving these differences.

The mayor writes. "As you undoubtedly 
realize. Seminole County and the City of Sanford 
are having difficulty In resolving issues of mutual 
concern. The (Yankee Lake) wastewater issue 
represents a symptom of an underlying problem, 
the lack of a coordinated planning process...Ad 
hoc discussions (between staff) and special 
meetings (between city and county commission
ers) on a random basts have proven to be 
inadequate to resolve our differences. Such 
Informal communication occurs after, rather than 
before, commitments arc made.

"We believe the (proposed planning) concept 
represents a balanced approach that maintains 
our respective Jurisdictional responsibilities. The 
concept appropriately focuses on the com
prehensive land use process and is Intended to 
provide the avenue through which we can resolve 
issues of mutual concern by preventing such 
Issues from becoming problems."

Specifically, the proposal calls for Sanford to 
"prepare a plan that Is acceptable to the county,” 
while also "recognizing the city's need to 
anticipate growth through the annexation of 
additional land."

It targets "areas of mutual concern." which the 
state's land use legislation cites as necessitating 
"Intergovernmental coordination” of planning 
efforts to address. Mardcr said.

Although < ity s proposal would fumuilty 
grant the Sanford Planning and Zoning board 
with authority to prepare land use and urban 
servlrc guidelines for these unincorporated areas, 
respective determinations regarding their adop
tion would be made by the county and city

commissions. ;.
If county commissioners accepted the proposal, • 

they could then adopt Its subsequent result*,, 
refuse them or request they be amended, Morder, 
said.

Selection of Sanford’s PAZ board to spearhead 
I he project Is the result of the city's "having 
recognized and committed Itself to the planning 
of Us total environs." the proposal states. "In, 
order to develop a Joint city-county comO 
prehcnslve plan, prime responsibility for plan]; 
development must be delegated to a single!; 
agency. •;

"In this relatively simple and straight-forward 
manner, a more effective and efficient planning 
process can be accomplished," according to the 
proposal.

The Santord P&Z has alrady given Its nod to 
serving in this capacity. Marder said.

County acceptance of the proposal would 
enable a "cementing" of the comprehensive 
planning programs both governments have 
undertaken to comply with state land use' 
mandates, Marder said. "It would be a balanced 
approach to planning for the area.

"The city needs to plan for annexations and the 
county would be given a ‘window* Into the city's 
overall planning process." he said.

Of the governments’ Informal discussions of a 
joint-planning concept, Simmons said, "We Just 
kept talking and nothing ever happened. The 
proposal adopts an affirmative action and at least 
says the city formally tried."

“It would be really Irresponsible of us to not try 
and make an attempt for Joint planning with the 
county." Mayor Smith said during the workshop.

In addition to the wesfrrn arr:u an (he proposed 
Sanford urban area planning map. the city 
designates Its northern boundry at the intersec
tion ofI-4 and the St. John's River, its southern at 
(he Intersection of U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
Couniy Road 427 and Its eastern at the Osteen 
Bridge and State Road 4! 5 crossing.

...L ia b ility
Contlnutd from p a g e  IA

The ofilciul said the moves, 
not yet specified, does not 
amount to a ball-out of the 
insurance Industry. “It’s essen
tially consumer protection that
continues to make insurance _______
available at ;i r r i m n m ih l i W 'f x t T ^ —faces exorbitant rates 
lie said.

Although federal relief for the 
Insurance Industry goes against 
the grain of Reagan's philosophy 
favoring state control, the official 
said. "The other alternative to 
uvert a crisis ... would be some 
federal subsidies and that is a 
worse violation" of the presi
dent's beliefs.

"The ultimate victim of this 
crisis Is t h e

or it is
the company that cannot get

Insurance.” the official said.
Reagan's proposal was wel

comed by James Coyne, execu
tive vice p residen t of the 
4.500-member American Con
sulting Engineers Council, who 
said the organization "no doubt 
will be behind ihe president on 
this crucial Issue" despite minor 
differences—Coyne ^tsrr'hradT  
the American Tort Reform 
Association and said It also 
supports Reagan's proposals.

NOTICE
NOTICE AND APPLICATION FOR 

ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT OF 1986 
REAL ESTATE TAXES BY INSTALLMENT

Station 117.222, P.S. show* an aMomathm plan far payment of mol ootafo laxas. A taxpayer who Meet* 
to pay taxoa by tho Ingtailmont method shall m ow payments begad upon an ooHmofod tax which 
shall do equal to tho aetual taxoa levied upon the property in (ho precid lm  year.

THE PAYMENT SCHEDULE SHALL BE A t FOLLOWS:
First Intlallmont Payment: One quarter o ttho total a* tlmotod to il odloogunlod 6%. Payment oholl

bo made not later than Juno 20, IBM. A Taxpayer muet make the Itrst 
installment payment In ardor to partlglpata In Ihia plan.

Second Installment Payment: One quarter a t the total estim ated taxoa dlaeaunfad 4VY%. Payment

Third Installment Payment;

Fourth Installment Payment:

One quarter of the total oattmatod i 
man! pursuant to a determination af t 
Payment shall b* mad* not later than

11

21.11
11%.

On* quarter a t the total estim ated taxes i 
mant pursuant to a determination of actual tax liability, 

hall b* mad* net later than Match Si, 1M7.

• with your county tax collector prior to Moy 1, 
riling the application la April 20.1SSS. Any op* 
tot bo considered. Tho poetmarit on appNeatlon

■  If you have not received an application to pay IMS taxoa by Inatallmant and It 
la your intent to exorelao your righto undar this law, than pfoaaa

C application below and moll or III 
ISOS. The absolute deadline for

plica Mon riled after April 20 will not bb considered. The poetmarit on appllcaMon 
mailed to the tax collector shall determine if the application waa timely mailed.

E Additional application forms moy bo obtained from tho tax collector's office at 
Hated below:

Mall completed application to: Q. Troy flay Jr., Tax Collector
P.O. Drawer B 
Sanford. F I 22771

IP YOU OEftAE TO PAY 1IM TAXES SV INSTALLMENT, PLEASE MON, DATE. COMPLETE PNOFEXTY 
IDENTIFICATION NO. AND MTU AN THIS APPLICATION TO YOUR COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR PRIOR 
TO MAY 1, M  UPON RECEIPT. THE TAX COLLECTOR SHALL MAIL YOUR FIRST NOTICE OP PAY- 
MENT DUE. WITH INSTRUCTIONS. IP YOU NAVE NOT RECEIVED TOUR FIRST NOTICE BY JUNE f t.
iaaa, co n ta ct  t h e  tax c o llec to r?  o f f ic e .

____________________ TO BE COMPLETED EY TAXPAYER____________________
IBM tax year.

I.D. Ne. _  
l Description as if < i an tha 1MC Taa

MMATUfK ear*

J3BUJ&SSL
NOTICE

Iaaa* m ust be mar* than SIM M  In order la  eartlalpaH In 
i lax** lor IMS am 2100.00 or Iaaa you da e a t qualify

You m ust make tfm I 
plan. One* you baa

Sanyau wM*mi bal

not later then J une Mthln^ardarla

lew d H u eee ld e lad llw  Mr aw  l «  year. II w u l  
lie  m acho Sadi..... ..

by iMmlyprtmfbM StyIIfodlOddwanMOMrtlMpe

Nyeubm*a*<
0 . Trey Ray, Jr„ Tax 
1101 8. First St “ 
t a r t s *  FL S im  
22M 211122 ExtSJ 227

County
County
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Miss Hovde, Dr. Wed

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas jontton

Katheryn Anne Hovde and 
Dr. Thomas Alan Jenssen 
were married at 5 p.m. March 
27 in the Gazebo. Centennial 
Park, Sanford. The Rev. Dr. 
Virgil Bryant J r . performed 
the traditional ceremony.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. Hovde, 
Rockville, Md. The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard W. Jenssen, 
Sunland, Calif.

The bridge chose for her 
vows a white on white silk, 
k n e e - l e n g t h  g o w n  w i t h  
dropped waist. The gazebo 
was decorated with palms 
and tall baskets of amaryllis 
lilies.

Mrs. Walter Glelow was the 
m atron of honor, and Mr. 
W alter Glelow, the bride
groom's uncle, was best man.

A reception was held at Mr. 
and Mrs. Glelow's home, and 
was co-hosted by Florence 
Jenssen . the bridegroom ’s 
mother; and Ruth Green and 
Frieda Gielow. the  bride
groom's aunts.

Following a wedding trip to 
Rehobath Beach, Del., the 
c o u p l e  w i l l  r e s i d e  in  
Blacksburg. Va. The bride
groom v» a professor of biolo
gy a t Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, and the bride is 
presently an art director in 
Rockville. Md.
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Blum Ribbon 
4-H'mra

Th# Lake Mary Dolphins 
4-H'trt won a btua ribbon 
and placad third in ovarall 
taam compatltlon at tha 
Central Florida 4-H Gama 
Board Contest. Tha board 
they designed consisted of 
questions rotating to dolphins 
and their 4-H marina science 
project. Team members are: 
Eddie Waldrop, left, Carrie 
Waldrop# M indy Boguo, 
Patrick Bogua and Daryl 
Waldrop. Not pictured are 
Doug Kingsbury and Cynthia 
Amholt.

Time Bomb In Attic For Decades 
Not Necessarily Safe To Handle
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DEAR ABBTi My husband
was helping his mom clean out 
her uutc when (hey came across 
som e s tu f f  h is  fa th e r  had 
brought home from World War 
II. (His father died 20 years ago.) 
One of the things was a hand 
grenade, still intact. It had never 
been used. My husband wants to 
keep It a t a souvenir.

You can probably guess what 
my problem is. I'm scared to 
death the thing Is going to blow 
up, but my husband says It's 
been in the attic for nearly 40 
years and nothing has happened 
yet. so there Is no danger.

Can you ask your experts 
what might happen to it If it Just 
sits around any longer?

My husband B a y s  maybe we 
should have It deactivated.'That 
would be all right with me. but 
whom would we take It to?

I've been losing sleep over this. 
Sign m e ...

•ITTtRO ON A TIME BOMB

DEAR BITONOt Phone your 
local police headquarters Imme
diately and tell them what 
you've told me. They will send 
someone from the bomb squad 
over to deactivate It. Do not 
touch it. Just call the police 
immediately and let them han
dle It.

DEAR ABBTt I liked your 
answer to “AMce’s Husband” — 
the guy who was considering 
trlllng his ex-wlfe's potential 
suitors that she has genital 
herpes. However, you wrote, ”1 
assume that you. too. have 
herpes, and arc aware that a 
person with herpes can live quite 
normally with it between oc
casional outbreaks.”

Abby. I don't believe you can 
assume that because a married 
person has genital herpes, his or 
her spouse also has It.

I should know. I have had 
genital herpes for 10 years and 
have been married for eight 
years. 1 told my wife about It 
before we became intimate, and 
she has not contracted  It 
because we have been careful. 
Herpes is contagious only during 
an outbreak. There are visible 
"signs” of an outbreak, and If 
one refrains from Intimate con
tact during those times, there la 
no danger of Infecting hla or her 
partner. I gel these outbreaks 
only two or three times a year, 
and they last for three to four 
days at the very moat.

LONO ML ARC LOVER

DEAR LOVERt You are abso
lutely right. I waa wrong to 
assume that because hla ex-wife 
has genital herpes he also haa It. 
He said that he thought It 
his "duty” to warn all the men 
who wanted to date hla ex-wife 
that she had genital herpes, so I 
assumed that he waa motivated 
by anger became he had been 
Infected by her.

Many readers wrote to say, 
“When you assume something, 
you put an ‘aas* before 'u ' and 
*me."’ They were right.

t You frequently

Dear
Abby

i-ounsel your readers to seek the 
sympathetic ear of their pastors. 
Though It's sound advice for the 
most part. 1 would caution them

to ask first what the fee will be.
In deep unhappiness. I re

cently sought solace by talking 
with a “certified pastoral coun
selor.” only to be handed a bill 
for $65 at the end of the session. 
I could ill afford that amount, 
and ft was not covered by my 
insurance. ___

•TUNO m  NEW HAMPSHIRE
DBAR BTUNOt Thanks for the 

tip. Readers, listen to "Stung,” 
so thou shall not be stung, .

Don't Forget The 
Beautiful Baby 

Contest 
April 5th

At The
Sanford Nursing Center

JOT E. l i t  I t  Downtown gt afsrd
Will Give A 10% Discount 

To All Participants For 
Tha Contest.

Wednesday 
Special

3 Place Dinner!
$ # » 4 9
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| MacTAVISH
I DISCOUNT CARPET INC. 

|

CARPET REMNANTS
* 5  • * 1 0  • * 1 5  BARREUS

N T MACMUA AVE. SANFORD, FU.

ARISTOCRAT
•  Sales (Owr 200 Con)
• Service inttt accounts)
• Leasing (Now or Usod)
•  Financial Service

321-C ARS • 365-3300 
4 1 7 5  S . Orlando D r., Sanford 

321-6160 - Finance Dopt.

A C 6 V A W TIO
S p U m *  S jU c& U
H A IR C U TS

•8.00
With Thl» Ad Only
* i AM'(|iN I M| NT

\ n  8fm MARY UBEBB
_______________  NEW
O IIY S  A  6 A L S  C U S T O M E R S  

HAIR STYLING  STUDIO O N L Y
113 W. 27  S t. Sanford sosah hheatoh mgr

A / t f / W  'a .■ WWW
"Hit Tmt Tmt F«ntot W«*

• rw nw w o iin p p rn i
By Head

• M Nmm TeecMIp 
And Repairs

• CmtoM RtfMitMiif
• Insurance A 

Marini Claim
322-7496

306 W. 13th 8 t.______________ Sanford

I P ,

e

FUR NITUR E H O U S E
1740 NO RTH  H IG H W AY 1743 

SOUTH OF FLEA WORLD 
FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT —  

NORTH OF HIGHWAY 414 
ACROSS FROM HANDYWAV.

NEW-USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES

r '  VERT UTTlf MARKUP-LOW PRICES 
UYAWAT-WE OCUVER 

• T  COSSMHHENTt WELCOME 
-A OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 1213041

Say "I Lowe You 
With Flower*

■ n r y i r * ” ^ : - * !
rv; \  * j r w  Flowers For Every V*.**2^ 
* ' Occasion And Budget t

NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
- - » S.R. 46 SIS S. SANFtflR AVt
^ • lARI MARY UNFoS

P h o n e  322-5066

T H E  B A T T E R Y  S H O P
"Same Location For 6 Years" 

NEW. BLEMISHED a USED BATTERIES

50 M O . B A TTER IES  . • 3 5 * *  
G A R D EN  TR AC TO R  «  _  
B A T T E R IE S ...................... * 1 9 ”
tANPOM**1 M 3 2 3 - 9 1 1 4

Distinctive Mirror Dssigni
FOR EVERY DECOR

CLASS
FOR EVERY 

PURPOSE

A PASO

Flrrt Street CloU?ter
"Your Complete Men's Store" 

Pettariei Hart tcbaffner ft Hers 
214 E. first St OmhMwr SnM  321)211

Don Knight 6  Bill Painter Owners

JUST ARRIVED 
H ig h  F a s h io n  S h o e s

S  S a 44E

Sites 3-92,  l« '/ » .3 2 '/ .
Jr., Mliay, Petite, Large, 1/2 Site*

211 E. 1st ST. 
iPOWNTOWN SANFORD) 
fa MON.-SAT. »:30-S:30k

SEMINOLE TRINITY CHMSTUN SCHOOL 
ABEKA CURRtCULM 

GRADES K-4 UP
Office Hours 

8:00 AM*1:00 PM
8 0 1 W . 22nd S t. 

3 2 2 - 3 9 4 2  Sanford

IRA 10.2%
feed Your 19tS4t IRA ROM

NAME. PHONE.
ADDRESS.

AMERICAN INVESTORS AGENCY
P.O. BOX 2526 SANFORD. FLA. 32771

• CURRENT GUARANTEED

DEAL WITH A GOOD CHUM
J ’M CHUMBLEY

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-VOLKSWAGEN
1/4 Mile South of lake Mary tied. Sanford

OPEN.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 a.m.-B OO p.m. 

SAT. 9:00 o.m.-6:00 p.m. 
SUN. 12:00-3:00 p.m.

LMEMMVBIV?
r HWY 434

HWY 43q

629-6483 Sanford 322-183S

ALAN - GAYLE
Upholstery And Interiors

• Floor and Wall Coverings
• Custom Made Draperies 

_____ * Window Treatment* * Fabric*
BRINQ IN  YOUR M EA SU R EM EN TS ~ 

_______ FO R  PR ICE Q U O T E
S i l l  H « , .  I T  U  
C M M a rfl|>  FL
(199) a n aa ta

1999 Parti Dr i n  
Sanfor4. FL 

( 9 0 9 ) 3 » - 9 T a 3

K A R E N ' S
I N T E R I O R S
AT NIX BEDDINO S UPHOLSTERY 
• DRAPERIES « BEDSPREADS 

• ALL STYLE BUNDS 
• SUP COVERS

Custom llork liy K om i Corley

c m  3 2 2 - 2 1 1 7
701 CtURV AVI.

(HWY. 41S CAST)______SANFORD

DAVK’S UPHOLSTERY
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

NOW IS THK TINS TO IMOHTCN YOUR STILL 0000 FURNITURS
• LARGE SCICCTION OF MATtRULI. OUALtTY WORKMANSHIP

FUI E9TIMATIS 
rati aicKUPt a DiuvtwT

450  N. 17-51
Nail To SoWk't Sub Shop

LONGWOOD, FLA.
(506) 555-1500
Mon ■ Fn 6 00 AM ■ 6 00 PM 9m

J i m  
L a s h ’ s  
B l u e  B o o k  C a r s

S A LES : SSTmtcu
w ia rw
CARS S TRUCK!

IIM M Ht

121-0741
t M t f t twar. 17-92

Sanford Dental Centre
"General D entistry"

S E M I N O L E  C E N T R E  (N a il To Pwblla)
SR07 Orlando D r. R « r  IT-R S . Raalord. PU. 31771 

Color D. V o la k n ck, D.D.e .P.A.

\T !C S
CALI NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

321-3820
M0N.-FM. S ».m. (o S p.m., 6AT. I  a.m to t p.m. 

KMEROENQE8 6 WALK INS WELCOME

RADIATOR
I R A D IA T O R S
[Fat M hit Dm Sum

____  1 ff'
I
IT PRICKS IN TOWN

H I FRENCH AVS. 
M S  SANPOAO 
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Hair 'N ' Place 
Hairstylists 
Carol, Betty 

(seated), 
and Wendy

Hair *N' Place Offers 
Full Family Hair Care

Hair 'N' Place. located at 503 French Avc„ 
Sanford, is a full service, salon Tor the whole 
family offering all types of perms, hair coloring, 
cuts and styles and prices arc affordable.

Whether you want a curly perm, a casual cut or 
u shampoo and set. Hair ‘N* Place’s friendly 
hairstylists will give your hair that professional 
touch. They do bleaching, frosting and sun- 
streaks and all the latest hair, trends Including 
punk styles.

They feature Zotos. Rcdkcn. Clairol and Revlon

hair care products.
The experienced staff, consisting or Betty, Carol 

and Wendy, Is dedicated to giving their custom
ers healthy, shiny hair in a Haltering style. They 
also do sculptured nails.

Walk-ins arc welcome, no appointments neces
sary. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to S p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday: Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Later hours are available on Thursday by 
appointment. Call 323-8950.

Commission Okays Expansion
Sanford City Commissioners have approved a 

local Insurance company's request to expand a 
Park Avenue structure that Is already out of sync 
with city zoning requirements. Another would-be 
developer, however, did not fare nearly as well 
when she asked commissioners to grant her 
proposed project a conditional variance from the 
city’s paving requirement for off-street parking.

Commissioners told the developer her paving 
variance request would not be considered until 
the project's site plans had been reviewed by the 
Planning and Zoning board and they further cited 
a staff evaluation that the project, as currently 
proposed, falls short of complying with several 
Sanford building requirements.

June Porzlg. who had requested the variance 
for fier realty firm, reacted with surprise when 
told of ihc project's shortcomings al last week’s 
commission meeting. She said the firm "Jusl 
wants to get in" its new headquarters at 219 
French Avenue.

City Manager Frank Faison, however, said the 
site plans she submitted to the city commission 
tiad "opened up more than a parking variance
request."

Fuison said usuul procedure calls for P&Z site 
plan review and approval prior to the plans' 
submission to the city commission to accompuny 
a building exemption request.

Shortcomings cited during the commission 
meeting were the proposed project's parking 
spaces being smaller than those required by city 
taw, a proposed traffic lane providing Insufficient 
space for vehicles to maneuver and the parking 
lot's alley needing one foot of additional paving 
along its border to bring it into compliance with 
city requirements.

Also recommended for the parking lot was a 
stormwater retention system to prev.ent discharge 
onto French Avenue.

Ms. Porzig said she would follow the city's 
recommendation to work with the P&Z to correct 
the project's deficiencies and then. ir still desired, 
return to the commission and ask for the paving
variance.

The Insurance company's expansion request 
for a structure at 720 South Park Ave. was 
unanimously approved by commissioners after a 
public hearing at which one resident vehemently 
opposed the proposal and 10 residents supported 
it. Two of those In favor expressed their

sentiments during the session, while the other 
eight offered their endorsements through a 
petition the Insurance company presented to the 
commission.

Harold C hristensen, however, said the 
expansion was "illegal" and would serve u  
harbinger for subsequent commission approved 
commercial  development  In tha t  area.  
Christensen based his position on the structure's 
being considered a non-conforming property uee 
in a single family zone.

City Attorney William Colbert told Christeneen 
the proposal could be legally sanctioned.

The building, an old filling station that was 
converted Into a medical office In the 1970‘s, was 
grandfathered in as an acceptable non- 
conforming property use when the area it lies In 
was rezoned from multi-family residential to 
single family residential in 1983.

Prior to approving the insurance company's 
request, commissioners told Christensen the 
structural modifications to the presently vacant 
building will be undertaken In tandem with an 
overall restorative effort, and will compliment the 
tnteni of the 1983 rczonlng. which was viewed as 
means of upgrading the area.

Like sentiments were expressed by the two 
residents who spoke in support of the project 
during the hearing.

McClain. Pierce and Associates President Chet 
Pierce said his company will move its West First 
Street headquarters to the Park Avenue structure 
later this summer.

-R a re a  Ta lle y

SHAPE UP FOR SPRING!
Bsautilul Plants • Design
• Installation 4 Sprinklers
• Fencing • Trss Work
• Stump Grinding

Prompt Service
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Ownsr Mark Rotenzwtlg of Pro-Toed cleans truck windows.

For Attention To Detail 
Trust Your Car To Pro-Tech

Whrn you arc thinking Spring cleaning don't 
forget your car or truck. Bring It to Pro-Tech 
Professional Auto Detailing located at 2710 S. 
Orlando Drive (Highway 17-92 between Coronado 
Stone and RatlilT & Sons). Sanford. They can 
clean up your vehicle Instde, outside or under the 
hood to get It back in showroom shape.

Owner Mark Roscnzwelg offers auto buffing, 
hand waxing, cleans and seals vinyl tops, 
pressure cleans engines, shampoos and dyes 
Interiors, cleans wire wheels, and hand washes 
cars, vans, boats and RVa.

He also does window tinting, pin striping, body

9 < j W t / 9
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III A l l ‘1 S f  I • , l IN * • l A • A '' , i

MM • ► : 1 ■ i ( IH K A • N1111 N • v  as
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side molding, and door edge guards for cars.
Pro-Tech aells a full line of car care products to 

help you keep your car looking good.
Mark took over the business In September 

1986, after coming to Sanford from New Jersey 
where he had five years experience in paint and 
body work and auto detailing. He run a race ear 
fabrication shop there.

Pro-Tech is open Monday through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. For appointments, call 321-8911.
Although appointments are preferred. Mark can 
usually work you in if you drop by without one.

M IXON AUTO 
SUO M Y

Pull Lina of Domestic 
And Import Parts, 

a M  At WB0U3AU PRICES

V  W Rb This M  (M y

-  3 2 3 -8 10 1
10%

SMSlttpsitl

IDE OFFICE SOURCE
WE CAM SAVE 

YOU MONEY ON

COMPUTER & OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

Call 3 1 3 -SSIS
h i

National Auto Salt*

Sales •  Service •  Financing
■ 8891m 9MDl^^Nwwl^W98
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IMMbl

Fruit Trees, Annuals 
and Veggie*
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. MSrsPHID

ALSO IN8U8IMOBILE 
HOMO. MOTORCYCLES
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989*7710 or 989*9999
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WB WASH...WAX...SHAMPOO HUMOR 

...CLEAN VWVl TOPI...

AOMcf Votir Hmotomt For A 
P H  Yoor Without Lifting A ring*
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321-9911

CAROLE LUTZ 
Owner

S t l€  S o tto > A  S u €
A  Consignment Center For:

Wedding Dresses, Formal Wear 
end PROM D RESSES.

A L 8 0  • Now Accepting The 
Above Fashions On 

Consignment
By Appointment Only

1-0151

HsrsM , laaford , PI. T etsdey, A jrR 1,
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u n n u s  1
24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion, 8 

p.m.. Second and Bay Streets. Sanford.
17-92 Group AA, 8. p.m.. closed, Messiah 

Lutheran Church, 17-92 and Dogtmck Road.
Overeaten Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m.. 

Florida Power A Light, 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only), 8 p.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed), West 
Lake Hospital. State Road 434. Lonfwood.

Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship In 
1 breakfast meeting.

Inn. State Road 436 and w;
tematlonal

monte Springs. For details call 
El berry

sat meeting, 6:30 a.m.. Holiday 
‘ ymore Road. Alta- 

6364238.
Casselberry Rotary breakfast, 7:30 a.m., 

Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club. 7 a.m., Skyport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County
County Health

Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call
residents, 8 a.m. to S p.m.. Count)

THE BICYCLE CONNECTION

IP IC IA L
Da-Rust A Lubrlcatu
Your Bleyela For Only.......

I tn s t-m a e a  aw  rarai #
K m o iit u  3 2 1 * 4 3 5 2

MS
* TTTTTTTTTTT7TTT?gTTrTTTn7Tn?Yn?

“ W e D o  lt  A i r
Parma 
Manlcurat * 
Ear Piarelng 
Color 
Frosting

High Lighting 
Sculptursd Nails 
Facials
Facial Waxing 
Haircuts

CALL V2 $ 8 9 5 0
ty ^ u s i “H " Phm

VOLKSHOP

I -

SaaciaHiing la Service A Parh Par 
V.W/i, Tayata and Oataan 

(Csraar tad a  Paknatts)
14 S. WniHs Ave. 
- SANFORD 

RHONE
321-0120

322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.
Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 

Branch, 1302 E. Second St., Sanford, B a.m. to 5 
p.m. Florida Hospital-Altamonte Branch, 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly, Oviedo 
City Hall, 42. S. Central Ave., Oviedo. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m., Western 
Stzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Klwanis Club. noon. Sanford Civic
Center.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed), 
Re bos Club. 130 Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Sanford Serenaders Dance for seniors, 
2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Sanford Born to Win AA, 8 p.m., open 
discussion. 1201W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m., Crane's Roost Office 
Par*: S-377, Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Spur,;, AA, 8 p.m., (closed). ,filiri- 
monte Community Chape), 825 State Road436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed), Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive, Caaarlbcnry.

THURSDAY, APRIL t
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole real- 

dents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health Dept. 240 
W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370
for appointment.

Free blood pressure checks, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 703 W. State 
Road 434. Suite C. Longwood.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (doted). 
RcbosClub. 130 Norm* ndy Lane, Casselberry.

Employment help for senior citizens, 10 a m , 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Non-denomlnatlonal Bible study and prayer, 
noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-02, 
Sanford.

international Training In Communication 
O r e a t e r  S e m i n o l e  C l u b  ( p r e v i o u s l y  
Toastmlstreaa), 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Chapel 
Education Building on State Road 438, ascend 
end fourth Thursdays.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. cloeed, First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaten Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m.. 
Community United Methodist Church, Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomen meeting, 7 p.m. 
Call Jean at 8304)995. Also, 7:30 p.m.. In the 
annex conference room behind Florida Hoapt- 
tal-Altamonte, State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

Sweet^Adelines. 7j30 p.m., Casselberry Senior
JHCT SJfivGt 1*vB9D68D6ssjmi

REBOS AA, noon and 3:30 (dosed). Reboa Club.
Center. 200 N. Lake'

HEARING TESTS 
SET FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
SANFORD — A S a t I 
SttBsMsa
Is 1 M*>

: (m at:

i Niastorn

M Da*s ■ Sssftae last «t tow* ewes ■ veer H
MHRNP M  RH VSMSMB ̂ M En fi 'MD9W P W ^ R  WRRE 

(9F 9MNR g||MMl9 (1989 9 §feR9ft99199( 9flŜ9vS3

i t s a k t a i a m a r

SUNRISE  RADIATOR

ft*

130 Normandy Lane, Caaeelbeny.
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 5:30 p m , 

closed discussion, and 8 p.m.. open.
University of Wisconsin Concert Band, •  p.m., 

Seminole Community College Concert Hall. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 4

Central Florida Klwanis Club, 7:30 a m .  
Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436at 434. Altamonte springs 

Seminole Sunrise Klwanis Club, 7 a.m.. Airport 
Restaurant, Sanford.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a m ,  
Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch, 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. O a m  
to B p.m.

Free tax emin ence to the elderly Iw AARF, •  
a.m. to 1 p.m.. 8anford Chamber of Commerce. 
400E. First St. through April 13.

Cardiovascular screening for C 
8  a.m. to 3 p.m.. County Health 1 
W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 
for aDDolntment,

Reboa AA, noon. Reboa Club, 130 Normandy 
Road, raaarlhrrry (closed). Clean Air AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, earns place
and time.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p m  Wektva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Wektva Oprtagi 
Road. Cloeed.

AA. 8 p.m., Rolling Hllle 
Church. SR 434. Longwood, Alanon, •
and place.

Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., I 
Church. Lake Howell

^Sanford AA Step. 8 p m . 1801 W. Phot 8L. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Craemoade AA. •  
cuaalon). 4th Street and Bay 8L. 1

SATURDAY, AFRO'S
labTw.FMtst. m

Hanford Grace AA l l th  
Oraee United Methodtet Chim b . W. 
Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Women's AA. 1801 W. First 8L, t  
p m ,  dosed.

Caaeelbeny-AA Step. 8 pm .. Aeeanelan 
Lutheran Church. Aaceaaloa Drive (iff

Fen Wo 11)88

i  j 8 p m .  1881 W. FhW flt.

w I
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Report: Tax Dollars Translate 
Into $788.5 Billion For States

BrDtvM

WASHINGTON (UP1) 
— California topped the 
Hat — receiving S98.7 
billion — of the $788.5 
billion In federal tax 
dollars disbursed to 
states In fiscal year 
1985, a Census Bureau 
study says.

Vermont, which re* 
eelved $1.5 billion, was 
at the other end of the 
scale, according to the 
study.

The Census Bureau's 
study of expenditures 
of the 1985 federal 
dollar, made public 
Sunday, covers all fed
eral spending In the 
United States except 
for Interest on the fed
eral debt.

It showed the gov
ernment spent $349 
billion In direct pay
ments to lndlvudals In 
such p rograms  as 
S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y .  
Medicare and food 
stamps. $194.1 billion 
In Pentagon contracts. 
$115.5 billion for fed
eral employee salaries, 
wages and benefits. 
$105.5 billion In grants 
to state and local gov
ernments and $24.5 
billion In other spend
ing. such as research

grants and agricultural 
subsidies.

That  amounts  to 
spending for each 
person In the United 
S t a t e s  of $3 ,253 .  
ranging from a per 
capita high of $4,858 
In Alaska to a low of 
$ 2 , 3 9 9  In N o r t h  
Carolina, the report 
said.

States where the 
most In direct payment 
funds went Included 
Ca l i f o rn i a .  $35 .4  
billion: New York, 
$27.7 billion: Florida. 
$ 2 2 . 5  b i l l i o n :  
Pennsylvania. $20.4 
billion and Texas. 
$18.6 billion.

California also re
ceived by far the larg
est amount of defense 
procurement dollars — 
overall up by 10 per
cent — with $35.2 
billion. It was followed 
by Texas, with $12.1 
billion. New York with 
$11.5 billion. Missouri 
with $8.6 billion and 
Massachusetts with 
$8.3 billion.

Grants to slate and 
local governments  
were up 8.5 percent, 
with New York topping 
the list with $11.1 
billion and California 
with $10.6 billion.

California also re
ceived th e  la rg e s t 
dollar volume of funds 
for federal workers* 
salaries and wages, 
with $14.4 billion, far 
outstripping the $7.5 
billion paid to residents 
of the nation's capital 
In the District of Col
umbia. The district's 
southern neighbor, 
Virginia,  had $8.1 
billion In federal wages 
and salaries.

A separate report on 
counties said 49 of the 
3.138 county areas had 
a total federal payroll of 
more than $500 mil
lion. topped by San 
Diego County, $3.4 
billion: New York City 
area. $2.4 billion. Los 
Angeles County. $2.3 
billion. Honolulu City 
an d  c o u n t y ,  $ 1 . 9  
billion, Norfolk, Va., 
area, $1.8 billion and 
Cook County. III., $1.7 
billion.

The bureau said the 
relatively miniscule 
$24.5 * billion in other 
federal spending was. 
nevertheless. 48 per
cent higher than in 
fiscal 1984.

In that  category, 
California again was 
the winner, with $2.2 
billion of federal dollars

flowing into the state, 
followed by Missouri, 
$1.7 billion: Texas. 
$1.5 billion and New 
York, $1.4 bltlton.

— H e r e i s a 
state-by-state list of the 
distribution of federal 
funds for fiscal year 
1985 and in parenthe
ses the  per capi ta 
expenditure for the 
state as compiled by 
the Census Bureau:

A l a b a m a :  $12 .5  
b i l l i o n  ( $3 .1 01 1 ;  
Alaska: $2.5 billion 
($4,858); Arizona. $10 
b i l l i o n  ( $ 3 , 1 5 0 ) :  
Arkansas: $6.9 billion 
($2,914): California: 
$97.8 billion ($3,710): 
Colorado: $9.B billion 
($3,032): Connecticut: 
$13.5 bUlton ($4,238); 
Delaware: $1.7 billion 
( $ 2 . 7 7 1 ) : H o r l d s i  
$ 8 7 . 4  b i l l i o n  
($8,188).

Georgia: $17.5 billion 
($2,936): Hawaii: $4.6 
billion ($4,334): Idaho: 
$2.9 billion ($2,855): 
Illinois: $28.4 billion 
($ 2 ,4 6 3 ): Indiana :  
$14.4 bUlion ($2,614); 
Iowa: $ 7 .6  bi l l ion 
($2,651); Kansas: $8.6 
billion ($3,256): Ken
tucky:  $9.7 billion 
($2,609); Louisiana: 
$12 billion ($2,687);

Maine,  $4 bi l l ion  
($3,432).

Maryl and:  $ 2 0 .8  
b i l l i o n  ( $ 4 , 7 3 7 ) ;  
Massachusetts: $23.2 
b i l l i o n  ( $ 3 , 9 7 9 ) ;  
Michigan: $22.2 billion 
($2,445); Minnesota: 
$11.8 billion ($2,804): 
Mississippi: $7.8 billion 
($2,988); M issouri: 
$22.4 billion ($4,459); 
Montana: $2.8 billion 
($3,360); Nebraska: 
$4.7 billion ($2,949): 
Nevada: $3.1 billion 
( $ 3 , 2 9 5 ) :  N e w  
H a m p s h i r e :  $3 .1  
billion. ($3,140).

New Je rsey : $22 
billion ($2,911): New 
Mexico: $6.6 billion 
($4,532); New York. 
$56.8 billion ($3,193); 
North Carolina: $15 
billion ($2,399); North 
Dakota: $2.7 billion 
($3,928); Ohio: $28.7 
b i l l i o n  ( $ 2 , 6 7 2 ) ;  
Oklahoma: $9.1 billion 
($2,760); Oregon: $7.2 
b i l l i o n  ( $ 2 , 6 7 9 ) ;  
Pennsylvania: $35.2 
billion ($2,972); Rhode 
Island: $3.1 billion 
($3,194).

South Carolina: $9.8 
billion ($2,931): South 
Dakota: $2.3 billion 
($3,266): Tennessee: 
$13.6 billion ($2,846): 
Texas: $44.1 billion

Interest Rate Ceiling Lifted
By T.R. Eastham

WASHINGTON (UPl) 
— Starting Tuesday, 
batiks and other finan
cial institutions will be 
given a free hand to 
offer any rate of inter
est they choose on all 
personal savings and 
checking accounts, and 
most commercial ac
counts.

The April I interest 
rate  de regu l a t i on ,  
expected to give depos
itors belter rates of 
return on some ac
counts and a broader 
choice of savings in
struments. is the final 
phase of a six-year 
process that began In 
1980 with an act of 
Congress.

Deregulation has al
ready given banks 
much wider latitude in 
the kinds of accounts 
they can offer, allowing 
them to attract cus
tomers through such 
Instruments as money 
market savings ac
counts and checking 
accounts that bear in
terest.

Also b e g i n n i n g  
Tuesday, penalties for 
early withdrawal from 
institutional certifi
cates of deposit will be 
cut back to a max
imum of o n e  month s 
interest. On personal 
certificates, the penalty 
will be a seven-day 
interest loss on certifi
cates withdrawn within 
the first week.

Probably the most 
significant effect of 
Tuesday s final phase 
deregulation will be 
more competitive rates 
of return on passbook 
savings accounts, al
t hough banks and

thrift institutions are 
not likely to offer inter
est rates much higher 
than the current 5.5 
percent in the near 
future.

" Y o u  m a y  s e e  
gradations of passbook 
accounts ... where if 
you have a certain 
minimum balance of 
say $100 you get 5.5 
percent and if you 
maintain $1,000 you 
get a little higher rate." 
predicted Mark Clark, 
senior vice president of 
the U.S. League of 
Savings Institutions, 
which represents most 
o f  t h e  n a t i o n ' s  
savlngs-and-loans.

"The trend is toward 
deve lop ing  a new 
version of the MMDA 
called a ‘money market 
p a s s b o o k . " ’ c o m 
mented Robert Heady, 
publisher of the Bank 
Rate Monitor. North 
Palm Beach. Fla. "This 
is a tiered product 
(higher rates for larger 
d e p o s i t s ) ,  p r i c e d  
against the passbook 
account in an effort to 
attract all that cheap 
money without can
nibalizing their own 
passbook base."

"The battle lines 
haven't been formed 
but with more than 
$300 billion up for 
grabs. I don't see this 
as ihe non-event some 
have been calling It," 
Heady said. "It has 
enormous Implications 
for banks because of 
the market share of 
consumer money that 
is at stake."

"Come late April or 
early May you'll see 
banks and thrifts begin 
a high-wire act trying

to attract new money 
without endangering 
their  own tow-cost 
passbook base." he 
said, predicting that 
banks will impose new 
charges and fees to 
counterbalance the 
costs of higher rates of 
return.

But Clark and other 
industry observers said 
a sharp rise in interest 
rates was not likely 
because the money 
market rate is cur
rently not much higher 
than the conventional 
savings rate.

Money market ac
counts have hovered in 
the 7 percent range in 
r e cen t  weeks,  the 
lowest in about six

years.
"The bulk of the 

impact took place with 
the earlier lifting of rate 
ceilings on all the other 
accounts," Clark said. 
"From  our reading 
there is going to be 
fairly little change in 
t h e  m a k e - u p  o f  
passbook accounts."

Perhaps the most 
significant past step in 
the deregulation pro
cess came on Dec. 14. 
1982, when the gov
ernm ent authorized 
the creation of money 
market accounts for 
sma l l  s a v e r s  who 
maintained a balance 
of over $2,500.

The minimum re

quired deposit level on 
money marke t  a c 
counts. now the most 
popular single form of 
savings Instrument, 
was reduced to zero on 
Jan. 1.

The latest figures 
from the Federal Re
serve show $304.5 
billion In 5.5 percent 
passbook accounts — 
$ 179 .5  'bi l l ion in 
savings and loans and 
$125 billion in com
mercial banks.

After Tuesday's de
regulation. the only 
remaining Interest rate 
prohibition will be a 
ban on the payment of 
interest on commercial 
checking accounts.

Oil Prices Dip 
To $10 Range
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Our ignorance of history makes 
us libel our own times. People have always been like 
this.” —  Gustave Flaubert.

By Boa Listoa 
united Press 
International

Oil s a n k  to t he  
$10-a-barrel  range 
Monday after Saudi 
Arabia's oil minister 
said his OPEC kingdom 
has no plans to reduce 
the surplus production 
that has engineered the 
oil price collapse.

On the New York 
Mercantile Exchange, 
West Texas Intermedi
ate — the benchmark 
U.S. crude — was down 
99 cents to an alt-time 
low of $10.45 a barrel 
a t m i d - a f t e r n o o n  
Monday. The crude 
began trading on the 
exchange in March 
1983.

Domestic oil prices 
have not been at the 
$10 level since 1978 
before the Iranian revo
lution set the stage for 
the near tripling of 
OPEC prices.

O il p r i c e s  hav e  
plummeted by about 
60 percent from an 
average $28 a barrel In 
December as the Orga
nization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, 
led by Saudi Arabia, 
flooded the already

glutted world market 
in a bid to force outside 
producers to prop up 
prices by restraining 
their output.

Saudi Oil Minister 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamanl .  in an i n 
terview with the Middle 
East Economic Survey, 
said his nation has no 
Intention of lowering 
current oil output from 
its OPEC quota of 4.35 
million barrels a day.

"Our policy Is not to 
cut production from 
the present level." 
Y a m a n l  t o l d  t h e  
N i c o s i a - b a s e d  oil  
journal ,  which has 
close tics to Saudi 
Arabia.

Saudi Arabia also is 
Intent on enforcing 
d i s c i p l i n e  w i t h in  
OPEC, whose bitterly 
d i v i d e d  m e m b e r s  
deadlocked over how 
much oil each member 
should produce at the 
March 16-24 summit in 
Geneva and suspended 
talks until April 15.

"T h e  Saudis  are 
playing a very astute 
game and want an 
agreement  l imiting 
production with the

■LOOM COUNTY

major producers within 
OPEC and Britain out
side OPEC." said David 
Mizrahi, editor of the 
New Y o r k - b a s e d  
MidEast Report. "They 
are trying to flush out 
producers,  such as 
Britain, whose produc
tion costs are high."

Yamanl told MEES 
that even if the Saudi 
government decided to 
reduce product ion  
under "Very abnormal 
circum stances," the 
cutback would have to 
be shared equally on a 
pro  r a t a  bas i s  by 
O P E C ' s  12 o t h e r  
member nations.

"I am not implying 
that we would change 
It or that there are 
reasons to do so ." 
Yamanl said. "But let's 
see what will happen. I 
am not ruling out any
thing because so many 
countries in OPEC are 
already exceeding their 
quotas."

He rei terated h(s 
view that Britain, the 
key non-OPEC pro
ducer. is the essential 
ingredient in OPEC ef
forts to reach a global. 
production pact with 
n o n - m e m b e r s  t o  
stabilize oil prices, 
MEES said. Britain has 
refused to cooperate 
with OPEC.

In Abu Dhabi, United 
Arab Emi ra t es  Oil 
Minister Mans Saeed 
(Bafta  wanted fhftvfpy

r^l wMjgag cajdd t>fi 
to as low as 86 a barrel 
If OPEC m e m b e r s  
fai led to  ag ree  on 
m easures to defend 

bars be
ta

FICTITIOUS MAMS 
Nolle* I* hereby given Mist tee 

undertone# if*  engaged In
business st 1*7 Maitland 
Avenue, Altamonte Spring*, 
Ismtnata County, F lor Wo una 
tho F ic titio u s  Homo of 
CotMlborry Loktt Industrial 
Fork, and undersigned Intend to 
rogltter teat name wtte It 
Clark of tea Circuit Court of teat 
county In accordance wlte tea 
provident el Florida Statutes. 

DAVMIT INVESTMENTS. 
INC..
A Florida Corporation 
By: t/DevIdM. Fomorenco 

President
By: t/MItctwl Lott ey

v it Ic I n v e I t m e n t s
a Florida General Partnership 
B y;»/Vincent A. Corine 

Oonorat Partner 
By; t/RtahardJ.Tickal 

General Partner 
Publish Merck IS, ZS S April 1,
a. ins.
DEA-IS*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
FHo Nvmbor 0S-1I1-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
GERTRUDE ELIZABETH 
NEWSOM.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tke administration of the 

e s ta te  of O E R T R U D E  
ELIZABETH  NEWSOM, do 
ceased. File Number M Ut CP, 
it ponding In tea Circuit Court 
for Seminole County, Florida. 
Probate Division, tee address of 
which I* Seminole County 
Courteous*. Norte Park Avenue. 
Sanford. Florida ZZ771. Tho 
name* and oddroMot of tho 
personal representative end tee 
personal representative’s at
torney ore sot forth below.

All Interested parsons are 
resulted to file wMhtMe court, 
W ITH IN  TH R EE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIR S T P U B LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: (It all claims 
against tee estate and ft) any 
objections by on interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served teat challenges tea valid
ity of tee will, tee eual if feat lens 
of tho personal representative, 
or the venue or jurisdiction of 
tee court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARREO 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun an April t, INS 

Personal Representative 
DIANE LYNN CRAWFORD 
tOM f  scelen Avenue 
Building H, Apartment 10*4
Sunnyvale.

Attorney for 
Personal Representative 
JAMES A. BARKS 
Post Off** Baa IMS 
Santerd. PL ZZ77S ISM 
Telephone (MSI It i t  114 
Publish: April 1.1 IMS 
DEB I

FICTITIOUS NAME
Net Ice is hereby given teat wo 

are engaged In business at f ill  
llls t Street, N. Seminote, 
Seminole County. Ftarlda under 
tee fictitious nemo of TENDER 
SENDER VENTURE, and that 
wa Intend to register said name 
with tea Clerk of Ibo Circuit 
Court, Somlnoio County. Florida 
In accordance wlte tee pro
visions of tee Fictitious Name 
Statutes. Te-erlt: Section SSI.IS 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

CPI Western Retail. Inc.
By: Russell Isaak yieoProsidsnf
By: Michael Hanna

rll t. a.Publish March »  S 
II. INS.
D R AIN

CLASSIFIED ADS
I Samlnol# Orlando - Winter Pari 
1322-2611 631-9993

($2,692): Utah: 84.9 
billion ($3,021); Ver
mont:  81.5 billion 
($2,719):  Virginia:  
$26.9 billion ($4,728); 
Washington:  $16.7 
billion ($3,718); West 
Virginia: $5 billion 
($2,592); Wlaconaln: 
$11.5 billion ($2,399); 
Wyoming: $1.6 billion 
($3,048).

The Census Bureau 
reported a total of 
$13.6 billion for the 
District of Columbia 
but Bid not provide a 
per capita figure for 
that spending.

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS 
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DEADLINES
Noon Tha Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon-Friday 
Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—P srtsnak  
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ABORTION COUNSELING

FREE Frognancy Tests. Con
f id e n t ia l ,  In d iv id u a l  
assistance. Cell ter appoint
m ent. E v e n in g  Hours  
Avollabio-Ht-74»5

22- Lett 6  Found

iS t T n ^ m ^ M N ^ L T e n g  
haired Terrier. White

2S—Spsciol Notices

Per Details: U  
non— mmv A»§p§fig>_ 

CHRISTIAN INTRODUCTIONS
■$r Pflffis w inriCn m t  lira.
Ags II te Ml. Very rsssansbls 
tee. Write: Here end Thera
Inc., P.O. BealWt.
Santerd, Fla., M TO ltTi

OBEDIBNCI CUSSES
Call Men.-Frl. Shtrtey Reilly
m-fHf_____________

LEAVING FOR RRIE. PA. by 
May 1st. will taka anatear 
lady. Share oaponsos. R H W  
alter 5.

2 7 — N u r s o r y  f t

OHM Con
FOR EXCELLENT 

CHILDCARE SERVICES

I I— Privet* 
Instructions

O I V O R C E  A d ju s t m e n t  
Worksfwp. Santerd. April II.
sign up by April S. Trained 
group leader. Call Dr. Jeanne 
Mite, Family Counselor, ter

JntermsHten_ttMMO^__^
23—Real Estate 

Counts
• e e *

* Thinking of getting e *
* Segl EstotatlcuaeT * 

We after Free tuttten

CaN Dtak or Vtchl Mr dHalle; 
47H447.. Ml MSS -tv e . 774-WS

41—Modtcol A 
Dentil

IftddlO IA tc OPtNtHS. ter 
e m b ^ t e n M e d y ^ e r v

iTcleui feedTTam ey at-
mowhora- TLC ZSBZZM4Z7.

55—Business

IN-foWN PARIS BOUTS I  
hrs., pert/time jab, fuil/tlme 
Income. Greet for Mothers.
Cell m  m *.______________

OFPORTUNITY KNOCKS: By

can save an yeur 
S earn
Mt-MI*.

Call:

le g a l M otfca
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice le heresy given that 1 
am engaged in Business at 
Sanferi Auction. Seminole 
County, Ftarlda under tha 
flctltleue name at BLEN  
QIBSON AUCTIO NEER IN G  
SERVICE INC., and teat I 
Intend le register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with tee gro- 
vlslsns of tee PtetWteus Name 
Statute*. Ta-wlt: Sad ton b l h  
Florida Statufootm.

/*/ Blon F, OMaon 
Publish March ZS S April t, a. 
tLISM.
DEA-IOt

C ITY BP LAKE MAB Y, FLOStSA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC NEAStNS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HERS BY 01 YEN teat the CMyCemmtssienef tea City 
Lake Mary, Fteripe, will hate a PuBMc Hearing at 7:M PM . an

M l II. Has, er at seen i ordinance of the Citef tee Oty el Lake Mery. Florida. Wtteef which i* as

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA. 
ESTABLISHING THE PUBLIC PGOJECTS FUND BUDGET FOB 
THE CITY OF LAKE MANY. FLORIDA. FOB THE FISCAL YEAR 
ISIS THROUGH ISSO. REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICT HEREW ITH; PROVIDINO SEVERABILITY AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

AcwYdfsatd Odtnenre dull be sittabte at thaaflteaaf the City 
Cleft, MBNttt - - - - -  "

The proposed Budget ter the CWy el Labe Mary. Florida. N

PROPOSED BU00RTP0R ISM-MU 
CITY OP LAKE MARY, PLORIOA 

PUBLIC PBQJCCTS PUNO 
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES■ l u  tltMhiriP I fliB f

i » * M (**«•*•• *•# |TOTAL EXPENDITURES
ANTICIPATED REVENUE

Public Pridacte Fund................................................
TOTAL REVENUE »•**•** (VS-MtSMt »»**•*• **>M* ****** **■*•**•*••

Public bwpeetten of fha prgpmd budget te aweMabte teem a:<g 
A * , to 4 :8 P .M . Monday Bumris Friday atlM te. Country Ckte

Thtsneftee tetebd guEiiifwd inteelh

deyspdtt NNteSno of Je PuMter NBte Nine Bflfee M B s  HggrkttCITVy  LAMMfUg, PiORmA
* * * * * _________ ; r - : ______

I m EAOV ISBD THATTpriMVORCIORTOAmAL 
, - v ;  m  ** w m  - , ’■'> . . f ' i GILL MB 10  A

$1—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

W E  B U Y  1 st e n d  In d  
M ORTSASIS Nation wldt. 
Cell: Ray Legg Lie. Mlg 
Broker, *44 Douglas Ave,. 
Altamonte, r u n g ________

71—Hslp Wanted

A SANFORD MFO. facility It In 
need el severe I people wlte 
pest esp- In Manufacturing 
end related fields. Send work 
history B ret. te: Personnel. 
FOB HIT, Santerd, FI. M77I.

ACCOUNTING CLRRKS 
Experience In accounts payable, 

receivables, or payroll. 
Computer experience pre
tend. Permanent positions. 
Never# Feel

ICMP PtMt----- 774-1341
ADVERTISING SALES 

Metlveted sales people ere 
needed to become port of our 
aggressive sale* staff. Ws ore 
seeking Individuals wlte de 
sire to make e career in the 
nowspepor Industry im 
mediate opening*. Experience 
helpful but not necessary. 
Send resume te: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald. P.0 
Rea 1*57, Sanford, Florida 
777771*57________________

T m rm n m
<

Irani A|Nrt $  T«w AMs 
4 M n  Itu n a M s t

Start totally 
fuN time/ pert lime 

Sutlem Airlines Computet, 
Financing Avoiloble 

Job Statement Aunlence 
A.C.T Travel School

I •800-432-3004

NOTICE

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT*250 

N *250 
X  ’ 250
GAMES 

$35-$40-550 
Thin A Srr. 7 g.m. 

2S84 OAK AVE.,

nW UMUOM

Saturday M l P.M. 
WMmiR) M l P.M.

1781
a

Â1w
WWAMt CUM

V RMBT1 PJL

m  knew ShoT
m u can appear ie M s 
■HMruM nMMrm 
BIMBperweekTIbit 
NwMeUuwteWn

M year dub

CLAIIIPIED
DEPARTMENT

m-Mii

\ f.



71— Help Wanted

A t U 1 0 R IR I  N B IO ID
n o w . a«m  s u j i  hr. m i  m

r1 thm. Call M m m  «  am 
f g.m. Aik lor paraanml

H tn i-M -m i

ASSOCIATES, Mil motivated, 
ambitious paeple with l l  
faalool Brewing cam. in US. 
Don't delay, Call tedayl 
Man.-S*t, W T-iiy
AVON BARNINdSWOWIII

o n n  t e m h y b o iii  n o w ii i

CASMIlRi Convenience Mora, 
lop oolary, heapttalliattan, t 
mofc vacation aach a month*. 
Otter tomtits. Apply m  N. 
J autuI Aw ., laniard. Pi. a:io 

. lidiW  Monday thru FrtOoy. 
CLAIR A P P A IIL  oiporlonioil 

machine operator*.

MLYNNK/OMIVNY
START N M K  NOWI

i no
Popart raoOy lor work at I  AM- 

417 W. 1M. St..............Sanford
If M S W

DATACLIPR
SIM  ark. Use your nimbi* 

ftnaora la koop the toy* mov- 
Inal Input payment* lor an 
MMlfeaaol. DMtona araal

FfRftlm fllAflt*

323*5176
M W . Hth St.

D I ITA R V  M ANAOIR-m utt 
hava onporlonco with menu 
plannlna and tpoclol diet*. 
AMe lo work Itntbio hour*.AUtdteMMdhtM̂MR u j  -14 0.wmiiwpimti wnm bh h tiiI
lor the right ponon. Apply at 
OoBanr Manor, M N. Hwy. 
tT-W, Qatary.................g o t

DRIVER to deliver in
dustrial fa* and avoiding 
m op I la*. Must bo It and have 
Chauffeur'* liconoo. 331-4030 

PAST POOO PRCPARATIONi 
Tap salary, heopllolliatlon, I 
week vacation each a months. 
Other benefit*. Apply 70}  N. 
Laurel Avo., Sanlord. PI. • :»  
to «:M  Monday thru Priday. 

I X P I R I I N C I D  tawing  
machine operators wanted on 
all operation*. Wo otter paid 
holiday*, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Place work rates. 
Will train euallttod applicant*. 
S o -0*1 Manufacturing, aeo 
Owl Lake Mary Rd., Sanlord.
caiiat-aats_______________

P IR t SPRINKLER inttallor, 
salary booed on experience.
Call •■in-SMS after*.________

PRIIOMAM'S JEWELERS I* 
leaking lor part 
help. No oiparia 
■ary, must te willing to work 
night*. Apply In ponon. Son
tordPlaia.________________

PULL T IM I  L.P.N.- S tt, 
•xcollont working condition* 
•otter L iv in g  Center. 
Ca*ooWorry, *77MQ3 Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M/S

•ASATTENDANT 
TOP SALARY, hospitalization. 

Other tenant*. Call buslnett 
offka lor into: MS M O ___

HANDYMAN 
M hr. Uea your knock for Using

carpentry. Drawing homo 
bvltd ir need* you la eorvlco 
new home* I

EmploymMt 
■ H )  323*5176

too W. SOW St.
J M S N tS iO M

Will train, floilhia hours. Day 
and evening shift*. Permanent 

*. Never A Pool
-774-114*

LANDSCAPE LABORERS
D  M hour. Pull time petition 
Time and a halt for overtime 
W H W

> HAUL Truck Driver*- a  
Or aider with I  yr. exp. In 
driving • I yr. oap- In rofrlg 
Application* aro chocked 
Only aoa. need call. SM MDl

LOWE'S Extormmotor* It now 
open in Sanlord. to paopl 
needed Immediately for 
talesmen and appointment 
setter*. Call 333-1*1 Nr tm 

^jnodloteemgiggnont_______

•RANCH OPPICE 
SSANADERPOR 

FINANCIAL SERVICES CO. 
[■ponding dlvorsltlod financial 
service* company ha* an 
opening N r a Branch Manager 
In Orlando. 01 versified land 
Ing will te offered with main 
amphaoN on leant oacurad by 
real eeteN. The tuccouful 
candidate will have one or 
mare year* experience man
aging a mortgage or can- 
turner finance oMce- Unllmlt-

, reloca
tion h  not necessary unWs* 
advancement is desired. Ail 
malar employee benefit* In- 
eluding; Vacate*. Insurance, 
Pontlon Plan, ate.

Apply la:
Family Credit Sorvtcoo Inc. 

said W. Colonial Drive 
Orlando. Florida MStt 

3M-3M41M

HUMBERT ATTENDANT N r 
Longwead Church. Sunday* 
S ill a m .-II:II pm . S3.M per 
hear. Reforence* roqulrod.

OFFICE PROCESSOR

°t2
eadureslYeu will preftt with 
this outstanding dealer,

31*4171
66 m*

MaoNot graving 
■  OoUvery C*. |g Waking 

N r Mgr. Trakwos and Oa- 
MveryOrtver*. Dead Uarttwp 
pay with oscoINnS growth 
atNnRil N r fha Pufura- Csn- 
iacf Joe in U . I
or Meft in

71-Htlp Wanted

PLUMBER'S N ELP E R i A
mum of oxporlei 
> trantporlatlon 
ilwork. Call: MS-1

IrOnfm f »tf«» M — fc.— «-tww iruiiporTiTicn a  Bnofw.
-------- ' ‘  UTSSLocal work. Call

NN’S/LWS/CHA’S 
MIOS/SURQ/PtmiMin 

•CNJ.TOMV 
•IHTOWICW TOOAT 

•OtltWTTDWT 
•W O W  TOMOtffOW 

•tfTPMDTWONWN
nt-issf.

SALES- truck driver Rout* 
Salotman naadad selling 
building material* N  retail 
dealer*. Out of town I  night* 
par week. Dead company 
benefits. Salary plus com
mission. BROWN MOULD
IN G  C O M P A N Y ,  Lake  
Monroe. PI. 32310*1.

SEAMSTRESS, custom fitter, 
EXP.. Nr Bridal Shop, M - P, 
10 N  S. Apply: Forever Festv 
ion*, tte E. t»t St„ Sanford.

SECURITY Offtesrs naadad. all 
area* of Orlando. Full/port 
time. Above minimum wage. 
All equipment A uniform* 
provided. Apply 132 E. Cote 
nlal Dr. SuIN IS*. Orlando.

SERVICE STATION attendant, 
torn* mechanical asp- helpful, 
soml-fotlrod prater rod.

A U TO  MECHANIC oxparl- 
•need. Mutt have own Wait.

WRECKER ORIVER mutt have 
Florida Chauffeur’s license. 
Experience helpful.

Salaries commensuraW with 
experience. Local rater- 
onces.No phono call*. Contact 
Botch at Butch'* Chevron 
Service, tm  Celery Avo.

TELE PHONE/Receptlonltt- full 
and part time, basic office 
■kills, typing, filing, CRT exp. 
helpful, benefit package. Call 
331-tia after l  p.m. ask Nr 
Conn I*.

TRANSCRIBBR/RADIOiOOY
Experience In radiology or med

ical transcription. Word pro
cessing helpful. Parf time, 
Saturday and Sunday. Apply 
West Volusia Memorial Hospi
tal, 70t W. Plymouth Ave., 
Deland. FI.EOE.

TRUCK DRIVERi Make Neal 
deliveries In Central Florida. 
Mutt ho 0 O.T. certified with 
Fla. Chauffeur's license, clean 
driving record. Good benefits 
end equipment. Apply In 
person at Parts City, «01-R 
Cornwall Rd., Sanford.

W ANTED I  used cert salesman 
and porter. See Frank of 
Aristocrat Motor Cart. 4171S. 
Hwy 17-73. 311-CARS.________

II I M
chateO awn hour*. Bare up N  
IM tertegf (| "  T * | "1

IlStiABNT
LtCIVOOt,

WAREHOUSE- Workers needed 
at BROWN M O U LD IN G  
COMPANY. Good company 
benefit*. Ability N drive o 
truck a plus. BROW N  
M O U LD IN G  COMPANY.  
Lake Monroe, FI. 313 M I.

73— Employment 
Wanted

BABY SITTING, in my homo? 
experienced, Any age, will 
give TLC. Cell M17M1.

WILL OO PART T IMB book

91— Apartments/ 
Houto to Shore

SANFORD
Quiet area. S30.M/«kly 
Coll 333 7403 even Infs-

93— Rooms tor lt#frt

SANPOROi Room* Nr rent, 
kitchen end bath privileges. 
ColhMl fWtosfc Nr apt, t

THB FLORIDA HOTEL 
MO Oak A venue..............333-71

iE r r s im i a j * l i  | | I m L | u  W tefahM

97— Apartment* 
Furnistwd / Rtnt

CLEAN MOEILE homo. prlvaN 
Nl, A/C. carpeted, wether, 
epulis, no pelt W I  month. 
Ceii.gi-eosr

rDnii re™ ipiivr vnw N i
SIIPalmetNAvo.

J. Cowan. No PheneCeiis
O N E  B O O M .,  p a r t ia l ly  

f u r n l t h e d .  S IIO  men.  
Owner/Broker. 333-11*7 Of 
331447*.__________________

SANPORD.1 bdrm, U U  me. 
security depoilt IMS. Refer 
once*. No Pets. Cell SM-4M1.

SANPOBD 1 bdrm.. upstairs, 
child eh. $333 month. |1M 
deposit. 3314131-

99— ApartmDJnfurnTshDd /
0 AVAILABLE APRIL IM

I  bdrm.. I is both. (M i me. 
First riser with pet Is 
Laundry facilltWt A paai ■  
PBAfftTItff flEMS ....IM

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
SMB.• ■.Airport! 

M SPECIA
MtBff leti 
SMaff ted manth's rant 
♦77 eft 3rd month * rent. 
PHONE.................... 33344SI

BAMBOO COM  APTS.
3*0 E. Airport Blvd.

44 SPECIAL
•Of off let month'i rent 
M* eft tnd month1 e rent 
gtfeff 3rd month's rent.

■ MIAMI
BENEVA GAB DENAPT.- IMS 

W. Wh »• I and I bdrm. 
agarfnwnfeavaHeWr

1 and I  Bdrm. 
apt*. Starting at tM* ms. Paai 
tennis, adult*. na pat*. PNsl- 
bNdegsh X a ll^m w a __________

SANPOBD, lush landtcaplng

ana and fvm keWuam apart- 
msnts. SANPOBD COUET 
APARTMENTS
|N_____________

LAKE MABV, fwa ■  
[ t w e baths. PrlvaN  

abundani sNrege. at 
l a r s i t .  C A N T E D !

LAN E MADV. Lscattd In
setting' yM i

w mwm. issrst aa.tti.VeV ttv ;.xei niiiTrrrr I rrimniTiir ~n nw

PAOLA AREA - (ON M a id ) I
btdfMfiir p rlvifl ifltfKtCfi

MMCW OOO A*J*I APT.haAA AhDI
m s p b c ia l

MV an tst manth's runt 
IM  aft End munfh's rsnf 
SM aft 3rd manth's rant
PHONE m teM __________
RIDGBWOOO ARMS APT.

•♦SPECIAL 
•Man U i manth's rent 
SMaff Snd manth’s rant 
SM an 3rd month's rent 
PHONE 3334433_________

SANPORD, *11 Park Ava., 1A 3 
bdrm,. MM. A IMA na paN.
CallMt-ITMarlM-MM.

SANPORD I  bdrm., I  bath.

SLlance*. *4M men.+ socu- 
*44-3401 ST 044-37M.

SANPORD I  bdrm., 1 bath, 
cantral air, carpat, SIM  
month, discounted. British 
American Realty. t D IM

SANPORD I  bdrm., I  bath, 
washar, dryor. blinds,  
scroanad parch, SIM month 
dt*caunNd.tlM. dap- brltleh 
American Rsoltv. MO-mi •

SANPORD I  bdrm.. I  both, 
wothor, d ryor,  blinds,------ -— -• *«g<i “•CryBYWO pnOi; HW mwRili
dloountod. vs on 1st month 
SIM. dig- British American 
Rooity. *30-1173

SANPORD I  bdrm.. I both.
control air, carpet, SIM month 
discounted, v* oft 1st month, 
Irltlsh  American Roolty. 
*30-117*__________________

SANPORDI bdrm., t bath, near 
business district. ImmedlaN 
occupancy. No pots. 7*7-4011 
or 3334*44 Roe iter

SPECIAL
• Rooms with Mold Service
• Unfurnished t bdrm. opt

Pay by tte week 
NoAdvancaDapn lt 

Call 333-4107 
H I PalmttNAvo

MM MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ONIBEDROOM

Calli*»»ov«.M aiM Qe«e**»a»s*>OM Q ■333-30M

101-Hovstt 
Furnished/ Rant

MATURE MARRIED COUPLE.
no children, no pats. MM me.
£ U S f ib £ L S I L — _

103— Housds 
Unfurnlthod/Ronf

• ** IN DELTONA***  
a a HOMES POR RENT a*

a e 374-1434 * a
SANFORD! bdrm., IN  bath,

den, cantral hoat/alr, carpat, 
stove, refrlgarater, freshly 
painted. *4M discount rant. 
Security plus cleaning depoe- 
It.AtNr * pm, Call: 443-3134

SANFORD) LJte view. 3 bdrm., 
I  bath, ImmaculeN, largo 
yard. I4M month plue *4M 
deaoeit. Call :43»-73*3

SANPORD I  bdrm., can. H/A, 
carpel. drape*, appliance 

.*4M~Phevw7*3l->aM
SANPORD: * bdrm., I  bath.

•1ST IN SANPORD I  b d rm T
L ^ l k  — *- -  -  * -
D D ff t i d i m  “  K I t e R S r  DTVE

■  fe riJM ».A fN r».^t.3 ?« J

Central A/C, Wall tread Mt. 
$373 + dfcwalt. Call.SM-MM

LONDWOOOI bdrm., I  bath, 
scroanad porch, draped i 
a«uedeee*)t.Caii:33M*e3

SANPORD deluxe dupNx, I  
bdrm., I  bath, carport, lawn 
service. faa SWQ t n u t l

SANPORD I  bdrm., dupNi.
t T f i r  K f w f iV i  ID H
Call after* p.m. 331-site.

SANPORD, I  bdrm, t be., 
appi.,W/0 haakup, Rida, Pats

\ 6 M m *  
1 Be with family ream, SS7MS 
par me., dag, ret. Call M l- 
am . __________

SANPOBD I  bdrm., carpet, 
aqulgged kitchen, c h/a, 
dragee. *37* man. 3M4M1.

SANPOBD dugtei- I  bdrm., I
•■mi Vwwpr preriDfv fire  
maintenance. On* SMALL 
houe* trained gat. SI7S 
manth-f- dapa*M. 331• 
MM/333-M37 business.

t  bdrm.,

nscUFTTr
(SIM), i

m onth plu*
tralNr, H3S 
a a c u r l t y .

in—t mrt/V—Wm

csm66 ^

114—IKoil Kstate

KIT Tf CAWLYLK ®Dy Lfry Wripht

n k
eiWDpWA DM

117— Commtrclal 
Rentals

RETAIL A OPTIC* IPACS 300 
up N I  MO sq. ft.* alto storage 
availabN. 333-4403

121— Condominium
R D n to li ____________

SANPORD 1 bdrm., 1 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, Nnnls. 
washer/dryer. Security. SE 
Nctflene. S43S men. 333-173*.

SANPORD I  bdrm.. 3 both, 
luxury condo*. Peel, tennis, 
wether/dryer. Security, SE 
Ncotlont. *431 men. 333-T73*.

SANPOROi Specious 3 bdrm.. 1 
■eel, clubhouee. close to 
ing. 337S plus *330 depot-

127— Off! CD Rentals

OVER IM *q ff. office spec* 
ovalloble, In Sonfora on 
French Avo. M7S per month. 
Coll ■ 3314*44 between IA  13 or 
eves (M4I 3M SM0

141— Homos For Solo

PACE COMPUTER SEARCH
Tod us the tin . pries, end 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
IIJM  listing*. 333-334*1

k ie q e s

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Bool Estate Enter 

IMS Sanlord Avo.
221«4 7 S f  K  VO .-222-7643

SANPOBD nica 
now carpat threupteut* D rlw  
by, IM1 W. la*» . S4M month,
first. last.JM-tlM.______

4 BEOROOM. m  bath, living 
rm. A family rm.. central 
H/A, now carpirt, fenced yard, 
quiet am*. Sets. + *4M. sac. 
Day* only 33I-3IN.

IIS— Dvptex*Triplox/llont

^  - -  

V  7 — * *

STENSTROM
RESLTYvREALTOR

W I LIST AND SELL 
MORI HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

SEANO NEW- to r  i  bdrm., I 
bath, cantral teat and air, 
centrally lace fed. PHA/VA 
conventional financing. MM 
sera.

JUST RIANT FOR YOU. 3 
bdrm, 3 bath, cantral heat and 
a ir, fam ily roam, carport 
converted t* T.V. ream, 
tancad yard, email late acre**

FANTASTIC 3 bdrm, t bath, 
and two is hath*, largo
country like kitchen, dining 
room, split plan, cantral teat 
and air. SWAM.

SHADY LOT. 3 bdrm. I bath,

a w tone, tgllt plan, cantral 
and air, great ream, goad 

ae tum aba la  m ortgage.

IN VEST O R ! O IS IR E O , 3 
bdrm, I bath, remodeled 
ham*, with fireplace, modem 
hath and cuetam tub , dining 
area, plus a I bdrm, 1 bath

L IV B 'IN  IN V E S T M E N T , 
dugtei tar tale, 1 unit ebdrm, 
I hath with garage, tha eitwr t 
bdrm, t bath. Invest wisely.

IOOMV AND LIVEABLE, 4
bdrm, svg hath. aapcuNvu t 
alary tame wHh a ll todraamt

ream or m-law quart*r 
33 paai and screened
low ly 3 alary living 
•I ISAM.

17 x

A PLEASURE, 3 bdrm. Steth, 3 
story colonial ham*, living 
roam whh fireplace, modern 
kitchen, breakfast roam, 
■crewed paai are*. ItseAM.

LOCATION It THB KEY
1

tropo r itn ln g  a lre ad y .

AUtLO TO MNTI YOUR LOT 
|  OB OOBSI E E C LU S IV E  

AOENT POO WINOSONO 
DEV* COOP., A CENTRAL 
PLOOtOA LEAOERI MOAE

CELL TODAY I
ft

IOO.A

a . x  - j - .  a - ^ r  a * * . d M A A  I - - -••W1W reiWf* W n WW I M | M l M U N I  H0*
m w A J^ jB te S  Mm anowTw*iMts«i

hunt tract. W gar i

HanacaN: A A A )

SO 0 . 322-2420

141— Homos For Sate

OO YOU WANT PRIVACY?Vf 
Large lot an dead and street, 

cozy heme with fireplace end 
extra large eat in kitchen. Ceil 
ustotee.MMM.

CALL BART
R IA L  ESTATE

REALTOR__________ 3M-3MS

OOUXTRY NIK KMTV
Reg. R.E.Rreter 
S3343M or 333-7171 

art Hwy. stt, Oeteea, pla.

II VI I I I I  VI IV  

I I I  VI IO|{

COUNTRY LOVER'S PARA
DISE! 30 acre* with mobile 
heme end built on addition! 
Fireplace, screened perch, I 
fish pond*, many trees, com
plete fenced yard, modern 
kitchen with bar. Deeded ac
cess to St. Johns Rlw rl 3 
born*. Bring your horses I 
Only •■♦.too. Seller It 
motivated.

DUPLEX E-Z purchase for 
llve-ln buyer*. Large bdrm. 
with kitchen equlppodl 
Central heat end elrl Priced

"1 E 5774
ItetHWV. 17-SI

HIDDEN LAKH -Mutt tall 
quickly to tattle estate. 3 
bdrm., 3 both, t car garage, 
ha* many custom extra*. 
Located at 331 Loch Lew Or. 
Call tor appointment. 333-34M 

SANPORD 4 bdrm., I  both, 
eprx. iroo tq. ft., family room 
with tiroploco, screened 
perch, petle. can. heet end air. 
many extra*. Hoar Boyhood 
Racquet Cliib. By owner
IMAM. Cell :3M-W44________

SANFORDtpllt 3 bdrm.. \\% 
bath, CHA. sunken 11' X XT 
family ream, living A dining 
ream, ceiling font, 14' X W  
workshop, privacy fence, 
forego plu* many extra*. 
Claoo to tchool* A Mopping- 
FIRST TIM E LISTED by orlg 
mol owner MMOO. 3334PM

S T E M P E R
CLEAN AND NEAT 3 bdrm. 

homo. Large room*. (Operate 
dining, parage, many extra* 
on beautiful corner. Only 
SM.M0

tUNLAMO ESTATES 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, groat shape, excel lent 
buy at *4*. M0

WE HAVE RENTALS

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOH....................33340^

lY d tH tu  H tfd M , tdhtdrd, PI. Td itO d y, A p ril 1 , 19ES-9B

141— HomM For Sate

SANPORD: Cozy 3 tedreem, 
range, refrigerator, carpat, 
celling fan*, nice lawn, tancad 
backyard. IMAM.
CRANK REALTY, REALTOR

SANPORD 3 bdrm., m  bath, 
hug* tancad earner let, near 
tchinls, S43>fM Wallace Crass 
Realty M14373

AINRYA, 117,M0. New 3 bdrm, 
I  bath, teevtlful tread lot In 
quiet Geneva, entire ham* ha* 
■pan aftacf, single garage and 
motivated sailer*

Ovtada Naaby Inc. 3M MM.

WINTER IPRINAI: 1 bdrm., 3 
hath, family ream, sernd. 
parch, 3 car garage, ** acre, 
weeded let, fall tree*, vary 
quiet nelghtargeed, greentell 
area. Na down payment, 
assume mertgoga. 337-out

•1AM DOWN, tell men. Owner 
finance. No quolltylng. 3 hr., 1 
bo. C-3 zoning. Charming
older homo. *47-1

3 BEDROOM, IV* both, living 
room, dining area, largo fami
ly room, many extra*, priced 
for quick sol*, su.tto Coll 
Jennie Ruttar Roolfor/Astoc. 
333 39*7 or 347-SI34 ownings

149— Commorclol
Prootrfy / Sol#

SALE! AND APPRAISALS 
■OR M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M. 

REALTOR ■■•tteeeeeeaag****** 3334US

1*1— Invottmofit
F r e p i r t y / U t e

FORECLOSURE SERVICE
For Intormoflon 

Coll: 1*131 W*i7| If.

1*3— ACPOO9 O*
Lofs/Sate

CASSELBERRY I acre zoned 
PR-1. M IAN. W. Moll tee wekl, 

333-7703.

MvdT?
(M IX O N  M A L T Y■ I MtlW

1 im x u  tumiii.iK'io m  i««j»r
Do you haw ocreogo/vocont 

lend to soil? Do you wont to 
purchase property? Please 
coll Beverly B. Mo eon. 140 N. 
Orlando Ave.. Suite 101. 
Winter Pork. ON: 7404M0.
AN. Hr*.: 3334171.__________

LAKE ASHOVt M acre*. Itw l. 
excellent for nursery or horse 
farm. Lake privilege*, ok for 
mobile heme. Low down, with 
excellent forme. SM.SM 
Coll:(3M»l4?-f*S4

LAND POR SALE. 3/4 acre 
cleared lend with left of tree*. 
3 ml. W. of I-A off Hwy 4*. In 
Pooto. SUAM. BY OWNER 

.CALL 333-Mil.
OVIEDO: S Acre*, treed, good

location, hone* A mobile 
homo ok. Excel lent form*.
Coll:(MS)14M*»4__________

VOLUSIA COUNTY- Itono 
Island. Ay owner. Lowly 

Of, 333AM. Coll

SU NLAN D E S T A T E S i  Ay
owner, 3 bdrm., 1 both. 
Ceil m e tis

1*7—MoMto 
Ho iu m / tote

CARRIAAE COVE ^ a Ak -u T  
doubloeld*. Shyllno. Lite now 

. 3 bdrm , I  both. Coll Mf 1331.

I l l— Apollo NCOS 
/Furniture

COUCH A LOT HIE AT, good 
end clean, I  MM* ter tefh, 
PVC patio table, 1 bar etool*. 
Call 333 171?.

PREH NAULINA. Washer*.
dryers, refrlg. Working or 
Non working. NO |unk pteete. 
Cell collect: IteTteflM .

LARRY'S MART. 311 Sanlord 
Aw. Now/Utod turn. A appl. 
Awy/Soll/Trodo. 333-4133.

UPRIANT P R IE 1 IR - sixteen
cubic Net. Like new. ItM. 
Coll: 3334*1*._____________

W — Totevltlon/ 
ItoPio/Stereo

•OOOUSIOT.V'StMaadUP
Millar'*

Ml* Orlande Or. Call: 3334U3
T.V. M IN. COLOR CON SOLI, 

perfect. I? in. color portable, 
Coll 333 ITT .

ZIN ITN  IS" Remote Control
(Beeljd dMM^M J t u u  w ^ TC v * H t R  ir e w  E T E T

MM; balance due SMI cosh or 
take over payments 130
month. Still In warranty. MO 
MONEY DOWN. Freo home 
trloli No obligation. Coll 
0*1 *374 dor or night

1X9—OfflctSuFPllM 
/Epulpmtnf

OFFICE FURNITURE, Inc. 3 
doth*, several tablet, A 
hanging litas ter blueprints. 
Coll woekdoye » to S--333404I

191—BulMInf 
Moterlolt

ALL STEEL AUlLOlHdl
ot Ooo lor'* Invoice 
lAMMMAMsq-N. 

IM*) 37143*1, co) (oct.
t SETS P sliding gloss doors, 

tinted brew  finish, oil 
f INIngs, MM.
333-7771........ W ......433-7*7*

199— Fete A SuppHot

P o in A L S ^ K ^ te H to ro d  
Gorman Shepherd euppiot. 
•lock and tan. SIM etch. Alio, 
I  yr. male German Shepherd. 
S300 333 «7*3*0,m.4p.m.

243—UvBttecX and 
Poultry

YOUMd LATINO HENS. Sex 
link M.M per. t« ter (30*0. 
Aise pigs. Cell 3334043.

213—Auctlom

Auction awry Thursday 7 PM.
VK WY CtTATUi
re*.......................3D-SM1

1*7— Mobil# 
Homo*/Solo

NOBILE NOME- 1774.13 a *4.3 
bdrm.. Us both, can. h/a. 
Must sail . MAM. 33144M.

< <m - ■
Haw Or Used

SANPORD Quiet area, 3 bdrm, 
■ hath, TINany Mobil* homo, 
cent. H/A. Per mere Mo Coll: 
333 MMOtte Sands

SCOTT NOME) m  3 bdrm., 3 
full bathe, tgllt plan, In family 
•action at Carriage Caw. 
IMAM Call: 3M-TW7 
Rw*. 4 week end* only.

219—Wonted te buy

..Ao-iiM

221— Oood Tblnpt 
te Bit

— s r n f t n r s r
U pick end troth Meted, 

lorry Parens, Hotter 
Sontord. 33347*7.

Aw .,

222— MtectHonoout

NEED IM owrwelght people te
Try mm M ip n  cwiffi* p fr  
from. No drug*, no axcarls*. 
Ouarateaad. M I-H EM .

II • acres, beautiful 
. Great opportunity I S3* 
Near roc. area. Owner

221—MlKEllanoous
WANTED: •' sliding plot* 

dear*. FOR SALE: elr cendl- 
ttenor, riding lawn mewer A 
WN grogoilod mower. 33343M

221-Core

Aod Credit? No Crodtv?
W I FINANCE

WALK IN..............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Sontord Aw . A tlth SI-2314P7I 
AUICK L I  S A M I '73. rum

5*0 Cell: 333 ?7WO Wo I 4:M
CAPRICE CLASSIC: 43,4  deer, 

full pewer A elr. CHEVi 43. 
Cell:«*3-43M

ibDAYTONA AUTO# 
+ AUCTION*

ttwy ♦>...... ........OeyteM Beech
e e e o e  t W d t o e e e e e
fUlUCMITOMICrHM

Mm . A Then. Ntte* et 3iM PM
* Whore Anybody * 
★ Con buy Of Solll *

Cap m om  Metelle “ (pu w IM Ew
1-fee-3*44311

DRAART AUTO A Merlm tele*
Acres* the river, teg et hill 
174 Hwy 17 7300Aery *MHM

DOOOE CHARDER, 41. MM A 
take ever peymenN of *3034*. 
Cell: 331-73*1 offer 4:3*

DO DDE ARIIS-44, loaded,
excelienl condition, mutt Mil. 
Cell:333-1M4

FIREBIRD 43.4 cylinder, eufe. 
elr, leek* end run* greet. 
Mutt Mil. *4.700 Coll: 747407*

FORD, Plnto."74".*tlck shIN. 
Greet cor A cheep to run. 
SMS.OAO

OAT SUN, 710 DlMtter.oerts of 
protect cor. IMOOdO Coll 
333 433*

F O R D  M U I T A N A  1770. 
Fatfback. elr, 1400. Call: 
331-0007* her 4 pm.

LINCOLN: 7». T cor, 
S3. MO Cel1.333 4177 or 
Port* City

MERCEDES BINZt ‘73. go*. 
S3,*10 or boot  ot t e r .  
C0II:1H43M

PLYMOUTH V O L A R I,  ’7* 
Wagon, good tiro*, 1730. 
Cotl;333-03DI

TOYOTA COROLLA. M- 3 
door, sport coupe llttbeck. 
auto., AM/FM, ceoMtto, elr. 
X clean. Col1:331-1*70.

223— Auto Forte 
/Accouortet

REBUILT auto trom-tlM. con 
pull A rebuild youn. 333S and 
up. Guoranteod for os long M  
you own your vehicle.
StOVO 1.................331433*.

21*— Trucks/ 
Butts/Vans

JEEP CHER. 4x4 *0# excellent 
condition. *4,l**/Off#r 
Cell:3334*43

3 CHIVY M PICK-UPt:‘M, 
S3.4M ooch. con te soon at 
MM Pork Or., Sontord______

ondlfkos

HONDA, Passport "P S ".'JM ÎMwA MiWdMnewzKitl _QWteWW WBVW?»

YAMAHA, "7 I"-1 M . Needs
oloctrlcol work, RUNS. 
*3M/OFFIR.33t-4tM._____

SUZUKI, tN L 3 Who 
Mcondition, |u*t m tv1 

If  IRM. *14 TM MO*.

241— Rocreottenol 
VoMctes/Comfort

cSh cd1 d~ m o to 1  w a r
1073. M ft., oir on date and 
roof, full both, *lpgpe A new 
kroteo, goad tires, recently 
tuned, runs gaad. S4.7S7
Catt.-3*7-3Mt_______________

_ Trawl Trailer. S4* 
w/alr. Sleeps t .  IIS M
Cell:3M-714l

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
To List Your Butina**... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

AccountiMA 
ToxSorvtct

ninwviCT- in
W M I i r  b^MRAdA B  u u |  | t e t e ^y1msie iwpnrew * m wmfiwxpw1 o*m

KlIOSCLIM SFttttUtT
WOHendM

TteUMataSahOtWa
B.LUM0MSY.mim

MRr.

tsssh t:

Caw

0 A0 Y4  CONSTRUCTION

a
Ktedrteol

nYYirar

Ktectrlcal
C LIC TR ICA L PROSLCMS? 

Den t tealtatel CdM 0  A t
Electric tar 
Licenced AI

III
e PACtr I 

374 E. Commercial St.

m f I B m T B S IT -5 3
CdM:*•*»»<••* *x#•*»**»*«

.AMU dirt
349-5920.

Lown Sorvico
rYUTTTrmni

CARS-Tra*h hauling- Law  
■ ate*. Past S e rv ic e .

, f tW -F fttF
M CtltON %

jtimtNa (te M* w

Pruei

ad In Uw 1 iprcaN

Ote-NteSTagtarptl

imnzssisra
A commercial. M yr* a 
amp. Pro* Bat. Ceil:ifFgan _

*H at

fRTwn fiYjnrr
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iin^ in i Lww PHmi
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n m m w m m
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by Chic Voting

Log Discomfort Normal 
After Heart Operation

CU CK BTV
CClCfiBTY

c u c x e r v  
C U C K 6 T Y

*OV! IP  I  
K E E P  P R A C TIC IN G  

I  L L  o e  A 
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THE BORN LOSER

f

J

by Mon w i k *

HOW WHO 
WOULP type  
A WH0LEPA6E 

OF EXCLAMXnOH 
mark**

dear  dr . OOTT -  I tin* 
quadruPle*bypsss heart 

surgery six months ago. A vein 
removed from my leg; I

Mv" ,l B heal,n* Property.ll*n"*e remains excessively 
swollen, and the Inside of the leg 

leathery and almost without 
reeling from ankle to knee. Is 
this normal?

DEAR READER -  The  
symptoms you describe are 
quite common following cor
onary bypass surgery. When the 
vein from your leg was removed 
to make the bypass, small 
nerves to the skin were de

births of large babies can stretch 
the vagina to a point where the 
tissues do not return to their 
original site. The situation can 
often be corrected through 
exercises, like Kegel exercises, 
which strengthen the pelvic floor 
and vaginal muscles. Surgery is 
also an option If the vaginal tone 

‘ to thehas deteriorated

that exercise alone does not 
help. Discuss treatment options 
with vour gynecologist.

Send your queatlona to Dt. 
Otftt at P.O. Box 91488, Clew- 

extent land, Ohio 44101. 9

•  Cwwmunt—
• — . •“  >•«= “ •'in w e re  a e - W i " A "

stroyed. Also, it takes months for Wswtso in UJ.
i—  • - ---- * • - Army (abbr.)

ARCHIE

by Art Bantam

^  J U S T  MY L U C K /  
T H E Y  P O N  ’T  U A v a  
TH E  J A C K E T  l  M  

in  m y  s i z e . "

EEK a  m eek

by Bob Montana

the leg to adapt to the change In 
venous circulation causetf by 
removal of a major vein.

Check with your doctor to 
make sure no Infection is pres
ent. but if the leg wound Is 
h.call1n8 well, your symptoms 
should Improve with time. Your 
leg may never return completely 
to normal, but that Is a small 
price to pay for knowing that the 
vein Is being put to a more 
important use: supplying blood 
and oxygen to heart muscle.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I took 
hydralazine (SO mg.) for five 
years and had a positive lupus 
test. My doctor said the drug 
sometimes Induces lupus, and 
he put me on Darvocct. Is there 
any other medication that will 
help eliminate the lupus from 
my system?

is  isn't (si.)
U  Msntti (Fr.|
IISsnsM rtf
• W nOOfTrwVl
IS  Constrwstisn 
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IB  Mswsilsw 
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excuse me...but
A R C ‘r C U A L O f X r

-T
W OT V E T ..rrseeMs

_________ byHowlo Sehnoldof

w a s&t*---- -----  ----

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MIBB

DEAR READER — Although it 
la a useful drug for treatment of 
byperteflslon. hydralazine is 
reported to cause a condition 
resembling lupus (rash, fever. 
Joint pains and positive lupus 
blood test) in some patients. 
Once the drug is Uecontlnued. 
tne lupus-like syndrome usually 
diminishes. However. In rare 
cases, the symptoms persist and 
doctors have to consider using
cortisone to treat the aliment.

K »h^RrDR Q? rT ~  1 had ”ve 
V f ° m 8 lo 10 P°unds *h, * l a  woman's 

H°W “ n ,hl*
DEAR READER — Repeated
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vassal 
•J Walk 
BB Lands*
BB Position

J2  for boos 
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BB Last gussn of 

Bpoin
•BNdvor(poot)
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drama 
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Arne Mohr of Denmark got off 
*?..*be wrong opening lead, 
although he later made up for 
his mistake. Why is the opening 
spade lead wrong? The bidding 
suggests there may be a Iona
Slan??nl  •u,t ln dummy and Wests 0*10 suggests that de
clarer will be able to run 
diamonds. So the best chance for 
the defense Is to lead a suit that 
can be quickly established. With 
the club ace as an entry. West 
hopes his side can later cash out 
to set the contract.

It ts easy to sec that North 
jumped to three no-trump on 
brute strength rather than a long 
suit, but West still had to try to 
defeat the contract. On the 
opening lead East played the 
spade five, starting a high-low 
signal to give count. Then, when 
clubs were played from dummy.

HOROSCOPE

East further cooperated bv

iwon the second as East played 
the deuce.

Arne Mohr reasoned that there 
was no real chance of beating 
the contract If declarer had the 
heart ace. If South did not. he 
probably held the diamond king, 
which would give him nine 
tricks unless the defenders could 
take five tricks first. So West 
took what seemed to be his best 
chance. He thrust with the 
queen of hearts. That would be a 
winner whenever East held 
A-J-10-x or A-J-9-x. and it did 
set three no-trump this time. 
Maybe South should have re
sponded two diamonds. Now 
North would be declarer at three 
no-trump. Then even If East 
leads from his best suit, hearts, 
nine tricks will be easy.

♦ a k b
V K S S
♦ A S14
♦  9  J I B

WEST
♦  10 • 7 4 
* 9 7 3 2  
♦910
♦  A l l

EAST
♦  s i s t
*AJ B4
♦ JBB
♦  BI

SOUTH 
♦  JB 
BIOS
♦ K73S
♦  K • 7 ft 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

Wen Nsrth East
Pats ! ♦  Paaa
Paaa

3 NT Paas
1 NT

OpBoiag lead: ♦  if

GARFIELD
by Jim

What Th# Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIR TH DAY

In the year ahead, much 
progress can be made and Im
portant — •----*•*— * ■ -
if you
portant goals achieved bufoniv 
jf you align yourself with the 
ooen of the world. Screen out

0ONKL

TUMBLEW EEDS

. .  __  . -------W .IC C II o u t
Who merely talk a good story. *

AfcllB (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
•*>n t permit morning moodi
ness or Belf-doubts to permeate 
^ J * 1"* ioday. Youltattrect 
Jw b te  If you don't shake off 
d£Pr“ *°n  Mqjor changes are 
■ J*?*** Arles m the coming
XSSlS S ?  *ZJfour Aal«X»rap|{Predictions today. Mall BI to 
AatroGreph, c/o this newspaper.
S?5» i I 82 ? '  c in c l n n a t L  OH4B201. Be sure to state your 
sodlacslgn. 7

burnedlf V°U y°Ur ftngcr* 
G*MWI (May 21-June 20) By

“ppI ^ ng ^.eak' y°u may think you II be able to entice another 
to do a favor for you today, 
unfortunately, about all you'll 
•ccomplish is embarrassment.

CANC1« (June 21-July 22) 
Don t depend on anybody to do 
♦ny of your work for you today. 
Chances are they'll let you 
down, and you'll have to pay the 
consequences.

M O  (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
end up feeling like you're being 
trea ty  unjustly today, chances 
are the feeling can be traced to 
overecnaltlvlty on your part.

V » 0 0  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) All 
you re going to gain today is a 
pouting spouse if you throw cold 
water on a matter your mate Is 
enthusiastic about. Be sup
portive Instead. K

A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
TJjere b a bit of a rebel in you 
today. You could take the op
posite view merely for the sake 
09 being a non-conformist. 

BCOftPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Leave your credit cards at home 
today. Because of your strong 
streak of extravagance, you 
might want to go on a wild 
spending spree.
^■ A O IT T A troi (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Sometimes those who labor 
a t our sides can be qu ite  
exasperating on occaalon. But 
unbridled displays of disoleaaure 
could shut down the entire 
production line.

C®AF!*S 0! HI(Dec'32-Jan. IB)Some bad financial news you 
m ight hear today could be 
grossly exaggerated. Before you 
try to ball out. check all of the 
details.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) 
Attempting to keep up with the 
Joneses today could have costly 
repercussions. Others n ay  think
thetab ^  *  *° P*®b up
. MBCS8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Indectslveneas today would ex
tinguish any hopes you 
have to fire up the force n rnu

Z3J$jrafU* a
H  T. K.

A

HIM! 5M 
ftdH T M H  
THifAMOIL

-COBjCffOl tW JO*
2 3 2 2 ^ * * * * * J


